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The First Edition of The Historical Register of the Delta Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon at 
Cornell University was completed and published in 1994 with a print run of five copies. It was 
based on a FileExpress database constructed during the Nineteen-Eighties from a review of the 
∆X Chapter Meeting Minutes and several published chapter membership directories. A redacted 
version was released on the Cornell University eCommons@Cornell website on 26 March 2010. 
This Second Edition of The Historical Register was produced following a 2010 review of the 
Personal Record Blank (PRB) initiation records held by the Delta Kappa Epsilon International 
Fraternity Headquarters in Ann Arbor MI. The first PRB form found in the ∆KE Headquarters 
collection was that of Brother Willard Cameron Cool 1916 (∆X initiate #427, b. 18 August 1891, 
i. 1 December 1912). This paper-based system continued up until the time when Brother Charles 
Richard Spaziani, Jr. 1997 was initiated in 1994. Additional resources, e.g. the Cornell 
University website directory, the Stewart Howe Alumni Service database, and the Social 
Security Death Index (SSDI) were used to add members initiated during the past two decades 
and confirm death dates of deceased members. In some cases, back issues of the Delta Chi Deke 
and the Cornell Alumni Magazine provided data to resolve names and class years. The list of 
chapter presidents was updated with the help of many living members who advised the Alumni 
Historian by e-mail. Refer to the References section for identifications of the documentary 
sources used.  
The old FileExpress database was converted into a Microsoft EXCEL™ application and Virtual 
Basic for Applications (VBA) macros were written to create and format the Roll of Members and 
Index sections of this document.  
The system of assigning ∆X Lineal Registration Numbers began with the chapter’s first member, 
Brother Julius Chambers 1870 (∆X #1, initiated on 11 February 1870 as the chapter’s senior 
charter member) and continued with duplications and lapses until Brother Marc Joseph 
Umscheid 1990 (∆X #1,423, initiated on 23 April 1988). Brothers who were initiated at chapters 
other than ∆X before matriculating at Cornell were not included in this numbering system. The 
reader will also note that some of the “unnumbered” names have proven impossible to verify 
with the sources available. The Alumni Historian has chosen to retain them on the chapter’s list 
to support future inquiries. 
Birth dates have been redacted for living members so that only the year of birth is given. A blank 
in this field indicates that the data is missing from this database.  
Social Security Numbers are in the public domain for the deceased and the SSDI provides a 
useful tool for confirming birthdates and surname spelling. The presence of an SSN on the list 
indicates that this resource has provided an exact match to the brother’s identification data. The 
phrase “no result” means that the SSDI was interrogated and no match was obtained. This is 
often the case for brothers who were born or died on foreign soil, or died before these numbers 
came into common use.  
Class Year is a problematical data item. Often the brother’s professed class year differs from that 
published by the University due to missed academic terms, absence for military service or 
accelerated graduation. The Alumni Historian has attempted to take the University’s side of this 
matter when discrepancies are found, but accessing Cornell’s data directly is often impossible. 
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Expulsion, suspension, censure and resignation were very formal processes in the early years of 
∆X. These cases are noted in the roll of members. These unhappy disassociations occurred from 
time to time in the years following World War II, but records are often vague or nonexistent. The 
Roll of Members records what is known about these cases. 
Notes indicating service in the following war zones are included if data is available. 
Spanish–American War (1898); 
Border War (1910–1918); 
World War I (WWI 28-Jul-1914 to 11-Nov-1918); 
World War II (WWII, 1-Sep-1939 to 2-Sep-1945); 
Cold War (1947–1991);  
Korean War (25-Jun-1950 to 27-Jul-1953); 
Vietnam War (1-Nov-1955 to 30-Apr-1975); 
Persian Gulf War (2-Aug-1990 to – 28-Feb-1991); 
Iraq War (20-Mar-2003 to...); and 
Afghanistan War (7-Oct-2001 to ...). 
Contact information is provided at the end of this document to facilitate the processing of 
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ROLL OF MEMBERS IN ∆X of ∆KE 
 
The following records are in Class Year order, and within Class Year, by ∆X Registration 
Number. The line fields are described in left-to-right order. 
 Line #1: (1) ∆X Lineal Registration Number, (2) brother’s full name, (3) ∆KE Personal 
Record Blank code (“PRB” if the document was reviewed by the Alumni Historian 
during the summer of 2010; blank otherwise), (4) ∆KE chapter that initiated the brother if 
not ∆X, and (5) Cornell University Class Year. 
 Line #2: (1) birth date (blank if missing; or in the redacted form, “b. -----YYYY,” if the 
brother is not deceased), (2) initiation date, (3) death date or the notation “deceased” if a 
death notice was published without the date, (4) Social Security Number if available for 
deceased members only, and (5) age at death if known. 
 Line #3: Significant accomplishments in ∆KE; and 
 Line #4: General Significance (war service, business distinction, etc.).  
 
    #1 James Julius Chambers                                            1870 
       b. 21-Nov-1850 i. 11-Feb-1870 d. 12-Feb-1920                  age: 69 
       Charter Member, Senior, and first Beta. 
       Celebrated journalist, author and explorer. 
 
    #2 Sidney Howard Soule                                              1871 
                      i. 11-Feb-1870 d.  6-Aug-1914                         
       Charter Member. 
 
    #3 John Milton McNair                                               1871 
                      i. 11-Feb-1870 d. 12-Nov-1897                         
       RESIGNED, 22 February 1870. 
 
    #4 John DeWitt Warner                                               1872 
       b. 30-Oct-1851 i. 11-Feb-1870 d. 27-May-1925                  age: 73 
       Charter Member. President DKE National Council (1883-85). Cf. DX of  
       DKE Special Study #09: John DeWitt Warner ’72. 
       U.S. Congressman from New York, Lawyer, Art Patron, Historian. 
 
    #5 Patrick William Cullinan                                         1872 
                      i. 11-Feb-1870 d. 29-Jul-1926                         
       Charter Member and first DX Scriba. 
       RESIGNED, 5 October 1870, to join Alpha Delta Phi. 
 
    #6 Frank DeElwin Nash                                               1872 
                      i. 11-Feb-1870 d. 30-Jun-1925                         
       Charter Member. 
       U. S. Congressman from Washington, Wash. Legis., Lawyer. 
 
    #7 Darius Adams Ogden, Jr.                                          1872 
                      i. 11-Feb-1870 d. 24-Sep-1918                         
       Charter Member. 
       Lawyer. 
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    #8 Charles Victor Parsell                                           1872 
                      i. 11-Feb-1870 d. 15-Apr-1920                         
       Charter Member. 
       Principal, Cascadilla School, Ithaca NY. 
 
    #9 Ambrose Clothier Pike                                            1872 
                      i. 11-Feb-1870 d. 15-Mar-1903                         
       Charter Member. 
 
   #14 George Adrian Iselin                                             1872 
                      i. 11-Feb-1870 d.  8-Nov-1909                         
       Charter Member. 
       Editor. 
 
   #15 William Winterhouse Sabin                                        1872 
       b. 12-Aug-1850 i. 15-Mar-1870 d.        1887                         
       Charter Member. 
       Died, age 37 (est.), at Asheville NC. 
 
   #16 Millard Thorne Conklin                                           1872 
                      i. 25-Jun-1870 d. 29-Nov-1928                         
       Secretary, 25th DKE Convention. 
 
   #10 Sewellyn Ellsbarr                                                1873 
                      i. 11-Feb-1870 d. 31-Mar-1897                         
       RESIGNED, 22 February 1870. 
 
   #11 Ebenezer Barstow Kellogg                                         1873 
                      i. 18-Jan-1870 d. 11-Jun-1904                         
       Charter Member. 
       Lawyer. 
 
   #12 Henry Alonzo Monfort                                             1873 
                      i.  1-Feb-1870 d. 11-Oct-1930                         
       Charter Member. 
       Lawyer. 
 
   #13 William McKenzie Hughes                                          1873 
                      i.  1-Feb-1870 d. 25-Jun-1915                         
       Charter Member. 
       Engineer. 
 
   #21 Edwin Gillette                                                   1873 
                      i. 13-Jan-1871 d. 24-Sep-1926                         
       President, Delta Chi Association. 
       Merchant. 
 
   #25 Henry Kinney Hause                                               1873 
                      i. 22-Sep-1872 d. 12-Sep-1883                         
       Died of yellow fever at Guaymas, Sonora, Mexico. 
 
   #31 Leverett Gibbs Boies                                             1873 
                      i. 26-Jan-1872 d.  9-Mar-1920                         
       Real Estate. 
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   #33 Frederick Jay Knight                                             1873 
                      i. 21-Sep-1872 d.  9-May-1920                         
       Civil Engineer. 
 
   #36 William Livingston Klein                                         1873 
                      i. 31-Jan-1873 d. 20-Aug-1931                         
       Journalist. 
 
   #17 Charles Addison Wheeler                                          1874 
                      i. 10-Oct-1870 d. 31-Jul-1906                         
       Farmer. 
 
   #18 Charles Albert Wiley                                             1874 
                      i. 14-Sep-1870 d.  6-Jan-1880                         
       Died, age 28 (est.), in Minneapolis MN. 
 
   #19 Ernest Grey Sawyer                                               1874 
                      i. 15-Oct-1870 d.    Aug-1904                         
       Merchant. 
 
   #20 Frederick Morris Stevens                                         1874 
                      i. 21-Nov-1870 d.  8-Apr-1923                         
       Manufacturer. 
 
   #22 Emilus Oviatt Randall                                            1874 
       b. 28-Oct-1850 i. 21-Apr-1871 d. 18-Dec-1919                  age: 69 
       Lawyer, Court Reporter and Historian. 
 
   #23 Frederick Baker                                                  1874 
       b. 29-Jan-1854 i.  9-Jan-1871 d. 15-May-1938                  age: 84 
       Cf. DX of DKE Research Note #07: Brother Fred Baker ’74 (1854-1938). 
       Physician, Surgeon and Naturalist. 
 
   #40 Birchard Austin Hayes                                            1874 
                      i.  7-Oct-1873 d. 24-Jan-1926                         
       Lawyer. 
 
   #55 Wilbray James Thompson                                           1874 
                      i. 24-Apr-1875 d. 21-May-1927                         
       Planter. 
 
   #-- George Beatty                                    Lambda '73      1874 
                                     d. 22-Dec-1916                         
       Manufacturer. 
 
   #24 Samuel Knox Johnson                                              1875 
                      i. 21-Jun-1872 d. 21-Aug-1875                         
       Merchant. Died, age 22 (est.), from use of narcotics or alcohol in a  
       billiard saloon, Warren PA. 
 
   #26 Frank Daniel Bennitt                                             1875 
                      i. 29-Sep-1872 d.  4-Nov-1878                         
       Journalist. 
 
   #27 Henry Brooks Knight                                              1875 
                      i. 19-Oct-1872 d.        1917                         
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   #28 Edward Bussing Bond                                              1875 
                      i. 19-Oct-1872 deceased                               
 
   #29 John Parker Hale Cunningham                                      1875 
                      i. 19-Oct-1872 d. 17-Dec-1922                         
       Manufacturer. 
 
   #30 Daniel James Tompkins                                            1875 
                      i. 24-Nov-1872 d. 18-Apr-1937                         
       Corporate Secretary. 
 
   #32 Henry Amos Wilmot                                                1875 
                      i. 15-Jan-1872 d. 25-Jan-1924                         
       One of Cornell Navy founders. 
 
   #35 Peter Bonebreake Small, Jr.                                      1875 
                      i. 15-Nov-1872 deceased                               
       Justice of the Peace. 
 
   #37 William R. Negley                                                1875 
                      i. 31-Jan-1873 d.  3-Feb-1912                         
       Stock Raiser. 
 
   #38 John Mesier C. Thomas                                            1875 
                      i. 25-Apr-1873 d. 19-Nov-1904                         
 
   #-- Eaton LaRue Moses                                                1875 
                      i.  7-Nov-1870 d.  9-Apr-1917                         
       EXPELLED, 21 May 1874. 
 
   #34 Charles Babcock                                                  1876 
                      i. 18-Oct-1872 d. 31-Jan-1912                         
       Merchant. 
 
   #41 Webb Cook Hayes                                                  1876 
       b. 20-Mar-1856 i.  7-Oct-1873 d. 26-Jul-1934                  age: 78 
       Cf. DX of DKE Research Note #01: Brother Webb Cook Hayes '76. 
       Spanish-American War and WWI service: COL, USA. Congressional Medal  
       of Honor. 
 
   #48 George Washington Graham                                         1876 
                      i. 20-Feb-1874 d. 28-Nov-1935                         
       Chicago Real Estate Executive, Supt. of Buildings, U. of Illinois. 
 
   #39 Daniel Otis Barto                                                1877 
                      i. 16-Sep-1873 d. 18-Jan-1921                         
       Supt. of Schools. 
 
   #42 Jay Glasford Perry                                               1877 
                      i.  7-Oct-1873 deceased                               
 
   #43 Walter Justin Sherman                                            1877 
                      i.  7-Oct-1873 d. 15-Apr-1937                         
       Civil Engineer. Died at Cleveland OH. 
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   #44 Lennox W. Simpson                                                1877 
                      i. 17-Oct-1873 d.    Mar-1888                         
       Lawyer. 
 
   #45 Edward Phelps Raun                                               1877 
                      i. 21-Nov-1873 deceased                               
       Miner. 
 
   #46 Thomas Drummond Chantler                                         1877 
                      i. 23-Jan-1874 deceased                               
       Lawyer. 
 
   #47 Elroy Delos Sherman                                              1877 
                      i. 30-Jan-1874 d. 15-Mar-1884                         
       Lawyer. 
 
   #49 William Mowry McGill                                             1877 
                      i. 25-Apr-1874 deceased                               
       Lawyer. 
 
   #50 George Barker Stevens                                            1877 
                      i. 12-Jun-1874 d. 22-Jun-1906                         
       Professor, Yale University. 
 
   #52 Robert Brown Riddell                                             1877 
                      i. 16-Oct-1874 d.        1906                         
 
   #63 Thomaz d'Aquino e Castro                                         1877 
                      i. 22-Oct-1875 d. 22-Apr-1878                         
 
   #71 Dwight Carlton Rice                                              1877 
                      i. 29-Sep-1876 d. 22-Jun-1893                         
       Civil Engineer. 
 
   #72 Ferdinand Van Derveer Sanford                                    1877 
                      i. 29-Sep-1876 d.  2-Nov-1927                         
       Lawyer. 
 
   #51 William Lebbeus Gardiner                                         1878 
                      i. 25-Sep-1874 d. 13-Jan-1929                         
       Stock Raiser. 
 
   #53 Charles Edward Manning                                           1878 
                      i. 25-Nov-1874 deceased                               
       Naval Engineer. 
 
   #54 Harold Sturges                                                   1878 
                      i. 12-Dec-1874 d. 13-Jan-1929                         
       Broker. 
 
   #56 Joseph Foster Hixon                                              1878 
                      i. 10-Jun-1875 d. 31-Jul-1913                         
       Merchant. 
 
   #70 Phineas Hudson Thompson                                          1878 
                      i. 29-Sep-1876 deceased                               
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   #87 Howard Norton Pomeroy                            Beta Phi '57    1878 
                      i. 18-Jan-1878 d. 25-Aug-1884                         
       Government Surveyor. Killed in shooting accident at Mt. Shasta CA. 
 
   #57 Sigmund Meyer Lehman                                             1879 
                      i.  8-Oct-1875 d.  7-Apr-1930                         
       Gave 3rd level stained glass window to lodge. 
       Merchant. 
 
   #58 George Alexander Dounce                                          1879 
                      i.  8-Oct-1875 deceased                               
 
   #59 Edmund Judson Moffat                                             1879 
                      i.  8-Oct-1875 d.  6-Apr-1899                         
       Lawyer & Official, U. S. State Department. 
 
   #60 James Ward Warner                                                1879 
                      i.  8-Oct-1875 deceased                               
       Merchant. 
 
   #61 George Matson Welles                                             1879 
                      i.  8-Oct-1875 d.        1932                         
       Merchant. 
 
   #62 Domingos Correa de Moraes                                        1879 
                      i. 22-Oct-1875 d. 15-Dec-1917                         
       Civil Engineer. 
 
   #64 Charles Asahel Gould                                             1879 
                      i. 22-Oct-1875 deceased                               
       Physician. 
 
   #65 Frederick Maynard Stearns                                        1879 
                      i. 22-Oct-1875 d. 14-Aug-1927                         
       Merchant. 
 
   #66 Lewis Cass Van Horne                             Lambda '78      1879 
                                     d. 22-Nov-1882                         
 
   #67 Charles Sumner Bonsall                                           1879 
                      i. 19-Nov-1875 d. 29-Sep-1947                         
       Manufacturer. 
 
   #68 John Foster Hamilton                                             1879 
                      i.  7-Jan-1876 d. 24-Nov-1926                         
 
   #69 Ewing Hildreth Adams                                             1879 
                      i.  7-Feb-1876 deceased                               
 
   #86 Clarence Newman Blowers                          Phi Gamma '79   1879 
                                     d. 23-Jul-1936                         
       Commodore, Cornell Navy. Captain of Baseball. 
 
   #73 Edmund Charles Barto                                             1880 
                      i. 29-Sep-1876 d. 12-Mar-1923                         
       Insurance. 
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   #74 Isaac Morse Underhill                                            1880 
                      i.  6-Oct-1876 d. 26-Apr-1889                         
       Lawyer. 
 
   #75 Rutherford Platt Hayes                                           1880 
       b. 24-Jun-1858 i. 13-Oct-1876 d. 31-Jul-1927                  age: 69 
       Librarian, bank executive, and real estate developer. 
 
   #76 John Langdon Kendig                                              1880 
                      i.  2-Feb-1877 d.  2-Aug-1910                         
       Insurance. 
 
   #77 Aurelius Milford Tracy, Jr.                                      1880 
                      i.  2-Feb-1877 d. 25-Jul-1928                         
       Physician. 
 
   #78 Arthur Eugene Mills                                              1880 
                      i.  2-Feb-1877 deceased                               
       Real Estate. 
 
   #79 Daniel Eugene Marsh                                              1880 
                      i. 11-May-1877 d. 21-Feb-1923                         
 
   #80 George Washington Benham                                         1880 
                      i. 28-Sep-1877 deceased                               
       Insurance. 
 
   #81 Charles Edwin Atwood                                             1880 
       b. 21-Jul-1861 i. 28-Sep-1877 d. 19-Feb-1930                  age: 69 
       Neurologist. 
 
   #82 Richard Henry Farquhar                                           1880 
                      i. 28-Sep-1877 deceased                               
       Journalist. 
 
   #85 Leon Orlando Bailey                              Beta Phi '80    1880 
                                     deceased                               
       Lawyer & Indiana State Senator. 
 
   #89 Harry Alexander Cramplin                                         1880 
                      i. 14-Mar-1879 d. 25-Oct-1887                         
       Lawyer. 
 
   #83 William VanDuzer                                                 1881 
                      i. 28-Sep-1877 d.  4-Dec-1924                         
       Merchant. 
 
   #84 George Martin                                                    1881 
                      i. 18-Jan-1878 d.  7-Jan-1890                         
       Journalist. 
 
   #88 Edwin Watson Catchpole                                           1881 
                      i.  3-May-1878 deceased                               
       Fruit Grower. 
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   #91 William Sterling Ostrander                                       1881 
                      i. 14-Mar-1879 d. 22-Jun-1924                         
       Lawyer. 
 
   #94 Linn Walker Hull                                                 1881 
                      i.  1-Oct-1879 d. 27-May-1905                         
       Lawyer. 
 
   #90 William Ball Gritman                                             1882 
                      i. 14-Mar-1879 deceased                               
       Lawyer. 
 
   #92 Rollin Cortland Horr                                             1882 
                      i. 14-Mar-1879 d. 17-Apr-1921                         
       Contractor. 
 
   #93 Thaddeus Williston Heermans                                      1882 
                      i. 13-Jun-1879 d. 28-Aug-1926                         
 
   #98 Lewis G. Fay                                                     1882 
                      i. 26-Apr-1880 deceased                               
       EXPELLED, 30 January 1882. 
 
   #99 Charles Reed                                     Theta Zeta '81  1882 
                      i. 20-Sep-1880 d. 30-Mar-1921                         
       Lawyer. 
 
  #100 James Allen Woodard                                              1882 
                      i.  1-Oct-1880 deceased                               
       Farmer. 
 
  #101 Herbert Dana Schenck                                             1882 
                      i.  1-Oct-1880 deceased                               
       President, Delta Chi Association. 
       Physician. 
 
  #108 Frank Michael Leary                                              1882 
                      i. 29-Apr-1881 d. 20-Jan-1922                         
       Lawyer. 
 
   #95 Charles Edwin Countryman                                         1883 
                                     d. 30-Apr-1899                         
       Lawyer. 
 
   #96 Frank Headley Carr                                               1883 
                      i. 10-Nov-1879 deceased                               
       Civil Engineer. 
 
   #97 Edward Balcom Hodgman                                            1883 
                      i. 10-Nov-1879 d.  6-May-1926                         
       Miller. 
 
  #102 William Delafield Dwelle                                         1883 
                                     d.  5-Apr-1900                         
       Lawyer. 
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  #103 George Edward Stevenson                                          1883 
                                     d. 31-Jan-1931                         
       Civil Engineer. 
 
  #109 John Henry Humphries                                             1883 
                      i. 29-Apr-1881 deceased                               
       RESIGNED IN DISGRACE, 6 February 1882. 
 
  #110 Ross Matthews                                                    1883 
                      i. 15-Oct-1881 d. 19-May-1937                         
       Banker. 
 
  #165 Harry Wheeler Powell                                             1883 
                                     d. 27-Jul-1918                         
 
  #104 Ludlow Eliakim Lapham, Jr.                                       1884 
                                     d. 16-Feb-1909                         
       Teacher. 
 
  #105 Howard Emmet Case                                                1884 
                      i. 19-Nov-1880 d.  4-Jan-1931                         
       Lumber Merchant. 
 
  #106 Allan Warren Poucher                                             1884 
                      i. 19-Nov-1880 d.  9-Jan-1931                         
       Customs Collector. 
 
  #107 John Lincoln Hoefler                                             1884 
                      i. 11-Feb-1881 deceased                               
       Manufacturer. 
 
  #118 Cyrus Randolph                                                   1884 
                      i. 24-Nov-1882 d. 16-Jun-1933                         
 
  #119 Wilson Morrison Bering                                           1884 
                      i. 24-Nov-1882 d. 10-May-1933                         
       Real Estate. 
 
  #120 Oscar Dillwyn Weed                                               1884 
                                     deceased                               
       Lawyer. 
 
  #121 George Bruce Davidson                                            1884 
                      i. 18-Jun-1883 deceased                               
       Lawyer. 
 
  #111 Charles Heerman Marshall                                         1885 
                      i. 28-Oct-1881 d. 20-Apr-1930                         
       Contracting Agent. 
 
  #112 James Higgins Whaley                                             1885 
                      i. 28-Oct-1881 d. 12-Oct-1949                         
       Physician. 
 
  #113 Edward Everett Baker                                             1885 
                      i. 28-Oct-1881 d. 25-Sep-1926                         
       Merchant. 
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  #114 Albert Ankeny Hartzell                                           1885 
                      i. 28-Oct-1881 d.  3-Dec-1928                         
       Lawyer. 
 
  #122 Henry Morrison Jackman                                           1885 
                                     d. 10-Feb-1903                         
       Civil Engineer. 
 
  #129 Ernest Hebersmith, Jr.                           Theta Zeta '85  1885 
                                     d. 27-Aug-1884                         
 
  #131 Francis Madison Larned                                           1885 
                      i. 19-Apr-1884 d. 15-Sep-1913                         
       Journalist. 
 
  #115 William Clinton Green                                            1886 
                                     deceased                               
       Architect. Proprietor, W. C. Green Company (Ohio). 
 
  #116 William Bentley Vischer                                          1886 
                                     deceased                               
       Manufacturer. 
 
  #117 Harlow Godard                                                    1886 
                                     d. 10-Sep-1940                         
       Teacher. 
 
  #141 Macomb Byron Gray                                                1886 
                                     d. 14-Mar-1932                         
       Merchant. 
 
  #147 Edward Leroy Smith                                               1886 
                      i. 10-Feb-1886 d. 19-Aug-1908                         
       Physician. 
 
  #148 William Edgar Hugill                                             1886 
                      i. 10-Feb-1886 d. 13-Jul-1886                         
       Died of malarial fever at Akron OH. 
 
  #123 Gilbert Brace Pelton                                             1887 
                                     d. 25-May-1922                         
       Salesman. 
 
  #124 Cuthbert Winfred Pound                                           1887 
                                     d.  2-Feb-1935                         
       Chief Justice, New York Supreme Court. 
 
  #125 Harry Thomas Hays                                                1887 
                                     deceased                               
       Merchant. 
 
  #126 John Bartlett Dennis                                             1887 
                                     deceased                               
       Banker. 
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  #127 Morris Woodworth Sheldon                                         1887 
                                     deceased                               
       Insurance. 
 
  #128 George Lincoln Pratt                                             1887 
                                     d. 30-Sep-1923                         
       Banker. 
 
  #130 Lewis Leyman Race                                                1887 
                      i. 10-Nov-1883 deceased                               
 
  #132 James Fountain Wilson                                            1887 
                      i. 31-May-1884 d. 15-Dec-1932                         
 
  #140 Guy Sterling                                                     1887 
                      i. 24-Jan-1885 deceased                               
       Civil Engineer and Inventor. 
 
  #143 William Frederic Rackemann                                       1887 
                                     deceased                               
       EXPELLED, 29 January 1887. 
 
  #133 Steve Trowbridge King                                            1888 
                      i. 17-Oct-1884 d.  3-Apr-1922                         
 
  #134 George Griffith Linen                                            1888 
                      i. 17-Oct-1884 d. 17-Aug-1908                         
       Cashier. 
 
  #135 Edwin Lemuel Dolson                                              1888 
                      i. 17-Oct-1884 d. 19-Mar-1929                         
       Lawyer. 
 
  #136 Jonas Gaar                                                       1888 
                      i. 17-Oct-1884 deceased                               
       Merchant. 
 
  #137 Winchester Fitch                                                 1888 
                      i. 17-Oct-1884 deceased                               
       Lawyer. 
 
  #138 John Lyons Gans                                                  1888 
                      i. 17-Oct-1884 d.  5-Dec-1937                         
       Mining Engineer. 
 
  #139 Benjamin Lee Wilson                                              1888 
                      i. 17-Oct-1884 d. 23-Jun-1911                         
       Novelist and Educator. 
 
  #149 Adolfo José Menocal                                              1888 
                      i. 15-Mar-1886 d. 18-Sep-1932                         
       Civil Engineer. 
 
  #150 Mario Garcia Menocal                                             1888 
       b. 17-Dec-1866 i. 15-Mar-1886 d.  7-Sep-1941                  age: 74 
       President of Cuba (1913-1921). Hero of Victoria de las Tunas. 
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  #151 Walter Leslie Puterbaugh                                         1888 
                      i. 27-May-1886 deceased                               
       Miner. 
 
  #152 Willett Warren Read                                              1888 
                      i.  9-Oct-1886 d. 18-Oct-1930                         
       City Engineer. 
 
  #157 Henry Reuben Ickelheimer                                         1888 
                      i. 13-Nov-1886 d.  8-Dec-1940                         
       DKE National Council (1902). 
       Investment Banker. Gave statue of Andrew D. White to CU. 
 
  #162 Thomas Shannon                                                   1888 
                      i. 26-May-1887 deceased                               
       Lawyer. 
 
  #142 Isaac Curtis Brewer, Jr                                          1889 
                                     deceased                               
       Civil Engineer. 
 
  #144 Cullen Francis Welty                                             1889 
                                     deceased                               
       Physician. 
 
  #145 Victor Manuel Ogliastri de Figueroa                              1889 
                      i.  6-Feb-1886 deceased                               
 
  #146 Claude Jones                                                     1889 
                      i.  6-Feb-1886 d. 31-May-1924                         
       Journalist. 
 
  #153 Allan McLane Mowry                                               1889 
                      i.  9-Oct-1886 d. 25-Sep-1921                         
 
  #158 Fernando Moitinho                                                1889 
                      i. 13-Nov-1886 d. 26-Nov-1923                         
 
  #159 Charles Jay Clark                                                1889 
                      i. 22-Jan-1887 d. 24-Sep-1922                         
       Lawyer. 
 
  #161 Jose Victor Zavala                                               1889 
                      i. 22-Jan-1887 deceased                               
 
  #163 Henry Alexander Ferguson                                         1889 
                      i. 26-May-1887 d. 29-Apr-1911                         
       Master Mechanic. 
 
  #176 Louis William Marcus                                             1889 
                      i. 13-Oct-1888 d.    Sep-1922                         
       Justice, New York Supreme Court. 
 
  #185 Ervin Sydney Ferry                               Nu '89          1889 
                      i. 25-Jan-1889 deceased                               
       Prof. of Physics, Purdue U., Ed. College Journal. 
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  #154 Charles Foote Mack                                               1890 
                                     d. 18-Apr-1939                         
 
  #155 Robert Charles McCormick                                         1890 
                                     deceased                               
       Lawyer. 
 
  #156 Charles Locke Etheridge                                          1890 
                                     deceased                               
       Engineer. 
 
  #160 Thomas Blair Wilson, Jr.                                         1890 
                      i. 22-Jan-1887 deceased                               
       Merchant. 
 
  #164 Edwin Arthur Ballon                                              1890 
                      i. 26-May-1887 deceased                               
 
  #166 William Gyllick Howell                                           1890 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #167 George MacLeod                                                   1890 
                                     deceased                               
       Banker. 
 
  #--- Leonard Herbert Swett                                            1890 
 
  #168 Clinton Backus Struble                           Beta Phi '91    1891 
                      i.  8-Oct-1887 deceased                               
       EXPELLED, 12 January 1889. 
 
  #169 William Root Everett                                             1891 
                                     d. 22-Nov-1891                         
 
  #170 Allan Jay Horner                                                 1891 
                      i. 15-Oct-1887 d.        1922                         
       Railroad Advertising. 
 
  #171 Percival Henry Chandler                                          1891 
                      i. 15-Oct-1887 d. 13-Oct-1889                         
 
  #172 Frederick Herman Richards                                        1891 
                      i.  7-Jan-1888 deceased                               
 
  #173 Clarence A. Snider                                               1891 
                      i. 25-Feb-1888 d. 12-Mar-1936                         
       Superintendent, Fresh Process Soda Company. 
 
  #174 William Colin Robinson                                           1891 
                                     d. 31-Jul-1921                         
 
  #175 Arthur Carpenter Field                                           1891 
                                     d. 10-Dec-1930                         
       Merchant. 
 
  #193 Merton Ogden Phillips                                            1891 
                      i. 14-Dec-1889 d. 22-Sep-1924                         
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  #177 Frederick Morton Black                                           1892 
                      i. 13-Oct-1888 deceased                               
       Lawyer. 
 
  #178 George White Haynes                                              1892 
                      i. 13-Oct-1888 d. 15-Jul-1925                         
       Lawyer. 
 
  #179 Scott Russell Hayes                                              1892 
                      i. 13-Oct-1888 d.  6-May-1923                         
 
  #180 William Procter Jones                                            1892 
                      i. 13-Oct-1888 d. 15-Jan-1896                         
 
  #181 Paul Carlton Wilson                                              1892 
                      i. 13-Oct-1888 deceased                               
       Stock Raiser. 
 
  #182 Arthur Herbert Woodward                                          1892 
                      i. 13-Oct-1888 d. 24-Sep-1940                         
 
  #183 Charles Foster Camp                                              1892 
                      i. 12-Jan-1889 d.  5-Dec-1927                         
 
  #184 Henry Irwin Rankin                                               1892 
                      i. 19-Jan-1889 deceased                               
       Physician. 
 
  #186 Joseph Mackie Bloss                                              1892 
                                     deceased                               
       Journalist. 
 
  #187 John Archibald Lockard                                           1892 
                      i. 17-May-1889 deceased                               
       EXPELLED, 4 June 1893. 
 
  #188 William Griswold Smith                                           1892 
                                     deceased                               
       Educator & Manufacturer, Mechanical Engineering. 
 
  #189 Charles Edward Pope                                              1892 
                                     d. 16-May-1925                         
       Mechanical Engineer. 
 
  #190 Charles B. Semple                                                1892 
                                     deceased                               
       Merchant. 
 
  #191 ? Smitt                                                          1892 
                      i. 23-Nov-1889 deceased                               
       Unknown brother. Cf. Chapter Meeting Minutes, v. I. Possibly Leonard  
       Herbert Swett 1890. 
 
  #192 John Valentine Bohn                                              1892 
                                     deceased                               
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  #194 Daniel Sanford Tuttle                                            1892 
       b.  8-Apr-1869 i. 12-Apr-1890 d. 11-Aug-1899                  age: 30 
       Died, age 30, of organic heart disease at the home of his parents in  
       Watkins Glen NY. 
 
  #195 John Rice Massey                                                 1892 
                      i. 11-Oct-1890 deceased                               
 
  #198 John Broome Guinn                                                1892 
                      i. 11-Oct-1890 d. 17-May-1905                         
       Miner. 
 
  #199 Leonard Brown Keiffer                                            1892 
                      i. 11-Oct-1890 deceased                               
       Manufacturer. 
 
  #206 William Spencer Ralston                          Psi Omega '92   1892 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #200 William Hiram Brown                                              1893 
                      i. 11-Oct-1890 deceased                               
       Mechanical Engineer. 
 
  #201 Robert Orrell Morrison                                           1893 
                      i. 22-Nov-1890 deceased                               
 
  #203 Clarence Warden Morse                                            1893 
                      i. 22-Nov-1890 d.  3-Jul-1923                         
       Insurance. 
 
  #209 Clinton Eugene Strong                            Beta Chi '92    1893 
       b. 14-Dec-1869 i. 16-Oct-1891 d. 12-Jun-1892                  age: 22 
       Cf. DX of DKE Research Note #10: Brother Clinton Eugene Strong '93  
       Memorial Window. 
       Drowned, age 22, in Fall Creek, Ithaca NY. 
 
  #210 Ernest Vail Stebbins                                             1893 
                      i. 10-Oct-1891 deceased                               
       Electrical Engineer. 
 
  #217 Frank Nelson Jewett                                              1893 
                      i. 12-Mar-1892 d.  7-Jan-1922                         
       Mechanical Engineer. 
 
  #196 Otho Carlton Snider                                              1894 
                      i. 11-Oct-1890 d. 12-Mar-1936                         
       Lawyer. 
 
  #197 Stephen Elihu Hartnell                                           1894 
                      i. 11-Oct-1890 deceased                               
 
  #202 Charles Shaw Horner                                              1894 
                      i. 22-Nov-1890 d.        1922                         
       Lawyer. 
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  #204 Francis James Hamilton                                           1894 
                      i. 24-Jan-1891 deceased                               
       Lawyer. 
 
  #205 John McMillan Hamilton                                           1894 
                      i. 24-Jan-1891 d. 12-Sep-1930                         
       Merchant. 
 
  #207 Arthur Harrington Place                                          1894 
                                     deceased                               
       Civil Engineer. 
 
  #208 Daniel Webb Tomlinson, Jr.                                       1894 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #211 James Roscoe Davy                                Beta Phi '93    1894 
                      i. 10-Oct-1891 d. 27-Oct-1947 SSN: no result          
       Lawyer. 
 
  #212 Burt Gillender Wray                                              1894 
                                     d. 16-Oct-1949                         
 
  #213 Herbert William Strong                                           1894 
                                     d. 29-Apr-1937                         
       Merchant. 
 
  #220 Morris DeFrees Sample                                            1894 
                      i. 14-Oct-1892 deceased                               
       City Electrical Inspector. 
 
  #221 Edgar Fay Whitney                                                1894 
                      i. 14-Oct-1892 deceased                               
       EXPELLED, 14 March 1896. 
 
  #222 Robert Hampden McCord                                            1894 
                      i. 14-Oct-1892 deceased                               
       Merchant. 
 
  #227 Thurman Davis Allen                              Psi Phi '91     1894 
                      i. 22-Oct-1892 d. 16-Jun-1941                         
 
  #231 George Lawrence McCord                                           1894 
                      i. 18-Feb-1893                                        
       Merchant. 
 
  #--- Isaac Hallam Jenney                              Phi '92         1894 
                                     d.        1923                         
       Real Estate. 
 
  #214 Stewart Rhodes                                                   1895 
                                     d. 30-Aug-1903                         
       Miner. 
 
  #215 James Ray Aikenhead                                              1895 
                                     deceased                               
       Architect. 
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  #216 Charles Warren Elmes                                             1895 
                                     deceased                               
       Mechanical Engineer. 
 
  #218 Fred Ford Jewitt                                                 1895 
                      i. 12-Mar-1892 deceased                               
       Journalist. 
 
  #223 John Byers Holbrook                                              1895 
                      i. 14-Oct-1892 d. 20-Aug-1928                         
       Mechanical Engineer. 
 
  #228 Lester Griffing Smith                                            1895 
                      i. 14-Jan-1893 d. 25-Dec-1936                         
 
  #229 Frank Warren Cool                                                1895 
                      i. 14-Jan-1893 d. 11-Feb-1940                         
       Mechanical Engineer & Coal Operator. 
 
  #232 Paul Goodwin Brown                                               1895 
                      i. 18-Feb-1893 d. 24-Mar-1950                         
       Civil Engineer. 
 
  #243 Frederick William Welsh                          Tau '92         1895 
                      i.  9-Jun-1894 deceased                               
       Lawyer. 
 
  #250 Edwin John Marshall                                              1895 
                      i. 19-Apr-1895 deceased                               
       Lawyer. 
 
  #224 Herbert Bradshaw Squires                                         1896 
                      i. 14-Oct-1892 deceased                               
 
  #225 William Ayer Baldwin                                             1896 
                      i. 14-Oct-1892 d. 12-Dec-1945                         
       Mechanical Engineer & Railroad Official. 
 
  #226 Ledra Heazlit                                                    1896 
                      i. 14-Oct-1892 d.  2-May-1923                         
 
  #230 Lewis James Osborn                                               1896 
                      i. 14-Jan-1893 d. 31-Aug-1957 SSN: no result          
       Mechanical Engineer. 
 
  #233 Frank Drexel Mullan                                              1896 
                      i. 13-Oct-1893 d. 19-Feb-1936                         
       Eastern Society Writer. 
 
  #237 Oscar Laurence Hunter                                            1896 
                      i. 13-Oct-1893 deceased                               
 
  #240 James Woodbury McCulloh                                          1896 
                      i. 25-Nov-1893 deceased                               
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  #241 Howard Owen Cobb                                                 1896 
                      i. 25-Nov-1893 d. 18-May-1929                         
       Lawyer. 
 
  #244 Lorenzo Marsh Cobb                                               1896 
                      i. 17-Oct-1894 deceased                               
       Lawyer. 
 
  #259 William Wood Ricker                                              1896 
                                     d. 27-Jan-1931                         
       Mechanical Engineer. 
 
  #234 Lester Norton Cobb                                               1897 
       b. 29-Jul-1875 i. 13-Oct-1893 d. 17-Nov-1916                  age: 41 
       Died, age 41, from acute appendicitis, gangrene and peritonitis at  
       Cleveland OH. 
 
  #235 Robert Julius Thorne                                             1897 
                      i. 13-Oct-1893 d. 20-Mar-1955                         
       WWI service. U. S. Army Distinguised Service Medal. President,  
       Montomery Ward. 
 
  #236 James Edwin Coursen                                              1897 
                      i. 13-Oct-1893 deceased                               
       SUSPENDED, 9 May 1896, and REINSTATED. 
 
  #238 Dorence Myers Place                                              1897 
                      i. 11-Nov-1893 deceased                               
       Draughtsman. 
 
  #239 William Frederick Ohl                                            1897 
                      i. 11-Nov-1893 deceased                               
       Insurance. 
 
  #242 Harry Rutherford Gabay [AKA Gaby]                                1897 
                      i. 12-May-1894 deceased                               
       "Gaby" in Maxwell (1918). 
       Mechanical Engineer. 
 
  #246 Harold Herbert Hill                                              1897 
                      i. 17-Oct-1894 d. 28-Apr-1917                         
       Mechanical Engineer. 
 
  #251 John Nelson Stockwell, Jr.                       Beta Chi '95    1897 
                      i. 19-Apr-1895 d. 28-Jan-1931                         
       First House Steward. 
       Ohio Senator 1911-12 & Lawyer. Captain CU '95 Baseball Team. 
 
  #252 Rufus Percival Ranney [AKA Ramey]                                1897 
                      i. 19-Apr-1895 deceased                               
       "Ramey" in Maxwell (1918). 
 
  #253 Philip Aitkin Wilson                                             1897 
                      i. 12-Oct-1895 deceased                               
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  #254 George Wilson LaPoint, Jr.                                       1897 
                      i. 12-Oct-1895 deceased                               
       Lawyer. 
 
  #255 Edward Hubbard Fitch, Jr.                                        1897 
                      i. 12-Oct-1895 d. 29-Sep-1924                         
       Lawyer. 
 
  #256 Maurice Francis Connolly                                         1897 
                      i. 12-Oct-1895 d. 29-May-1921                         
       President, 50th DKE Convention (1896). 
       U. S. Congressman from Iowa. 
 
  #245 Dean Clark                                                       1898 
       b.  4-Apr-1876 i. 17-Oct-1894 d. 27-Sep-1970 SSN: 050-18-6510 age: 94 
       General Manager, Savage Arms Company. 
 
  #247 George Whitney Pope                                              1898 
                      i. 17-Oct-1894 d. 12-Nov-1936                         
 
  #248 Jay Cromwell Nellegar                                            1898 
                      i. 17-Oct-1894 deceased                               
       Mechanical Engineer. 
 
  #249 Philip Henry Bradley                                             1898 
                      i. 17-Oct-1894 d. 18-Mar-1921                         
 
  #272 Norman Allan Merritt                                             1898 
                      i. 28-Oct-1896 d.  3-Dec-1947                         
       President, Lehigh Paper Mills, Inc. 
 
  #257 John Augustus Meehan                                             1899 
                      i. 12-Oct-1895 deceased                               
 
  #259 Milton Cheney Miller                                             1899 
                      i. 16-Nov-1895 deceased                               
 
  #260 James Cooper Fulton                              Phi Epsilon '99 1899 
                      i. 11-Apr-1896 d. 21-Aug-1929                         
 
  #261 William Wilson LaPoint                                           1899 
                      i. 13-Apr-1896 deceased                               
 
  #265 Franklin Smith Macomber                                          1899 
                                     d. 10-Dec-1908                         
       Real Estate. Died following a surgical operation. 
 
  #284 John Vincent Miller                              Phi '97         1899 
                      i. 12-Oct-1898 d. 16-Aug-1940                         
       Manager, Edison Chemical Works. 
 
  #262 Thomas Grubb McCulloh, Jr.                                       1900 
                                     d. 26-Jul-1930                         
 
  #263 Frederick Thomas Rockwood                                        1900 
                                     d.  8-Apr-1949                         
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  #264 Owen Morris Mothershead                                          1900 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #266 William Harbaugh Nevin                                           1900 
                                     d. 20-Jun-1920                         
 
  #267 Frank Littrell Stratton                                          1900 
                                     d.  9-Jul-1914                         
 
  #268 Philip Brundage Windsor                                          1900 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #269 Erwin Marx                                                       1900 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #270 Hayward Hutchinson Kendall                                       1900 
                                     d. 19-Nov-1928                         
       SUSPENDED, 9 June 1900, and REINSTATED. Promised the University a  
       million dollars that he did not have. 
 
  #271 Arthur DeWitt Brooks                                             1900 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #273 Clifton Beckwith Brown                                           1900 
                      i. 28-Oct-1896 d.  1-Jul-1898                         
       Cf. DX of DKE Special Study #04: The Roosevelt Spruce Trees. 
       Spanish American War service, Cuba: PVT, 71st New York Regiment.  
       Killed at Battle of San Juan Hill. 
 
  #274 Tallmadge Hepburn Brereton                                       1900 
                      i. 28-Oct-1896 d.  1-Jul-1906                         
       2LT, USA (Infantry). Died by suicide at Manila, P.I. 
 
  #280 Franz Victor von Marbach Provost                                 1900 
                      i. 15-Oct-1897 d. 23-May-1901                         
       Died at Brooklyn NY. 
 
  #282 Gratton Henry Wheeler                                            1900 
                      i. 15-Oct-1897 deceased                               
 
  #283 Frank Scruller Porter                                            1900 
                      i. 15-Oct-1897 deceased                               
 
  #--- Arthur R. Teal                                   Beta Phi '99    1900 
 
  #275 David Rader Thomas                                               1901 
                      i. 15-Oct-1897 deceased                               
 
  #276 George Edmund Chatillon                                          1901 
                      i. 15-Oct-1897 d. 10-Mar-1949                         
       President, John Chatillon & Sons, Mfr. Scales. 
 
  #277 Ralph Frederick Chatillon                                        1901 
                      i. 15-Oct-1897                                        
 
  #278 John Benoist Carton                                              1901 
                      i. 15-Oct-1897 deceased                               
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  #279 Arthur Tirrell Hellyer                                           1901 
                      i. 15-Oct-1897 deceased                               
 
  #281 Norman Charles Brizse                                            1901 
                      i. 15-Oct-1897 d.  5-Jan-1930                         
 
  #--- Metrab Moakley                                                   1901 
 
  #--- George Barnes Walbridge                          Rho  '98        1901 
       VP & General Manager, Wallbridge Aldinger Co. 
 
  #285 Archibald St. John Downey                        Gamma Phi  '01  1902 
                      i. 13-Oct-1898 deceased                               
 
  #286 William Robert Couch                                             1902 
                      i. 15-Oct-1898 deceased                               
 
  #287 Joseph DeWitt Warner                                             1902 
                      i. 15-Oct-1898 deceased                               
 
  #288 Stewart Burchard                                                 1902 
                      i. 15-Oct-1898 deceased                               
 
  #289 Clarence Gearhart Crispin                                        1902 
                      i. 15-Oct-1898 deceased                               
 
  #290 Guy Miremont de Mauriac                                          1902 
                      i. 15-Oct-1898 deceased                               
 
  #291 Paul Griswold Chace                                              1902 
                      i. 15-Oct-1898 d. 13-Oct-1949                         
 
  #301 Alden Howe Little                                                1902 
                      i. 21-Oct-1898 deceased                               
       Investment Association Executive. 
 
  #302 John Sayle Watterson                                             1902 
                      i. 21-Oct-1898 deceased                               
 
  #327 Arthur Shaler Williams                           Phi '01         1902 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #292 Ralph Butler                                                     1903 
                      i. 21-Oct-1898 d. 26-May-1902                         
       Died at Sandusky OH. 
 
  #293 Charles Leroy Cool                                               1903 
                      i. 21-Oct-1898 deceased                               
 
  #294 John Thomas Hart                                                 1903 
                      i. 21-Oct-1898 deceased                               
 
  #295 John Leland Mothershead, Jr.                                     1903 
                      i. 21-Oct-1898 deceased                               
 
  #296 Henry Clay Beckwith                                              1903 
                      i. 21-Oct-1898 deceased                               
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  #297 Thomas Hill Sidley                                               1903 
       b. 14-Mar-1909 i. 21-Oct-1898 d. 20-Dec-2000 SSN: 272-03-3367 age: 91 
 
  #298 Walter Garfield Warren                                           1903 
                      i. 21-Oct-1898 deceased                               
 
  #299 Jerome Elwell Steever                                            1903 
                      i. 21-Oct-1898 deceased                               
 
  #300 August Marx                                                      1903 
                      i. 21-Oct-1898 deceased                               
 
  #303 Karrick Pelouze Collins                                          1903 
                      i. 21-Oct-1898 deceased                               
 
  #304 William Wheeler Roney                                            1903 
                      i. 21-Oct-1898 deceased                               
 
  #309 Walter Martin Braun                                              1903 
                                     d.  5-Feb-1968                         
 
  #316 James Joseph Caufield                                            1903 
                      i. 13-Oct-1900 deceased                               
 
  #326 James McMillan Wetmore                           Omicron '01     1903 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #328 Thomas Lee Brent Lyster                          Omicron '01     1903 
                                     deceased                               
       Chief Engineer, Hooker Electrical Chemical Co. 
 
  #308 Horace Alfred Taveira                            Rho '01         1904 
                      i. 21-Oct-1898 deceased                               
 
  #310 Henry Ross Fisher                                                1904 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #311 Warner Garfield Snider                                           1904 
                      i. 13-Oct-1900 d.  9-Jan-1961                         
 
  #312 Egbert Moxham                                                    1904 
                      i. 13-Oct-1900 deceased                               
 
  #313 Harold Edward Thompson                                           1904 
                      i. 13-Oct-1900 deceased                               
 
  #314 Erle Lochrane Austell                                            1904 
                      i. 13-Oct-1900 deceased                               
 
  #315 Hobart Baldwin Romig                                             1904 
       b. 29-Oct-1882 i. 13-Oct-1900 d. 26-Oct-1974 SSN: 070-28-9833 age: 92 
 
  #317 Eugene Preston Palmer, Jr.                                       1904 
                      i. 13-Oct-1900 deceased                               
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  #325 William Barstow Gilchrist                        Beta Chi '04    1904 
                                     deceased                               
       Manufacturer, Marine Supply Business, Cleveland OH. 
 
  #319 Ralph Prescott Beardslee                                         1905 
                                     d. 17-Feb-1960                         
 
  #324 Fritz Lillian Mergenthaler                                       1905 
                                     d.  9-Aug-1910                  age: 27 
       Killed, age 27, with his wife when their automobile was struck by a  
       train near Cape May NJ. 
 
  #--- Bruce Wight Fordham                                              1905 
                                     deceased                               
       Civil Engineer. 
 
  #--- Charles Potter Kellogg                                           1905 
                                     deceased                               
       Interior Decorator. 
 
  #--- Walter John Lee                                                  1905 
 
  #--- Walter C. Lefens                                                 1905 
                                     deceased                               
       Real Estate. 
 
  #--- Samuel Newell Smith, Jr.                         Upsilon '03     1905 
                                     d. 27-Jan-1935                         
 
  #--- Anton Vonnegut                                                   1905 
                                     deceased                               
       President, Vonnegut Moulder Corp., Indianapolis IN. 
 
  #--- Percy Addison Wells                                              1905 
                                     deceased                               
       Builder. 
 
  #329 Arthur Peter Braun                                               1906 
                                     d. 17-May-1910                  age: 26 
       Mining engineer. Died, age 26, at Mexico City, Mexico. 
 
  #330 Arthur Vonnegut                                                  1906 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #331 Stanley Sellman Oberrender                                       1906 
       b. 25-Sep-1883                d.    Jun-1975 SSN: 171-01-6266 age: 91 
 
  #332 Charles Stanford Harmon                                          1906 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #333 Edward Livingston Davies                                         1906 
                                     d. 16-Apr-1951                         
       Operating Manager, Long Island Lighting Co. 
 
  #334 Robert Howland Coit                                              1906 
                                     deceased                               
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  #335 Charles Gilbert Peterson                                         1906 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #336 Metrah Makely, Jr.                               Beta '01        1906 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #337 Fred Hume                                        Gamma '02       1906 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #342 Edward Douglas Kilburn                                           1906 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #344 Nicholas Edward Kernan                                           1906 
                                     d. 20-Aug-1926                         
 
  #353 George Robinson Norton                                           1906 
                                     d. 20-Aug-1926                         
 
  #354 Russell Henry Brennan                                            1906 
       b. 26-Sep-1882                d.  2-Nov-1942                  age: 60 
       Cf. DX of DKE Research Note #24: World War II. 
       WWI & II service: COL, USA. Army Distinguished Service Medal. Died  
       serving on Judge Advocate General's Court, Washington DC. 
 
  #--- George Andrew Wagner                             Chi '01         1906 
       President, Shelby Candy & Coffee Co., Memphis TN. 
 
  #338 Nelson Jarvie Darling                                            1907 
                                     d. 26-Oct-1942                  age: 58 
       Manager of the General Electric Company plants at Lynn and Everett  
       MA. DKEQ, LX, 4 (December 1942), p. 135. 
 
  #339 Eugene George Mergenthaler                                       1907 
                                     d.  4-Jan-1918                         
       Died from influenza in an epidemic that ravaged the city of  
       Baltimore MD. 
 
  #340 Herman Bartholomay                                               1907 
 
  #341 Harris Booge Peavey                                              1907 
 
  #343 Frank Herbert Philbrick                          Xi '05          1907 
                                     deceased                               
       President, 60th DKE Convention (1906). 
       Inventor of the power track cribber and power ballaster. 
 
  #347 Hugh Bedle Conover                                               1907 
                                     d.  2-Dec-1930                         
 
  #--- John Rader Thomas                                                1907 
                                     d.  2-Dec-1930                         
 
  #345 Howard Lee Snider                                                1908 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #346 Theodore L. Earle                                                1908 
                                     deceased       SSN: no result          
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  #348 Warner Green Baird                                               1908 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #349 Seth Whitney Shoemaker                                           1908 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #350 George William English                                           1908 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #351 Roscoe James Hackney                                             1908 
 
  #352 Raymond Church Coan                                              1908 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #355 Robert Mason Sohngeon                                            1908 
       b. 16-Jul-1887 i. 28-Oct-1905 deceased                               
 
  #--- Arch Cushing Lewis                               Upsilon '07     1908 
 
  #356 John Overton Thompson                                            1909 
       b. 23-Feb-1888 i. 28-Oct-1905 d. 13-Apr-1968                  age: 80 
 
  #357 Howard See                                                       1909 
       b. 26-Jun-1887 i. 28-Oct-1905 deceased                               
 
  #358 Joseph Benson Turner, Jr.                                        1909 
       b.  4-Jun-1886 i. 28-Oct-1905 deceased                               
 
  #359 Ralph Tompkins Chace                                             1909 
       b. 22-Jun-1887 i. 28-Oct-1905 deceased                               
 
  #360 Adrian Van Sinderen Lindsley                                     1909 
       b.  8-Jan-1887 i. 13-Jan-1906 deceased                               
 
  #361 Charles Martin French                                            1909 
       b. 21-Sep-1884 i.  2-Jun-1906 deceased                               
       U. S. Olympic Team (London, 1908). 
 
  #362 Coleman Clark Keeler                             Beta Chi '09    1910 
       b. 17-Dec-1886 i. 18-Sep-1906 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #363 Charles Edward Crowell, Jr.                                      1910 
       b.  6-Dec-1887 i.  3-Nov-1906 d. 30-Nov-1973 SSN: 105-36-5082 age: 86 
 
  #364 George Frederick Hewitt, Jr.                                     1910 
       b. 24-Apr-1888 i.  3-Nov-1906 d.  5-Dec-1960 SSN: no result   age: 72 
 
  #365 Benjamin Dorrance Beyea, Jr.                                     1910 
       b. 26-Jun-1888 i.  3-Nov-1906 d. 24-Jun-1938 SSN: no result   age: 49 
 
  #366 Frank Harrington McCormick                                       1910 
       b. 14-Sep-1887 i.  3-Nov-1906 d.    Apr-1964 SSN: 221-01-9143 age: 77 
 
  #367 Ernest Clark Heg                                                 1910 
       b. 31-Jul-1887 i.  3-Nov-1906 d.  1-Nov-1968 SSN: 162-10-6328 age: 81 
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  #368 Henry Howard Bennett                                             1910 
       b. 24-Jun-1888 i.  3-Nov-1906 d.  5-Aug-1959 SSN: no result   age: 71 
       Editor, DX Section, 1910 DKE Catalog. 
 
  #387 Henry Brewster Freeman                                           1910 
       b. 23-Dec-1886                d.    Dec-1979 SSN: 323-12-8171 age: 93 
 
  #--- Martin Castleman Rutherford, Jr.                                 1910 
       Border War service: PVT, 1st Cav. NY. 
 
  #--- Charles Kish Shaw                                                1910 
                      i.  3-Oct-xx85 d.  3-Nov-xx06                         
 
  #--- Harold Joseph Snyder                             Tau '08         1910 
 
  #369 John Rex Henderson                                               1911 
       b. 13-Mar-1885                d. 13-Mar-1948 SSN: no result   age: 62 
 
  #370 Hermann Charles Mergenthaler                                     1911 
       b.  8-Apr-1887                d.    Jun-1972 SSN: 056-38-6906 age: 85 
 
  #371 Alan Graeme Darling                                              1911 
       b. 15-Sep-1888                d.    May-1968 SSN: 074-03-4654 age: 79 
 
  #372 Laurence Bowen                                                   1911 
       b. 14-Jan-1888                deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #373 William Miller Sperry, Jr.                                       1911 
       b. 30-Jul-1887                deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #374 Sanford Brown                                                    1911 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #375 Charles Remsen Robinson                                          1911 
       b. 23-Apr-1887                d.  2-Jul-1911                  age: 24 
       Killed, age 24, in crash of his racing car at Brighton Beach Race  
       Track, Coney Island NY. 
 
  #376 Alexander White Pound                                            1911 
       b. 18-Apr-1889                deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #377 Harold James Underwood                                           1911 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #378 Charles Silas Baker                                              1911 
       b. 12-Apr-1888                d.  2-Aug-1943 SSN: no result   age: 55 
 
  #388 Howard Stuart Warner                                             1911 
       b.  4 Feb 1888                d. 14-Nov-1968 SSN: 461-05-7736 age: 80 
 
  #--- Frank Wilks Brooks, Jr.                          Omicron '11     1911 
 
  #--- Franklin Hiram Smith                             Beta Phi '09    1911 
                                     deceased                               
       Vice President, DKE Convention (Detroit) '10. 
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  #379 Douglas Graves Gillette                                          1912 
       b. 30-Jan-1890 i. 24-Oct-1908 d.    Apr-1964 SSN: 113-18-4340 age: 74 
 
  #380 Elbert Hall Baker, Jr.                                           1912 
       b. 29-Jul-1889 i. 24-Oct-1908 d.    Aug-1962 SSN: 272-05-9720 age: 73 
 
  #381 Adolph E. Stuber                                                 1912 
       b.  7-Apr-1889 i. 24-Oct-1908 d. 15-Mar-1984 SSN: 073-09-8804 age: 95 
       Vice President, Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester NY. 
 
  #382 William Ayers Borden                                             1912 
       b. 20-Mar-1890 i. 24-Oct-1908 d.    Sep-1967 SSN: 029-22-9745 age: 77 
       WWII service: COL, USA. 
 
  #383 William Edward Munk                                              1912 
                      i. 24-Oct-1908 deceased                               
 
  #384 Howard Andrews Starrett                                          1912 
       b. 12-Oct-1888 i. 24-Oct-1908 d.    Aug-1975 SSN: 368-12-5978 age: 86 
       WWI & WWII service: MAJ, USA. 
 
  #385 Albert Carlton Miller                                            1912 
       b. 22-Nov-1888 i. 24-Oct-1908 d. 16-Mar-1969 SSN: 520-16-7542 age: 80 
 
  #386 Charles Porter Weekes, Jr.                                       1912 
       b. 23-Sep-1889 i. 13-Feb-1909 d.        1947                         
 
  #422 Kenneth Evans Hildreth                           Gamma Phi '11   1912 
       b. 29-Mar-1890                deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #--- Garretson Dulin                                  Theta Zeta '12  1912 
       b. 24-May-1889                d. 23-Jul-1937                  age: 48 
 
  #--- George Truesdale Huther                          Beta Phi '11    1912 
       b.  6-Nov-1887 i.  5-Oct-1909 d.  9-Nov-1966 SSN: no result   age: 79 
       Manufacturer, Huther Bros., Rochester NY. 
 
  #--- Joseph Patterson LeMaster                        Iota            1912 
       b.  3-Aug-1890 i.  5-Oct-1909                SSN: possible           
 
  #--- George Edmounde Saunders                         Theta Zeta '12  1912 
       b. 27-Aug-1890 i.  5-Oct-1909                                        
 
  #389 Adolph Reutlinger                                                1913 
                      i. 23-Oct-1909 deceased                               
 
  #390 Harry Chester Smallwood                                          1913 
                      i. 23-Oct-1909 deceased                               
 
  #391 William Ryves Casparis                                           1913 
       b. 15-Sep-1889 i. 23-Oct-1909 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #392 Charles Martin Gilchrist                                         1913 
                      i. 23-Oct-1909 deceased                               
 
  #393 Charles Sterling Conover                                         1913 
       b.  7 Sep 1891 i. 23-Oct-1909 d. 23-Apr-1975 SSN: 064-32-8524 age: 84 
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  #394 Wilfred Karl Krauss                                              1913 
       b. 30-Nov-1890 i. 23-Oct-1909 d.    Sep-1976 SSN: 262-80-1677 age: 86 
 
  #395 Donald Carr Dougherty                                            1913 
       b. 14-Aug-1889 i. 23-Oct-1909 d.  8-Sep-1940                  age: 51 
 
  #396 Royal Knapp Baker                                                1913 
       b. 25-May-1890 i. 23-Oct-1909 d. 13-Jun-1917                  age: 27 
       Died, age 27, after a long illness at the home of his aunt in  
       Rochester NY. 
 
  #397 Donald McGraw                                                    1913 
       b. 25-Mar-1890 i. 23-Oct-1909 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #398 Halsey Vanderlieth Welles                                        1913 
       b. 20-Dec-1891 i. 23-Oct-1909 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #399 William Alexander Ferris                                         1913 
                      i. 23-May-1910 d.  1-Jun-1960 SSN: no result          
 
  #400 Robert Irving B. Inglehart                       Psi Omega '12   1913 
       b. 18-Aug-1890 i. 12-Nov-1910 d.    May-1975 SSN: 075-07-5317 age: 85 
 
  #401 Edward Trainer                                                   1913 
       b. 23-Aug-1890 i. 12-Nov-1910 deceased       SSN: possible           
 
  #402 Paul Nichols                                                     1913 
                      i. 10-Nov-1910 deceased                               
 
  #403 Alan MacLachlan                                                  1914 
       b. 21-Mar-1892 i. 12-Nov-1910 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #404 Edwin Spence Gillette                                            1914 
       b. 23-Jan-1891 i. 12-Nov-1910 d.    Jan-1961 SSN: 052-28-9825 age: 69 
       President, Delta Chi Association. 
 
  #405 Edward Albert Hill                                               1914 
       b. 10-Mar-1891 i. 12-Nov-1910 d.  5-Jan-1950 SSN: no result   age: 58 
 
  #406 William Howard Fritz, Jr.                                        1914 
       b. 22-Mar-1892 i. 12-Nov-1910 d. 28-Dec-1941                  age: 49 
       U. S. Olympic Team (Stockholm, 1912). 
 
  #407 Warren Love Baker                                                1914 
                      i. 12-Nov-1910 deceased                               
 
  #408 Silas Hibbard Ayer, Jr.                                          1914 
       b. 26-Nov-1890 i. 12-Nov-1910 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #409 Maurice Vaillant Shane                                           1914 
                      i. 12-Nov-1910 deceased                               
 
  #410 James Elmer McCreery                             Alpha Chi '13   1914 
       b.  3-Sep-1890 i. 12-Nov-1910 d. 18-Jun-1971 SSN: 013-28-3364 age: 81 
 
  #411 Robert Heller Shaner                                             1914 
       b. 27-Jul-1891                deceased       SSN: no result          
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  #412 Myles Cary Watson                                                1915 
       b. 29-Mar-1891                d. 10-Mar-1950 SSN: no result   age: 59 
 
  #413 Clarence Reaney Hayes                                            1915 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #414 Charles Otis Benton                                              1915 
       b.  2-Feb-1893                d. 10-Jan-1981 SSN: 273-03-2017 age: 88 
 
  #415 George Gifford Inglehart                                         1915 
       b. 20-May-1893                deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #416 Wilder Johnson Bowers                                            1915 
       b. 17-Oct-1891                deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #417 Frank Lute Hornickel                                             1915 
       b. 13-May-1893                d.    Mar-1966 SSN: 272-09-0619 age: 72 
 
  #418 Howard Heberton Ingersoll                                        1915 
       b. 26-Jan-1894                d.  3-Apr-1974 SSN: 159-05-3821 age: 80 
 
  #419 John William Braffette                                           1915 
       b. 27-Aug-1892                d.    Jun-1942                  age: 50 
 
  #420 William David Laurie                                             1915 
       b. 19-Sep-1892                d.  7-Jun-1974 SSN: 375-01-9895 age: 82 
 
  #421 Alfred Dawson Williams                                           1915 
       b. 29-Apr-1891                d.  6-Aug-1949                  age: 58 
       President, Charles W. Williams & Co., Paper Merchants. 
 
  #423 Selah Van Velsor Hiscox                                          1915 
       b. 28-Feb-1892                deceased       SSN: no result          
       Border War service: PVT, 7th Inf. NY. 
 
  #424 Raymond Elliot Laurence                                          1915 
       b.  6-Jan-1891 i.  2-Mar-1912 deceased       SSN: no result          
       EXPELLED, 10 October 1915. 
 
  #425 Donald Stewart Tuttle                            Psi Omega '15   1915 
       b. 11-Jun-1894                deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #426 William Venning Couchman, Jr.                                    1915 
       b. 23-Aug-1891 i. 10-Dec-1912 d.    Aug-1974 SSN: 091-26-5605 age: 82 
 
  #441 Harold Seeley Doane                          PRB Beta Phi        1915 
       b. 26-Jun-1892 i.    Oct-1913 d.    Mar-1974 SSN: 560-05-6735        
 
  #442 Donald Cameron McGill                        PRB Mu '15          1915 
       b. 11-May-1891 i.    Oct-1913 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #443 Lloyd Seabon Frazer                          PRB Iota '14        1915 
       b. 22-Jul-1892 i.    Oct-1913 d. 29-Sep-1959 SSN: no result   age: 67 
 
  #--- William Theodore Diefenbach                      Beta Chi '17    1915 
       b. 12-Sep-1892                d. 25-May-1969 SSN: 050-03-2698 age: 76 
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  #--- Layton Louis (Pete) Northrup                     Kappa Eps. '14  1915 
 
  #427 Williard Cameron Cool                        PRB                 1916 
       b. 18-Aug-1891 i. 10-Dec-1912 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #428 Arthur Reynolds Gilman                       PRB                 1916 
       b. 16-Mar-1894 i. 10-Dec-1912 d.    Aug-1965 SSN: 461-05-1520 age: 71 
 
  #429 Alton Fletcher Baker                         PRB                 1916 
       b. 14-Feb-1894 i. 10-Dec-1912 deceased       SSN: no result          
       WWI service, France: 1LT, USAR. 
 
  #430 Gwendell Barden Newman                       PRB                 1916 
       b. 17-Mar-1894 i. 10-Dec-1912 d.  2-Feb-1920 SSN: no result   age: 26 
       Killed in an accident. 
 
  #431 Charles Barrett                              PRB                 1916 
       b.  3-Nov-1893 i. 10-Dec-1912 d. 21-May-1924                  age: 30 
 
  #432 Joseph Guy Sheaffer                          PRB                 1916 
       b. 13-Jul-1892 i. 10-Dec-1912 d.    Dec-1979 SSN: 327-01-7681 age: 87 
 
  #433 Douglass Canfield Hawley                     PRB                 1916 
       b.  2-May-1892 i. 10-Dec-1912 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #434 John Damon Guthery                           PRB                 1916 
       b.  2-Jan-1893 i. 10-Dec-1912 d.    Jul-1967 SSN: 276-09-7446 age: 74 
 
  #435 Robert Edmund Leake                          PRB                 1916 
       b. 17-Jul-1891 i. 10-Dec-1912 d.    Nov-1985 SSN: 134-07-7206 age: 94 
 
  #436 Richard Averill Parke                        PRB                 1916 
       b. 13-Dec-1893 i. 10-Dec-1912 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #437 Samuel Everett Hunkin                        PRB                 1916 
       b. 21-Feb-1893 i. 10-Dec-1912 d.  6-Apr-1990 SSN: 286-03-0949 age: 97 
       WWI service, France: CPT, USA. Silver Star for Gallantry. 
 
  #438 Donald Lincoln                               PRB                 1916 
       b.  3-Feb-1894 i. 10-Dec-1912 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #439 Richard John Foster, Jr.                     PRB                 1916 
       b. 12-Mar-1892 i. 10-Dec-1912 deceased       SSN: no result          
       President, 68th DKE Convention (1914). 
 
  #440 William Hallam Gillis Murray                 PRB                 1916 
       b. 15-Sep-1891 i.    May-1913 d. 14-Jun-1971 SSN: 074-07-3929 age: 80 
       Border War service: PVT, 1st Cav. NY. 
 
  #444 Edmund Tripp Slinkard                        PRB                 1916 
       b. 25-Nov-1892 i. 23-Nov-1913 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #456 Lloyd Bernard Averill                        PRB Phi Gamma '14   1916 
       b.  2-Dec-1891 i. 25-Sep-1914 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #--- Donald Lincoln Conestoga                                         1916 
                                                    SSN: no result          
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  #445 Kenneth Duncan MacMillan                     PRB                 1917 
       b.  6-Oct-1894 i. 23-Nov-1913 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #446 Guy Alfred White                             PRB                 1917 
       b. 22-Nov-1894 i. 23-Nov-1913 d. 12-Dec-1982 SSN: 144-05-8066 age: 88 
 
  #447 Ruben Julian Contreras                       PRB                 1917 
       b. 16-Feb-1895 i. 23-Nov-1913 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #448 Donald Danenhower                            PRB                 1917 
       b.  9-Jun-1894 i. 23-Nov-1913 d.    Nov-1975 SSN: 154-05-1469 age: 81 
 
  #449 George Swiggart Miles                        PRB                 1917 
       b.  7-Sep-1894 i. 23-Nov-1913 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #450 George Blaine Howell                         PRB                 1917 
       b.  2-May-1893 i. 23-Nov-1913 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #451 Franklin Chamberlin Moore                    PRB                 1917 
       b. 21-Jul-1894 i. 23-Nov-1913 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #452 Jesse Sumpter McLendon                       PRB                 1917 
       b.  1-Jan-1894 i. 23-Nov-1913 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #453 Walter I. Finney                             PRB                 1917 
       b.  5-Mar-1896 i. 23-Nov-1913 d.  1-Jan-1988 SSN: 565-10-1078 age: 91 
 
  #454 Julius [T.] Schaetzel                        PRB                 1917 
       b.  1-Jul-1893 i. 23-Nov-1913 d. 11-Oct-1981 SSN: 559-54-4191 age: 88 
       Prominent Benefactor of DX of DKE. 
 
  #455 Clifton Bradford Herd                        PRB                 1917 
       b.  4-Dec-1893 i. 23-Nov-1913 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #457 Albert George Oldrieve                       PRB Lambda          1917 
       b. 29-Nov-1894 i. 15-Oct-1914                SSN: no result          
 
  #458 Sam Ramsey Caruthers                         PRB                 1918 
       b. 22-Jan-1891 i. 21-Nov-1914 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #459 Lewis Benedict, Jr.                          PRB                 1918 
       b.  5-Sep-1895 i. 21-Nov-1914 d.    Dec-1973 SSN: 565-68-3305 age: 78 
 
  #460 James Howell Cummings, Jr.                   PRB                 1918 
       b.  1-May-1895 i. 21-Nov-1914 d.  4-Dec-1941                  age: 46 
 
  #461 Howard Winchester Hawks                      PRB                 1918 
       b. 30-May-1896 i. 21-Nov-1914 d.  1-Dec-1977 SSN: 568-16-5353 age: 81 
       Cf. DX of DKE Research Note #17: Howard Winchester Hawks '18. 
       Motion Picture Director and Producer. 
 
  #462 Charles Bullock Hazzard                      PRB                 1918 
       b. 20-Oct-1896 i. 21-Nov-1914 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #463 Phillip Synyer Hill                          PRB                 1918 
       b. 16-Sep-1895 i. 21-Nov-1914 d.    Feb-1970 SSN: 320-09-8657 age: 74 
       WWI service: Royal Flying Corps (Great Britain) 
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  #464 Clayton Caskey Ingersoll                     PRB                 1918 
       b.  5-May-1896 i. 21-Nov-1914 d. 26-Apr-1918                  age: 21 
       Cf. DX of DKE Research Note #25: Deke Aviation Losses. 
       WWI service, France: 1LT, USA. Perished by stalling a Nieuport  
       trainer aircraft at Flying Field #5, Issoudun. 
 
  #465 John Milton Nazel                            PRB                 1918 
       b. 16-Mar-1895 i. 21-Nov-1914 deceased       SSN: no result          
       WWI service, France: PFC, USA. Twice wounded. Croix de Guerre. 
 
  #466 Carl Theodore Schuster                       PRB                 1918 
       b.  3-Dec-1896 i. 21-Nov-1914 d.    May-1972 SSN: 297-05-2034 age: 75 
 
  #467 Henry Lewis Westermann                       PRB                 1918 
       b. 14-Jun-1896 i. 21-Nov-1914                SSN: no result          
 
  #468 Allen Lenoir McGill                          PRB Gamma '16       1918 
       b. 10-Aug-1896 i. 15-Mar-1916 d.    Jun-1980 SSN: 554-28-5920 age: 83 
 
  #469 Lawrence William Breck                       PRB                 1918 
       b. 27-Dec-1894 i. 13-Dec-1915 d.    Jul-1964 SSN: 190-10-2875 age: 69 
 
  #471 Edward O'Rourke, Jr.                         PRB Lambda '17      1918 
       b. 17-Apr-1893 i.  1-Mar-1916 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #472 Walter Sherman Hayes                         PRB                 1918 
       b. 27-Jul-1893 i. 22-Apr-1916 d.    Apr-1976 SSN: 272-22-2912 age: 82 
 
  #470 James Shine Brown                            PRB                 1919 
       b. 22-Feb-1894 i. 13-Dec-1915 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #473 Fernand Henry Pincoffs                       PRB                 1919 
       b. 25-Apr-1897 i. 22-Apr-1916                SSN: no result          
 
  #474 George Albert Brouder                        PRB                 1919 
       b.  6-Oct-1895 i. 22-Apr-1916                                        
       WWI & WWII: Officer, Royal Australian Air Force. 
 
  #475 Deyoe Lohnas Ashton                          PRB                 1919 
       b.  7-May-1897 i. 22-Apr-1916 d. 31-Mar-1919                  age: 21 
       Died, age 21, of influenza and pneumonia at his father's home in  
       Saratoga Springs NY. 
 
  #476 Charles Baskerville, Jr.                     PRB                 1919 
       b. 16-Apr-1896 i. 22-Apr-1916 d. 20-Nov-1994 SSN: 079-28-9206 age: 98 
       Designed Ingersoll Memorial Mantle and painted "Initiation in  
       Moonlight" memorial. 
       WWI service, France: 1LT, USA. Silver Star for Galantry. American  
       Painter and Muralist. 
 
  #477 Archibald Cyrus Edson Gregory                PRB                 1919 
       b. 15-Aug-1896 i. 22-Apr-1916 d. 12-Feb-1935                  age: 38 
       WWI service, France: Aviator, Canadian Royal Flying Corps. 
 
  #478 Maurice Jackson Hoover, Jr.                  PRB                 1919 
       b. 17-Feb-1898 i. 22-Apr-1916 d.    Jul-1985 SSN: 066-05-1224 age: 87 
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  #479 George King Bishop                           PRB                 1919 
       b. 25-Sep-1897 i. 22-Apr-1916 d.    Mar-1964 SSN: 190-09-4484 age: 66 
 
  #480 Paul Gillete                                 PRB                 1919 
       b. 14-May-1896 i. 22-Apr-1916 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #481 Clement Steele Clarke                        PRB                 1919 
       b.  3-Nov-1898 i. 22-Apr-1916 d.  5-Aug-1981 SSN: 330-01-1999 age: 82 
 
  #482 Byron Earle Wrigley, Jr.                     PRB                 1919 
       b. 17-Jun-1898 i. 22-Apr-1916 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #483 Barclay Kerr Read                            PRB                 1919 
       b. 17-Jan-1898 i. 22-Apr-1916 d. 14-Oct-1968 SSN: 053-18-2855 age: 70 
 
  #484 John Peter MacBean, Jr.                      PRB                 1919 
       b.  2-Apr-1897 i. 22-Apr-1916 d. 16-Apr-1974 SSN: 263-09-0446 age: 77 
 
  #485 Bruce [C.] Johnson                           PRB                 1919 
       b. 30-Apr-1896 i. 10-May-1916 d.    Apr-1985 SSN: 038-20-9044 age: 89 
       WWII service: BGEN, USAF. CO, 50th Fighter-Bomber Wing (1-Jun-1949  
       to 1-Jun-1951). 
 
  #486 Bennet Botsford Young                        PRB                 1919 
       b.  6-Mar-1894 i. 16-Dec-1916 d.    Mar-1963 SSN: 334-18-2693 age: 68 
 
  #487 George Dwight Breck, Jr.                     PRB                 1919 
       b. 18-Nov-1896 i. 16-Dec-1916 d.    Mar-1969 SSN: 293-09-2878 age: 72 
 
  #488 Eaton Cook                                   PRB Xi              1919 
       b. 16-Dec-1894 i. 16-Dec-1916 d. 23-Jan-1924                  age: 30 
 
  #489 Henry Gillam Reifsnyder                      PRB                 1919 
       b.  6-Jan-1895 i. 16-Dec-1916 d.    Apr-1967 SSN: 176-28-6900 age: 72 
 
  #--- McClary Hazelton Brown                                           1919 
       b.  1-Mar-1896                d.    Mar-1965 SSN: 114-14-7156 age: 68 
       WWI service, France. Croix de Guerre. 
 
  #--- Campbell Stephen Collins                         Delta Pi '18    1919 
       b. 26-Nov-1894                d.    May-1977 SSN: 348-28-5081 age: 82 
 
  #--- Kenneth Neil Hawks                               Sigma Rho '19   1919 
                                                    SSN: no result          
 
  #490 James Burton Davy                            PRB                 1920 
       b. 16-Nov-1897 i. 16-Dec-1916 d. 14-Jun-1948                  age: 50 
 
  #491 Joseph Wilton Puder                          PRB                 1920 
       b.  8-Jun-1898 i. 16-Dec-1916 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #492 William Frederick Sauters                    PRB                 1920 
       b. 20-Jun-1897 i. 16-Dec-1916                SSN: no result          
 
  #493 William Edward Skinner, Jr.                  PRB                 1920 
       b. 16-Sep-1896 i. 16-Dec-1916                SSN: no result          
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  #494 Norman Dean MacBean                                              1920 
       b. 30-Nov-1898 i. 16-Dec-1916 d.    Jan-1987 SSN: 164-01-2941 age: 89 
 
  #495 Stanley Griswold Wight                       PRB                 1920 
       b.  2-Jan-1898 i. 16-Dec-1916 d.  5-Nov-1945                  age: 47 
       Cf. DX of DKE Research Note #24: World War II. 
       WWII service: CDR, USNR. Buried at Golden Gate National Cemetery,  
       San Bruno, CA. 
 
  #496 Charles Blakeslee Palmer                     PRB                 1920 
       b.  7-Oct-1897 i. 16-Dec-1916 d. 11-Jun-1927                  age: 29 
 
  #497 Francis Cayzer Hall                          PRB                 1920 
       b.  7-Jul-1897 i. 16-Dec-1916 d.    Aug-1975 SSN: 055-03-8387 age: 78 
 
  #498 Patrick Stuart [of] Ledereich Vance          PRB                 1920 
       b.  7-Jan-1899 i.  3-Nov-1917                SSN: no result          
       WWII service: LTC, USA. 
 
  #499 Oliver Willis Roberts                        PRB                 1920 
       b. 10-Aug-1897 i.  3-Nov-1917 d.    Jun-1976 SSN: 078-03-4818 age: 78 
 
  #500 Eric Baxter                                  PRB                 1920 
       b. 14-Dec-1895 i.  3-Nov-1917                SSN: no result          
 
  #507 Randolph Cooper West                         PRB Tau Lambda '19  1920 
       b. 18-Dec-1897 i.    Nov-1915 d.    Mar-1965 SSN: 460-07-9508 age: 67 
 
  #517 Wiloughby Beresford Fox                          Tau Lambda      1920 
       b. 27-Nov-1899 i.  8-Feb-1919 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #--- Alfred Pelton Bond                                               1920 
                                                    SSN: no result          
 
  #--- Donald Emerson Puffer                                            1920 
       b. 30-Sep-1898                d. 15-Feb-1989 SSN: 022-10-8615 age: 90 
 
  #501 Batist Ritzinger Haueisen                    PRB                 1921 
       b. 29-Apr-1900 i.  3-Nov-1917 d.    Sep-1968 SSN: 310-20-0375 age: 68 
 
  #502 Franklin G. Miller                           PRB                 1921 
       b. 21-Jan-1898 i.  3-Nov-1917 d. 16-Sep-1920                  age: 22 
       WWI service: Naval aviator. Killed, age 22, by a terrorist bomb  
       explosion on Wall Street, New York NY. 
 
  #503 Langdon Thomas Williams                      PRB                 1921 
       b. 10-Jul-1898 i.  3-Nov-1917 d.    Oct-1978 SSN: 274-10-3450 age: 80 
 
  #504 Oscar Bauer, Jr.                             PRB                 1921 
       b. 20-Mar-1899 i.  3-Nov-1917 d.  7-Jul-1936                  age: 37 
 
  #505 Benjamin Warder Fullington                   PRB                 1921 
       b. 18-Aug-1898 i.  3-Nov-1917 d.    Jun-1970 SSN: 545-16-9368 age: 71 
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  #506 Clarkson Lewis Farnsworth                    PRB                 1921 
       b. 22-Sep-1896 i.  3-Nov-1917 d.  7-Jan-1921                  age: 24 
       Died, age 24, from Bright’s Disease at his parent’s residence, “Glen  
       Laurel,” in Huntington NY. 
 
  #508 Stephen Byrd Horrell                         PRB                 1921 
       b. 29-Aug-1897 i. 10-Feb-1918 d. 19-Feb-1993 SSN: 510-10-7218 age: 95 
       President, 76th DKE Convention (1920). 
 
  #511 Otto Nicholas Frenzel, Jr.                   PRB                 1921 
       b.  6-May-1899 i.  3-Nov-1918 d. 28-May-1989 SSN: 303-07-9881 age: 90 
 
  #521 Donald Sims Rickard                                              1921 
       b. 29-Aug-1898 i.  8-Feb-1919 d. 20-Nov-1984 SSN: 002-24-6440 age: 86 
 
  #522 Eric Martyn Rickard                                              1921 
       b. 29-Aug-1898 i.  8-Feb-1919 d.  7-Sep-1980 SSN: 119-22-4970 age: 82 
 
  #--- Edward H. Cowell                                                 1921 
                                     deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #509 Ross Stockbridge Anderson                    PRB                 1922 
       b.  6-Sep-1899 i. 30-Oct-1918 d. 11-Dec-1986 SSN: 059-09-2055 age: 87 
 
  #510 Benjamin Palmeter Carpenter                  PRB                 1922 
       b.  6-Oct-1899 i. 30-Oct-1918 d.    Sep-1984 SSN: 575-03-7735 age: 84 
 
  #512 Louis Francis Gillespie                      PRB                 1922 
       b. 20-Jan-1900 i.  3-Nov-1918 d.    Oct-1971 SSN: 351-28-7252 age: 71 
 
  #513 Caesar Augustin Grasselli II                 PRB                 1922 
       b. 17-Feb-1901 i.  3-Nov-1918 d.    Apr-1978 SSN: 222-10-2719 age: 77 
       WWI & WWII service: COL, USA. Legion of Merit, British O.B.E.,  
       Industrialist, President, Grasselli Chemical Company. 
 
  #514 Walter Thomas Prendergast                    PRB                 1922 
       b. 11-May-1898 i. 30-Oct-1918 d. 15-Aug-1972 SSN: 554-46-5232 age: 74 
 
  #515 George Butler Storer, Jr.                    PRB                 1922 
       b. 10-Nov-1899 i. 30-Oct-1918 d.  4-Nov-1975 SSN: 385-05-4985 age: 75 
       Radio & TV pioneer. Founder, Storer Broadcasting. 
 
  #516 Carl Alexander Luster, Jr.                   PRB                 1922 
       b. 26-Feb-1900 i. 30-Oct-1918 d. 17-Feb-1960 SSN: no result   age: 59 
 
  #518 Harland Franklin Beardslee                                       1922 
       b. 17-Jan-1900                deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #519 Henry Howard Cissel                                              1922 
       b. 16-Apr-1898                d. 10-Mar-1920                  age: 21 
       Died, age 21, from acute tonsillitis in the Cornell University  
       infirmary. 
 
  #520 William Emil Kugeman, Jr.                                        1922 
       b. 27-Jun-1899                d.    May-1985 SSN: 100-12-0717 age: 85 
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  #523 Charles Amos Wood                                                1922 
       b. 27-May-1901                d.  6-Jun-1973 SSN: 074-09-7024 age: 72 
 
  #535 Charles Russell Collins, Jr.                 PRB Kappa Eps. '19  1922 
       b. 11-Feb-1897 i. 12-Dec-1919 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #536 David Selsor Graham                          PRB Lambda          1922 
                      i. 14-Dec-1919 d. 16-Sep-1960 SSN: no result          
       Champion livestock breeder. 
 
  #537 Ronald Gervais Smith                         PRB                 1922 
       b. 17-Jul-1897 i. 19-Apr-1920 d.    Oct-1978 SSN: 380-09-0345 age: 81 
 
  #539 William King White                           PRB Sigma Tau       1922 
       b.  1-Jul-1900 i. 17-Oct-1920 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #--- Walter J. Lee                                                    1922 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #524 Irving William Steele                        PRB                 1923 
       b. 25-Dec-1896 i. 12-Dec-1919 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #525 John Thomas Shaw                             PRB                 1923 
       b. 16-Sep-1900 i. 12-Dec-1919 d.    Jul-1978 SSN: 714-05-7575 age: 77 
 
  #526 Donald Grant MacBean                         PRB                 1923 
       b. 14-Nov-1901 i. 12-Dec-1919 d. 21-Jun-1993 SSN: 569-62-4194 age: 91 
 
  #527 Gordon Early Williams                        PRB                 1923 
       b.  6-Jun-1901 i. 12-Dec-1919 d.    Dec-1975 SSN: 298-20-6564 age: 74 
 
  #528 Robert Gamble Luster                         PRB                 1923 
       b.  8-Jan-1902 i. 12-Dec-1919                SSN: no result          
 
  #529 Frank McCormick Mykrantz                     PRB                 1923 
       b. 29-Oct-1900 i. 12-Dec-1919 d.    Oct-1972 SSN: 274-10-7674 age: 71 
 
  #530 Howard Archibald Acheson                     PRB                 1923 
       b.  1-Apr-1900 i. 12-Dec-1919 d. 25-Jan-1975 SSN: 371-20-0562 age: 75 
       Industrialist. Executive, Acheson Industries. 
 
  #531 Charles Mackey Hughes                        PRB                 1923 
       b. 23-Sep-1899 i. 12-Dec-1919 d. 10-Mar-1979 SSN: 172-14-6506 age: 79 
 
  #532 Carter Mullaly                               PRB                 1923 
       b.  2-Nov-1899 i. 12-Dec-1919 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #533 Stuart Holland Hacker                        PRB                 1923 
       b. 16-Oct-1901 i. 12-Dec-1919                SSN: no result          
 
  #534 David Aloysius Munns                         PRB                 1923 
       b. 25-Nov-1898 i. 11-Jan-1920 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #538 Frederick Stratton Smiley                    PRB                 1923 
       b.  3-Mar-1900 i. 19-Apr-1920 d.    Apr-1973 SSN: 077-24-5987 age: 73 
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  #547 Laurence Stockton Helffrich                  PRB                 1923 
       b. 20-Jun-1899 i. 11-Dec-1920 d.    Sep-1966 SSN: 053-12-9786 age: 67 
 
  #540 John Beatty Joyce                            PRB                 1924 
       b. 27-Oct-1901 i. 11-Dec-1920 d. 16-Oct-1968 SSN: 283-14-5817 age: 67 
 
  #541 Francis Henry Ludington                      PRB                 1924 
       b. 19-Nov-1900 i. 11-Dec-1920 d. 26-Nov-1994 SSN: 082-01-3930 age: 94 
 
  #542 James Donald Wingate                         PRB                 1924 
       b. 21-Dec-1900 i. 11-Dec-1920 d.    Jan-1969 SSN: 012-07-7287 age: 68 
 
  #543 Sheldon Bailey Wright                        PRB                 1924 
       b.  6-Jul-1901 i. 11-Dec-1920                SSN: no result          
 
  #544 Robert Strawn Bloomer                        PRB                 1924 
       b.  4-Dec-1901 i. 11-Dec-1920 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #545 Roland Smith Reeve                           PRB                 1924 
       b.  8-Jul-1901 i. 11-Dec-1920 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #546 Lewis Newton Thomas                          PRB                 1924 
       b. 17-Sep-1900 i. 11-Dec-1920 d.    Jan-1985 SSN: 287-10-1578 age: 84 
 
  #548 Allan Howard Frazer, Jr.                     PRB                 1924 
       b. 12-Sep-1899 i. 11-Dec-1920 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #549 Thomas Carey Hennings, Jr.                   PRB                 1924 
       b. 25-Jun-1902 i. 11-Dec-1920 d. 13-Sep-1960 SSN: no result   age: 58 
       Member, Sphinx Head. 
       WWII service: LCDR, USNR. U.S. Cong. Rep., Missouri (11th Dist.,  
       1934–1940). Senator, Missouri (1951–1960). Director of the Foreign     
  Policy Association. 
 
  #550 Frederick Walter Waterman, Jr.               PRB                 1924 
       b. 25-Dec-1900 i. 11-Dec-1920 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #551 Mortimer Allen Sullivan                      PRB                 1924 
       b. 20-Mar-1901 i. 11-Dec-1920 d. 17-Feb-1978 SSN: 104-22-8175 age: 86 
 
  #552 Rodolph Lewis Johnson                        PRB                 1924 
       b. 18-Oct-1901 i. 11-Dec-1920 d. 21-Aug-1930                  age: 28 
 
  #553 Hugh Everard Jackson                         PRB                 1924 
       b.  3-Nov-1899 i. 11-Dec-1920 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #554 Leonard Day Parke                            PRB                 1924 
       b. 22-Apr-1900 i.  1-May-1921                SSN: no result          
 
  #567 John Frederick Nixon                         PRB                 1924 
       b. 10-Jan-1902 i. 18-Nov-1922 d.    Sep-1982 SSN: 103-30-6013 age: 80 
 
  #555 Ten Eyck Bronk Powell                        PRB                 1925 
       b.  9-Dec-1903 i.  9-Dec-1921 deceased       SSN: no result          
       Chairman, Powell & Minnick Brickworks. 
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  #556 Gordon Lamoille Griswold                     PRB                 1925 
       b. 25-Aug-1900 i.  9-Dec-1923 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #557 John McCormick Mykrantz                      PRB                 1925 
       b. 14-Jun-1903 i.  9-Dec-1923 d.    Dec-1978 SSN: 274-10-7675 age: 75 
 
  #558 Robert Llewellyn Wright                      PRB                 1925 
       b. 15-Nov-1903 i.  9-Dec-1921 d.    Feb-1986 SSN: 320-10-9479 age: 82 
 
  #559 James Nelson Slick                           PRB                 1925 
       b. 26-Aug-1900 i.  9-Dec-1921 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #573 John Francis Barrett                         PRB                 1925 
       b.  9-Sep-1901 i.  8-Dec-1923 d.    Apr-1980 SSN: 121-14-4881 age: 78 
 
  #560 Lewis Miller Rumsey III                      PRB                 1926 
       b. 24-Apr-1903 i. 18-Nov-1922 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #561 Rollin Henry White, Jr.                      PRB                 1926 
       b. 25-Jul-1904 i. 18-Nov-1922 d. 31-Jul-1996 SSN: 297-30-2224 age: 92 
 
  #562 William Burke, Jr.                           PRB                 1926 
       b.  7-Jun-1904 i. 18-Nov-1922                SSN: no result          
 
  #563 Harold William Moser                         PRB                 1926 
       b. 21-Jul-1902 i. 18-Nov-1922 d.    Aug-1984 SSN: 555-09-3962 age: 82 
 
  #564 Paul Byron Case                              PRB                 1926 
       b. 10-Jan-1903 i. 18-Nov-1922 d.    Feb-1970 SSN: 094-07-5433 age: 67 
 
  #565 Finley Cuyler Hunt                           PRB                 1926 
       b. 10-Mar-1902 i. 18-Nov-1922 d.  1-Jan-1990 SSN: 080-01-4165 age: 87 
 
  #566 Andrew John Biemiller                        PRB                 1926 
       b. 23-Jul-1906 i. 18-Nov-1922 d.  3-Apr-1982 SSN: 395-09-3374 age: 75 
       U. S. Cong. Rep., Wisconsin (1944 & 1948). Leader of "militant"  
       faction in Socialist Party of America. 
 
  #568 Fred Bell, Jr.                               PRB                 1926 
       b.  9-Sep-1902 i. 12-Aug-1923 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #569 Harold Roland "Chick" LaBonte                PRB                 1926 
       b.  5-Dec-1898 i.  8-Dec-1923 d.    Feb-1981 SSN: 072-03-3947 age: 82 
       President, Delta Chi Association. 
 
  #574 Hayward Headden                              PRB                 1926 
       b. 17-Jun-1904 i. 18-Nov-1922 d.    Jan-1968 SSN: 153-12-8977 age: 63 
 
  #585 Colin Gordon Lennox                          PRB                 1926 
       b. 29-May-1904 i. 28-Feb-1925 d. 10-Sep-1989 SSN: 575-03-5513 age: 85 
 
  #590 Armin Oscar Kuehmsted, Jr.                   PRB                 1926 
       b. 10-Mar-1905 i. 18-Nov-1922 d.    Sep-1982 SSN: 340-14-0960 age: 77 
 
  #--- Ralph Stirling Blazy                                             1926 
                      i.  8-Dec-1923 deceased       SSN: no result          
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  #570 Charles Lewis Johnson                        PRB                 1927 
       b. 19-Apr-1904 i.  8-Dec-1923 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #571 Ralph Brady Munns                            PRB                 1927 
       b. 19-Jul-1901                d. 25-Jul-1983 SSN: 177-07-1761 age: 82 
 
  #572 Preston Hughes Partridge, Jr.                PRB                 1927 
       b.  2-Jun-1903 i.  8-Dec-1923 d. 29-May-1988 SSN: 234-44-4065 age: 84 
 
  #575 William Clark Mansfield                      PRB                 1927 
       b. 25-Feb-1904 i.  8-Dec-1923 d.  8-Apr-1958 SSN: no result   age: 54 
 
  #576 Denison Eldredge Avery                       PRB                 1927 
       b.  9-Aug-1905 i.  8-Dec-1923 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #577 Thomas Morton Bright                         PRB                 1927 
       b. 14-Oct-1904 i.  8-Dec-1923 d.    Dec-1981 SSN: 256-44-3288 age: 77 
 
  #578 Alfred Frederic Steinkamp                    PRB                 1927 
       b. 12-Jan-1906 i.  8-Dec-1923 d.  6-Apr-1972 SSN: 059-07-6579 age: 66 
 
  #579 Harrison Charles Bloomer                     PRB                 1927 
       b. 17-Dec-1904 i. 18-Apr-1924 d. 16-Feb-1979 SSN: 079-01-4309 age: 74 
 
  #580 Stevens Hyatt Partridge                      PRB                 1927 
       b.  7-Aug-1906 i. 18-Apr-1924 d.  9-Jul-1997 SSN: 245-28-1106 age: 90 
 
  #595 Charles Eugene Houghton                      PRB                 1927 
       b. 18-Apr-1905 i. 20-Feb-1926 d. 26-Aug-1989 SSN: 088-40-7257 age: 84 
 
  #--- Clinton N. Gray                                                  1927 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #581 Thomas Washburn Hopper                       PRB                 1928 
       b. 25-Dec-1907 i. 28-Feb-1925 d.    May-1983 SSN: 080-01-2364 age: 75 
 
  #582 Edward Lilley Stock, Jr.                     PRB                 1928 
       b.  8-Jun-1906 i. 28-Feb-1925 d. 21-Mar-1991 SSN: 577-09-5788 age: 84 
 
  #583 Oscar Pierson Vatet                          PRB                 1928 
       b. 21-Oct-1907 i. 28-Feb-1925                SSN: no result          
       EXPELLED, 16 December 1926. 
 
  #584 Wilson H. Mothershead                        PRB                 1928 
       b. 24-Sep-1905 i. 28-Feb-1925 d. 17-Apr-1990 SSN: 303-10-5076 age: 84 
       Chairman of the Indiana National Bank and its parent organization,  
       the Indiana National Corporation. 
 
  #586 Edward Lewis Warren                          PRB                 1928 
       b. 14-Nov-1906 i. 28-Feb-1925 d.    Mar-1985 SSN: 083-10-6678 age: 78 
 
  #587 Jay Clark III                                PRB                 1928 
       b. 28-Jun-1905 i. 28-Feb-1925 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #588 Robert Forsyth Loetscher                     PRB                 1928 
       b. 16-Dec-1906 i. 28-Feb-1925 d. 28-Aug-1992 SSN: 480-10-1755 age: 85 
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  #589 Enos Eldridge Pennock                        PRB                 1928 
       b. 25-May-1905 i. 28-Feb-1925 d.    Dec-1976 SSN: 254-09-7955 age: 71 
       WWII service: officer, Canadian Overseas Force. 
 
  #593 Howard Lape Dayton                           PRB                 1928 
       b.  3-Sep-1903 i. 21-Feb-1926 d.    Sep-1984 SSN: 266-44-2510 age: 80 
 
  #--- Sheldon Thomas Shoff                                             1928 
       b. 12-Feb-1906                d. 19-Apr-1994 SSN: 137-03-2076 age: 88 
 
  #591 Thomas Guilford Smith                        PRB                 1929 
       b. 31-Jul-1907 i. 20-Feb-1926 d. 25-Jul-1997 SSN: 056-07-8781 age: 89 
       WWII service: officer, USNR. 
 
  #592 James Edward Coker                           PRB                 1929 
       b. 10-May-1905 i. 20-Feb-1926 d. 15-Jul-1987 SSN: 089-03-9273 age: 82 
 
  #594 Sherman Vail Allen                           PRB                 1929 
       b. 12-Apr-1905 i. 20-Feb-1926 d. 20-Feb-1975 SSN: 009-26-7348 age: 69 
 
  #596 George E. Tierney                            PRB                 1929 
                      i. 20-Feb-1926                SSN: no result          
       WWII service: enlisted, Canadian Army. 
 
  #597 George Townsend Turner, Jr.                  PRB                 1929 
       b. 11-Feb-1906 i. 20-Feb-1926 d. 14-Aug-1979 SSN: 313-07-5276 age: 73 
       Smithsonian Curator of Philately. 
 
  #598 Edward Carle Shotwell                        PRB                 1929 
       b. 17-Feb-1906 i. 20-Feb-1926 d.    Apr-1956 SSN: 016-09-7978 age: 50 
 
  #599 William Alden Little                         PRB                 1929 
       b. 23-May-1908 i. 20-Feb-1926 d.    Mar-1981 SSN: 323-12-3037 age: 72 
 
  #600 Lawrence Werner Simon                        PRB                 1929 
       b. 14-Jun-1906 i. 20-Feb-1926 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #610 Francis Callis Greenman                      PRB                 1929 
       b. 24-Apr-1905 i. 23-Mar-1927 d.    Feb-1985 SSN: 087-32-2936 age: 79 
 
  #--- William Ball Gritman II                                          1929 
       b. 27-Jun-1907                d. 24-Nov-1997 SSN: 077-36-9219 age: 90 
 
  #601 Howard Spaford Johnson                       PRB                 1930 
       b.  2-Apr-1906 i. 19-Feb-1927 d.    Jan-1979 SSN: 235-03-4809 age: 73 
 
  #602 Robert Hartel Lummis                         PRB                 1930 
       b. 24-Jun-1908 i. 19-Feb-1927 d. 18-Jan-1998 SSN: 161-10-1645 age: 90 
 
  #603 John Clyde White, Jr.                        PRB                 1930 
       b. 31-May-1906 i. 19-Feb-1927 d. 17-Sep-1995 SSN: 292010382   age: 89 
 
  #604 Leroy Adams Goodwin, Jr.                     PRB                 1930 
       b.  7-Nov-1908 i. 19-Feb-1927 d.    Dec-1984 SSN: 139-03-8069 age: 76 
 
  #605 John M. McCutcheon                           PRB                 1930 
       b. 31-Mar-1908 i. 19-Feb-1927 d.  9-May-1990 SSN: 075-09-0080 age: 82 
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  #606 Lester Harsen Smith                          PRB                 1930 
       b.  3-Dec-1907 i. 19-Feb-1927 d.  6-Oct-1988 SSN: 410-10-3486 age: 80 
 
  #607 Joseph Marquis Johnston, Jr.                 PRB                 1930 
       b. 25-Mar-1908 i. 19-Feb-1927 d.    Oct-1964 SSN: 194059212   age: 56 
 
  #608 Robert Emmett Speno                          PRB                 1930 
       b. 12-Nov-1907 i. 19-Feb-1927 d. 16-Apr-1944 SSN: no result   age: 37 
 
  #609 Ralph Douglas Courson                        PRB                 1930 
       b. 19-May-1908 i. 23-Mar-1927 d.  6-Feb-1928                  age: 19 
       Killed, age 19, in an automobile accident on the Elmira Road,  
       Tompkins County NY. 
 
  #--- Frank G. Erskine                                                 1930 
       b. 21-Sep-1906                d. 05-Aug-1992 SSN: 437-05-3228 age: 85 
 
  #--- Robert Trent Jones                           PRB                 1930 
       b. 20-Jun-1907 i.  2-Mar-1929 d. 14-Jun-2000 SSN: no result   age: 92 
       Landscape Architect and Golf Course Designer. 
 
  #--- Alfred J. Schillke                                               1930 
       b. 22-May-1906                d. 23-May-1993 SSN: 129-20-2886 age: 87 
 
  #611 Arthur William Tresch                        PRB                 1931 
       b. 21-Mar-1907 i.  3-Mar-1928 d. 12-Nov-1982 SSN: 283-09-5894 age: 75 
 
  #612 John DeWitt Warner III                       PRB                 1931 
       b.  9-Nov-1909 i.  3-Mar-1928 d. 28-Aug-1994 SSN: 132-22-2143 age: 84 
       WWII service: 1LT, USAR. 
 
  #613 Burt Gillett Lewis, Jr.                      PRB                 1931 
       b.  3-Aug-1907 i.  3-Mar-1928 d. 10-Jan-1992 SSN: 071-22-5169 age: 84 
 
  #614 Thomas Hill Sidley, Jr.                      PRB                 1931 
       b. 14-Mar-1909 i.  3-Mar-1928 d.  1-Dec-2000 SSN: 272-03-3367 age: 91 
 
  #615 James Dinkins Robinson                       PRB                 1931 
       b. 21-Oct-1908 i.  3-Mar-1928 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #616 John Hart Walter                             PRB                 1931 
       b. 25-Mar-1907                d. 29-Nov-1999 SSN: 094-03-7030 age: 92 
 
  #617 Gilbert Sibley Powell                        PRB                 1931 
       b. 30-Aug-1908 i.  3-Mar-1928 d.    Feb-1974 SSN: 562-24-5968 age: 66 
 
  #--- James W. McCullough                                              1931 
 
  #--- John W. Shoemaker                                                1931 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #--- William Young, Jr.                                               1931 
 
  #620 John Franklin Wallace                        PRB                 1932 
       b. 19-Jun-1910 i.  2-Mar-1929 d.  4-Jul-1990 SSN: 353-07-3698 age: 80 
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  #621 Thomas Keppen Humble                         PRB                 1932 
       b.  1-Nov-1909 i.  2-Mar-1929 d.  2-Jun-1929 SSN: no result   age: 19 
       Killed, age 19, in an automobile accident on the Ithaca-Dryden  
       Highway, Tompkins County NY. 
 
  #622 Albert Joseph Hoole                          PRB                 1932 
       b.  3-Mar-1911 i.  2-Mar-1929 d. 29-Nov-1996 SSN: 175-01-7640 age: 85 
 
  #623 Ward Noyes Huston                            PRB                 1932 
       b. 22-Sep-1909 i.  2-Mar-1929 d.    Jan-1987 SSN: 345-01-8939 age: 78 
 
  #624 Raymond Herbert de Socarras                  PRB                 1932 
       b.  5-Nov-1909 i.  2-Mar-1929 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #625 Louis de Agramonte Gimbrede                  PRB                 1932 
       b. 27-Oct-1909 i.  2-Mar-1929 d.  8-Oct-1993 SSN: 442-05-6641 age: 84 
       Geologist. 
 
  #627 Ralph Tuttle Keithley                        PRB                 1932 
       b.  9-Feb-1910                deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #631 Arthur Gordon Johnstone                      PRB                 1932 
       b. 21-Apr-1909 i.  1-Mar-1930 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #635 John Spencer Evans                           PRB                 1932 
       b. 30-Nov-1911 i.  1-Mar-1930 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #639 Robert Pierce Tobin, Jr.                     PRB                 1932 
       b. 22-May-1909 i. 28-Feb-1931 d.  5-Aug-1989 SSN: 060-09-5215 age: 80 
 
  #648 Horace Leonard F. Jones, Jr.                 PRB                 1932 
       b. 23-Dec-1910 i.  5-Mar-1932 d. 23-Apr-1997 SSN: 561-54-5882 age: 86 
 
  #--- Leonard Lawrence Howell                                          1932 
                                     deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #--- Richard L. Samuel                                                1932 
       b. 26-Jul-1909                d. 16-Jan-1993 SSN: 440-01-6579 age: 84 
 
  #628 Alan Haines Armstrong                        PRB                 1933 
       b. 13-Dec-1910 i.  1-Mar-1930 d.  4-Dec-1996 SSN: 004-10-1957 age: 85 
 
  #629 Henry Ferguson Richardson, Jr.               PRB                 1933 
       b. 14-Jun-1911 i.  1-Mar-1930 d. 17-Feb-1985 SSN: 088-10-2003 age: 73 
 
  #630 Calvert Carlen Canfield, Jr.                 PRB                 1933 
       b.  3-Nov-1910 i.  1-Mar-1930 d.  6-Aug-1975 SSN: 292-32-2072 age: 64 
 
  #632 Frank Kaile Warren, Jr.                      PRB                 1933 
       b. 30-May-1911 i.  1-Mar-1930 d.    Apr-1986 SSN: 096-09-0277 age: 75 
 
  #633 Lawrence Arver Coleman                       PRB                 1933 
       b. 16-Aug-1912 i.  1-Mar-1930 d.    Mar-1970 SSN: 057-10-5313 age: 57 
 
  #634 William Lane Verlenden II                    PRB                 1933 
       b. 28-Feb-1911 i.  1-Mar-1930 d. 12-Jan-2003 SSN: 411-01-4310 age: 91 
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  #636 Edward Waller Cunningham                     PRB                 1933 
       b. 14-Dec-1911 i.  1-Mar-1930 d. 31-Jan-2002 SSN: 169-16-8072 age: 90 
 
  #637 Frank Albert Baumann, Jr.                    PRB                 1933 
       b. 13-Aug-1910 i.  1-Mar-1930 d.    Aug-1985 SSN: 067-38-3189 age: 75 
 
  #637 John Paul Gens                               PRB                 1933 
       b. 28-May-1911 i.  1-Mar-1930 d. 12-Feb-1993 SSN: 048-36-8975 age: 82 
 
  #651 Edward Riley Cannon                          PRB                 1933 
       b. 29-Jul-1911 i.  5-Mar-1932 d.    Aug-1985 SSN: 060-16-3988 age: 74 
 
  #659 Anthony Perry Morse                          PRB                 1933 
       b. 21-Aug-1911 i.  5-Mar-1932 d.  6-Mar-1984 SSN: 154-09-9885 age: 73 
 
  #618 Robert Reading Hopper                        PRB                 1934 
       b. 18-Jun-1909 i.  3-Mar-1928 d. 20-Oct-1995 SSN: 057-01-1563 age: 86 
 
  #640 John Burr Jenkins                            PRB                 1934 
       b. 15-Dec-1911 i. 28-Feb-1931 d. 30-Sep-1998 SSN: 062-05-4764 age: 86 
       President, Delta Chi Association. 
 
  #641 William Campbell IV                          PRB                 1934 
       b. 23-Sep-1911 i. 28-Feb-1931 d.    Jan-1966 SSN: 173-05-0249 age: 55 
 
  #642 John Edwin Watt                              PRB                 1934 
       b. 10-Jan-1910 i. 28-Feb-1931 deceased       SSN: no result          
       Unconfirmed birth date: 13-Jun-1910. 
 
  #643 Frederick Ralph Loetscher                    PRB                 1934 
       b.  7-Mar-1912 i. 28-Feb-1931 d.  1-Apr-1979 SSN: 480-10-1759 age: 67 
 
  #644 Frederick Russell Warren                     PRB                 1934 
       b.  5-Aug-1911 i. 28-Feb-1931 d.    Aug-1969 SSN: 088-10-5772 age: 58 
 
  #645 Palaemon Lawrence Hilsman                    PRB                 1934 
       b. 25-Mar-1913 i. 28-Feb-1931 d. 26-Jan-1990 SSN: 254-42-5182 age: 77 
 
  #646 Robert Walter Maloney, Jr.                   PRB                 1934 
       b.  3-Apr-1913 i. 28-Feb-1931 d.    Mar-1979 SSN: 123-01-4143 age: 66 
 
  #647 Sidney Granger McCallin                      PRB                 1934 
       b. -------1911 i. 28-Feb-1931                SSN: no result          
 
  #657 Richard Townsend Carpenter                   PRB                 1934 
       b. 31-Oct-1913 i.  5-Mar-1932 d.    Nov-1965 SSN: 145-10-5218 age: 52 
 
  #658 Louis Thobro Campbell                        PRB                 1934 
       b. 19-May-1910 i.  5-Mar-1932 d. 23-Mar-1992 SSN: 543-30-7878 age: 82 
 
  #661 Thomas Tilghman Lloyd                        PRB Psi Omega       1934 
       b.  7-Nov-1912 i.  1-Oct-1932 d.    Mar-1978 SSN: 373-09-2414 age: 66 
 
  #670 James Miller Davidge                         PRB                 1934 
       b. 30-Jul-1910 i. 25-Feb-1933 d.    Jan-1973 SSN: 070-03-5980 age: 62 
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  #--- John M. McCutcheon                                               1934 
                                                    SSN: no result          
 
  #649 Charles Durst Boehme                         PRB                 1935 
       b. 17-Jan-1912 i.  5-Mar-1932 d. 23-Apr-1978 SSN: 275-07-5642 age: 66 
       President, Consolidated Comps. Corp., Ohio. 
 
  #650 Robert Charles Restrick, Jr.                 PRB                 1935 
       b.  5-Mar-1912 i.  5-Mar-1932 d.  1-Jan-1980 SSN: 362-01-1201 age: 67 
 
  #652 John Montgomery Avery                        PRB                 1935 
       b. 30-Aug-1913 i.  5-Mar-1932 d. 21-Jun-1991 SSN: 141-09-5005 age: 77 
 
  #653 Ross Brightman Vestal                        PRB                 1935 
       b.  9-Feb-1913 i.  5-Mar-1932 d.    Aug-1976 SSN: 254-12-4573 age: 63 
 
  #654 Ralph Ross Kitchen, Jr.                      PRB                 1935 
       b. 15-Sep-1912 i.  5-Mar-1932 d.  7-Nov-2005 SSN: 177-01-7162 age: 93 
 
  #660 Robert Stuart Dyer                           PRB                 1935 
       b. 16-Jan-1914 i.  5-Mar-1932 d. 27-May-1998 SSN: 122-22-0640 age: 84 
 
  #662 Samuel Jepson Bates                          PRB Psi Omega       1935 
       b. 10-May-1913 i.  1-Oct-1932 d. 19-Jul-2001 SSN: 102-28-7097 age: 88 
 
  #--- Hugh D. Beach                                                    1935 
 
  #--- Alfred King Boutwell                                             1935 
       b. 23-Feb-1914                d. 24-Jul-1988 SSN: 011-30-8857 age: 74 
 
  #--- William F. Wink                                                  1935 
       b. 20-Apr-1911                d.    Mar-1956 SSN: 089-05-2282 age: 44 
 
  #655 Robert James Coleman                         PRB                 1936 
       b.  6-Oct-1913 i.  5-Mar-1933 d. 19-Nov-1998 SSN: 065-05-4176 age: 85 
 
  #656 John Carl Graf                               PRB                 1936 
       b. 12-Jan-1914 i.  5-Mar-1932 d.    May-1985 SSN: 273-03-3780 age: 71 
 
  #663 Ezra Volk Bridge                             PRB                 1936 
       b. 14-Mar-1915 i. 25-Feb-1933 d. 20-Jan-1990 SSN: 546-36-2812 age: 75 
 
  #664 Harold Diodate North, Jr.                    PRB                 1936 
       b. 26-May-1914 i. 25-Feb-1933 d. 16-Dec-1990 SSN: 283-01-2344 age: 76 
       President, Delta Chi Association. 
 
  #665 Thomas Millar Beckwith                       PRB                 1936 
       b.  8-Jun-1913 i. 25-Feb-1933 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #666 Homer Hartman Bishop                         PRB                 1936 
       b. 20-Jun-1913 i. 25-Feb-1933 d. 24-Aug-1993 SSN: 272-09-0107 age: 80 
       Founder & First Editor, The Delta Chi Deke. 
 
  #667 John Reynolds Young                          PRB                 1936 
       b. 15-Jun-1914                d. 31-Dec-1983 SSN: 176-09-9858 age: 69 
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  #668 Dale Sanford Carpenter, Jr.                  PRB                 1936 
       b.  1-May-1913 i. 25-Feb-1934 d.    Apr-1978 SSN: 076-01-4661 age: 65 
 
  #669 James Christie Demarest                      PRB                 1936 
       b.  1-Dec-1910 i. 25-Feb-1934 d.    Aug-1977 SSN: 138-05-0787 age: 66 
 
  #682 James Woodbury McCulloh, Jr.                 PRB                 1936 
       b.  8-Jan-1915 i. 24-Feb-1934 d. 11-Aug-1991 SSN: 339-03-4318 age: 76 
 
  #687 Wendel Clinton Johnson                       PRB                 1936 
       b. 28-Dec-1914 i. 24-Feb-1934 d.    Mar-1964 SSN: 057-26-8900 age: 50 
 
  #688 Henry H. Michelsen                           PRB                 1936 
       b.  2-Mar-1915 i. 24-Feb-1934 d.  5-Dec-2002 SSN: 411-03-1923 age: 87 
 
  #--- George J. Tooker                                                 1936 
       b. 31-Mar-1913                d.  6-Feb-2007 SSN: 103-05-7566 age: 93 
 
  #671 Briton Havelock Richardson                   PRB                 1937 
       b. 22-Nov-1915 i. 24-Feb-1934 d. 28-Dec-1971 SSN: 060-14-0066 age: 56 
 
  #672 Edgar Frederick Hazelton, Jr.                PRB                 1937 
       b. 30-May-1915 i. 24-Feb-1934 deceased       SSN: no result          
       WWII service, Pacific Theater: officer, USNR. 
 
  #673 Warren Conrad Smith                          PRB                 1937 
       b.  7-May-1916 i. 24-Feb-1934 d.  7-Feb-2008 SSN: 057-12-4334 age: 92 
 
  #674 James Spencer Brown III                      PRB                 1937 
       b. 31-Aug-1914 i. 24-Feb-1934 d.  1-Jul-1975 SSN: 041-12-2903 age: 60 
 
  #675 John Markley Rockwood                        PRB                 1937 
       b. 24-Jan-1915 i. 24-Feb-1934 d. 12-Dec-2008 SSN: 072-03-5699 age: 93 
       WWII service, Pacific Theater. 
 
  #676 Kent Wilson Longnecker                       PRB                 1937 
       b.  8-May-1914 i. 24-Feb-1934 d. 24-Dec-2005 SSN: no result   age: 91 
 
  #677 Charles Marston Blunt                        PRB                 1937 
       b.  7-Mar-1915 i. 24-Feb-1934 d.    Mar-1976 SSN: 078-12-5132 age: 61 
 
  #678 John Wilgus Shoemaker                        PRB                 1937 
       b.  2-May-1914 i. 24-Feb-1934 d. 28-Jun-1994 SSN: 079-03-9794 age: 80 
       WWII service: officer, USNR. 
 
  #679 Fred Ford Sampson, Jr.                       PRB                 1937 
       b. 16-Sep-1916 i. 24-Feb-1934 d.  1-Jul-1961 SSN: 078-07-3412 age: 44 
 
  #680 Arthur James Moxham                          PRB                 1937 
       b. 18-Mar-1914 i. 24-Feb-1934 d. 17-Jun-1999 SSN: 077-07-1044 age: 85 
 
  #681 Edward Huston Ellis, Jr.                     PRB                 1937 
       b. 22-May-1915 i. 24-Feb-1934 d.  6-Jul-1996 SSN: 148-05-0506 age: 81 
       WWII service: CPT, USAR (Field Artillery). 
 
  #683 Elbert William Tompkins, Jr.                 PRB                 1937 
       b. 16-Jun-1915 i. 24-Feb-1934 d.    Nov-1976 SSN: 077-14-4698 age: 61 
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  #686 John Vollmar Hoene                                               1937 
       b. 24-Jun-1914 i. 23-Feb-1935 d.  7-Jan-2001 SSN: 474-26-7656 age: 87 
 
  #691 Gardner Reed Lloyd                           PRB                 1937 
       b. 13-Oct-1914 i. 23-Feb-1935 d.  9-Nov-2004 SSN: 377-18-4277 age: 90 
 
  #713 Robert Lloyd Thompson                        PRB Alpha Alpha     1937 
       b. 19-Feb-1914 i.    Oct-1935 d.  5-Jan-2002 SSN: 108-07-8193 age: 87 
 
  #--- Harold F. Harding                                                1937 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #--- John W. Williams                                                 1937 
 
  #684 Philip Camill Adolph Schinhan                PRB                 1938 
       b.  5-Aug-1916 i. 23-Feb-1935 d.  6-Jan-1990 SSN: 423-34-1190 age: 73 
 
  #685 William Wallace Orr                          PRB                 1938 
       b.  8-May-1917 i. 23-Feb-1935 d. 12-Aug-1995 SSN: 071-14-0358 age: 78 
       WWII service: 1LT, Canadian Army. 
 
  #689 Louis Coalter Ruthenburg                     PRB                 1938 
       b. 10-May-1916 i. 23-Feb-1935 d. 19-Aug-1988 SSN: 227-18-5070 age: 72 
 
  #690 Stephen Johnson de Baun                      PRB                 1938 
       b. 11-Nov-1916 i. 23-Feb-1935 d.  8-Mar-1995 SSN: 072-03-4950 age: 78 
       WWII service: officer, USAR. 
 
  #692 Ernest Anton Dahmen, Jr.                     PRB                 1938 
       b.  2-Oct-1915 i. 23-Feb-1935 d.    Jun-1968 SSN: 085-12-7969 age: 53 
 
  #693 Harry Leonard Lippincott                     PRB                 1938 
       b. 24-Sep-1915 i. 23-Mar-1935 d. 15-Aug-1991 SSN: 274-16-8961 age: 76 
 
  #695 George Stewart Stothoff                      PRB                 1938 
       b. 19-Oct-1915 i. 22-Feb-1936 d. 13-Mar-2003 SSN: 073-14-4926 age: 87 
 
  #696 Cornelius [R.] Vanderbilt III                PRB                 1938 
       b. 23-May-1916 i. 22-Feb-1936 d. 27-Oct-1988 SSN: 156-10-6050 age: 72 
 
  #704 DeWitt Clark Hile Henry                      PRB                 1938 
       b. 30-Apr-1916 i. 22-Feb-1936 d.    Feb-1979 SSN: 157-01-2763 age: 63 
 
  #714 Hubert Henry Harms                           PRB                 1938 
       b. 22-Jul-1913 i. 22-Feb-1937 d. 18-Oct-2006 SSN: 072-03-4498 age: 93 
 
  #727 Carter L. McGregor                           PRB                 1938 
       b.  5-Jul-1917 i. 22-Feb-1936 d. 24-Dec-1996 SSN: 454-62-7666 age: 79 
       WWII service: 1LT, USAR. 
 
  #--- Carl J. Steenburg                                                1938 
       b.  4-Dec-1916                d.  9-Nov-1995 SSN: 126-07-8285 age: 78 
 
  #694 Eugene Ferree Patterson                      PRB                 1939 
       b. 28-Dec-1917 i. 22-Feb-1936 d. 29-Dec-2001 SSN: 071-14-2386 age: 84 
       WWII service: officer, USNR. 
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  #697 Robert North Cummer                          PRB                 1939 
       b. 28-Jan-1917 i. 22-Feb-1936 d.  4-Apr-1977 SSN: 277-16-3934 age: 60 
 
  #698 George Frederick Unger, Jr.                  PRB                 1939 
       b. 29-Jul-1917 i. 22-Feb-1936 d.  3-Sep-2002 SSN: 074-12-6256 age: 85 
 
  #699 Richard Meigs Teachout                       PRB                 1939 
       b.  1-Feb-1918 i. 22-Feb-1936 d. 16-Jan-1989 SSN: 072-03-4910 age: 70 
 
  #700 William Harrison North                       PRB                 1939 
       b. 29-Apr-1917 i. 22-Feb-1936 d. 15-Nov-1994 SSN: 081-12-4324 age: 77 
 
  #701 Frederick Thomas Rockwood, Jr.               PRB                 1939 
       b. 28-Mar-1916 i. 22-Feb-1936 d. 12-May-1992 SSN: 319-09-6979 age: 76 
       WWII service: USAR. 
 
  #702 Richard Alfred Lowe                          PRB                 1939 
       b. 12-Aug-1917 i. 22-Feb-1936 d.    Aug-1979 SSN: 118-05-5620 age: 62 
       WWII service: officer, USAR (Air Corps). B-24 Pilot. 
 
  #703 Jordan Honecker Lamb                         PRB                 1939 
       b. 30-Jul-1916 i. 22-Feb-1936 d. 16-Sep-1999 SSN: 294-07-9670 age: 83 
       Cf. DX of DKE Research Note #08: Brother Jordan Honecker Lamb '39  
       Bequest. 
 
  #705 John Davol Williams                          PRB                 1939 
       b. 30-Jul-1917 i. 22-Feb-1936 d. 16-Aug-2002 SSN: 280-14-6782 age: 85 
 
  #706 Edward Hamilton Swazey                       PRB                 1939 
       b. 11-Jul-1916 i. 22-Feb-1936 d.  5-Jan-1994 SSN: 079-12-7984 age: 77 
 
  #707 George Lewis Kalb                            PRB                 1939 
       b. 15-Jul-1917 i. 22-Feb-1936 d. 13-Oct-2006 SSN: 363-18-6545 age: 89 
 
  #708 Edward Williams Walls, Jr.                   PRB                 1939 
       b. 28-Apr-1915 i. 22-Feb-1936 d. 21-Aug-2000 SSN: 072-03-2858 age: 85 
       WWII service: officer, USNR. 
 
  #709 Hiroshi "Roge" Mitsui                        PRB                 1939 
       b. 17-Jan-1913 i. 22-Feb-1936 d. 18-May-1970                  age: 57 
       Cf. DX of DKE Research Note #24: World War II. 
       Retired to Japan prior to beginning of WWII. 
 
  #710 Edgar Warden Phillips, Jr.                   PRB                 1939 
       b.  5-Nov-1916 i. 22-Feb-1936 d.  2-Apr-1997 SSN: 122-03-8316 age: 80 
       WWII service: 1LT, USAR. 
 
  #711 John Lyle Higgins                            PRB                 1939 
       b. 13-Apr-1916 i. 22-Feb-1936 d.    Apr-1968 SSN: 058-16-0467 age: 52 
 
  #712 Alben Frederick Bates, Jr.                   PRB                 1939 
       b. 12-Sep-1917 i. 22-Feb-1936 d.  4-Dec-2003 SSN: 331-26-8080 age: 86 
       WWII service: USAR. 
 
  #723 Robert Leigh Brown                           PRB                 1939 
       b. -------1915 i. 22-Feb-1937                SSN: no result          
       WWII service: ENS, USNR. 
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  #--- John B. Ducrot                                                   1939 
                                     deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #--- John Perry Walker III                                            1939 
                                     deceased                               
       WWII service: officer, USNR. 
 
  #715 Franklin E. Brundage                         PRB                 1940 
       b.  3-Dec-1917 i. 22-Feb-1937 d.  6-Oct-1989 SSN: 551-50-1413 age: 72 
 
  #716 Alexander [K.] Burke                         PRB                 1940 
       b. 25-May-1915 i. 22-Feb-1937 d.  9-Jan-1983 SSN: 072-03-4999 age: 67 
 
  #716 William James Tiffany, Jr.                   PRB                 1940 
       b. 17-Sep-1919 i. 22-Feb-1937 d.  8-Nov-1998 SSN: 125-01-1914 age: 79 
 
  #717 Charles William Parker                       PRB                 1940 
       b. 30-Mar-1918 i. 22-Feb-1937 d.    Jan-1983 SSN: 072-03-4999 age: 65 
 
  #718 Alfred Ellsworth Earl                        PRB                 1940 
       b.  8-Jun-1919 i. 22-Feb-1937 d. 27-Oct-1995 SSN: 157-14-2835 age: 76 
 
  #719 Charles Alden Hunt                           PRB                 1940 
       b. 15-Sep-1917 i. 22-Feb-1937 d. 10-Nov-2003 SSN: 367-14-5479 age: 86 
       WWII service: USAR. 
 
  #720 Joseph Henry Moss, Jr.                       PRB                 1940 
       b. -------1918 i. 22-Feb-1937                SSN: no result          
 
  #721 David Harold Doherty                         PRB                 1940 
       b. 23-Sep-1917 i. 22-Feb-1937 deceased       SSN: no result          
       WWII service: enlisted, USAR. 
 
  #722 Beach Barrett, Jr.                           PRB                 1940 
       b.  9-Jan-1919 i. 22-Feb-1937 d.    Sep-1978 SSN: 044-18-7234 age: 59 
       WWII service: officer, USAR. Editor, Cornell Engineer. 
 
  #724 Thomas Morrow Ware                           PRB                 1940 
       b. 12-Nov-1918 i. 22-Feb-1937 d. 21-Aug-2006 SSN: 397-07-9376 age: 87 
 
  #725 Harry Bellis Dahmen                          PRB                 1940 
       b. 30-Mar-1918 i. 22-Feb-1937 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #726 Donald Francis Hazelton                      PRB                 1940 
       b. 22-Jan-1914 i. 22-Feb-1937 d.        1978 SSN: no result          
       WWI service, Pacific Theater: officer, USNR. Survived Pearl Harbor  
       attack on USS West Virginia. 
 
  #728 Hayes [J.] Clark                             PRB                 1941 
       b. 12-May-1918 i. 26-Feb-1938 d. 18-Jun-2006 SSN: 114-22-8998 age: 88 
       WWII service: officer, USNR. C.U. Board of Trustees. Executive VP  
       (Board), Avon Products, Inc. 
 
  #729 Girard Hammond, Jr.                          PRB                 1941 
       b.  5-Jul-1919 i. 26-Feb-1938 d. 15-Aug-1970 SSN: 078-14-1152 age: 51 
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  #730 L. LaVerne Horton                            PRB                 1941 
       b. 18-Dec-1918 i. 26-Feb-1938 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #731 Jonathan Britton Fisher, Jr.                 PRB                 1941 
       b. 20-Feb-1918 i. 27-Feb-1938 d. 14-Aug-1999 SSN: 284-14-1191 age: 81 
       WWII service: USAR. 
 
  #732 Richard Edward Holtzman                                          1941 
       b. 18-Oct-1919                d. 15-Dec-1989 SSN: 277-14-1694 age: 70 
       WWII service, Pacific Theater: CPT, USA (Air Corps). Pilot, B-29. 
 
  #733 George Stuart Hackett                        PRB                 1941 
       b. 23-Mar-1919 i. 27-Feb-1938 d.    May-1961 SSN: 281-12-5485 age: 42 
 
  #734 James Samuel Abbott III                      PRB                 1941 
       b. 19-Nov-1918 i. 27-Feb-1938 d. 22-Nov-2009 SSN: 288-18-5908 age: 91 
       WWII service: enlisted, USAR. 
 
  #735 John Henry Teach, Jr.                        PRB                 1941 
       b.  6-Jun-1919 i. 26-Feb-1938 d. 26-Jun-2001 SSN: 091-12-6592 age: 82 
       WWII service, Atlantic Theater: CAPT, USN. Survived sinking of  
       merchant ship that was torpedoed and shelled by Axis U-boat. 
 
  #736 Porter William Gifford, Jr.                  PRB                 1941 
       b. 14-Dec-1918 i. 26-Feb-1938 d. 11-Sep-2004 SSN: 462-07-4176 age: 85 
       WWII service: officer, USAR. 
 
  #737 Stuart Boutecou McKinney                     PRB                 1941 
       b. 10-Feb-1919 i. 26-Feb-1938 d.  4-Jan-2004 SSN: 575-18-8954 age: 84 
       WWII service: USNR. 
 
  #738 Kenneth Jones Luplow                         PRB                 1941 
       b.  9-Sep-1919 i. 26-Jan-1938 d. 10-Oct-2000 SSN: 537-14-5083 age: 81 
 
  #739 John Alexander Matthews                      PRB                 1941 
       b. -------1919 i. 16-Apr-1938                SSN: no result          
 
  #748 Robert Morris Lowe                           PRB                 1941 
       b. 28-Jan-1919 i. 25-Feb-1939 d. 22-Feb-2008 SSN: 071-16-8961 age: 89 
 
  #--- Albert G. Eddy                                                   1941 
                                     deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #--- Paul R. Schnitzen                                                1941 
       b.  1-Mar-1919                d.    Aug-1985 SSN: 096-16-8710 age: 66 
 
  #--- Lawson W. Turner, Jr.                                            1941 
                                     d. 27-Oct-1960 SSN: no result          
       WWII service: USAR. 
 
  #--- John Talman Whiting, Jr.                                         1941 
       b. 18-Sep-1919                d. 12-Aug-1945                  age: 25 
       Cf. DX of DKE Research Note #25: Deke Aviation Losses. 
       WWII service: 1LT, USAR (Air Corps). Perished in crash of a PT-19  
       trainer aircraft at Thompson Field, San Marcos TX. 
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  #740 Howard Shay Williams, Jr.                    PRB                 1942 
       b. 16-Jan-1920 i. 25-Feb-1939 d.  4-Aug-2003 SSN: 297-16-2071 age: 83 
 
  #741 George Allman Orr, Jr.                       PRB                 1942 
       b. 13-Dec-1920 i. 25-Feb-1939 d. 25-Jun-2003 SSN: 071-14-1070 age: 82 
 
  #742 Payne Charles Barzler, Jr.                   PRB                 1942 
       b. 20-Jan-1920 i. 25-Feb-1939 d. 12-Dec-1992 SSN: 276-26-6760 age: 72 
 
  #743 Frederick Fallass Riser                      PRB                 1942 
       b.  3-Dec-1919 i. 25-Feb-1939 d.  3-Oct-1994 SSN: 529-07-6341 age: 74 
 
  #744 Robert Heller Shaner, Jr.                    PRB                 1942 
       b. 15-Mar-1920 i. 25-Feb-1939 d. 17-Jan-1999 SSN: 175-24-6874 age: 78 
 
  #745 John Rodgers Dingle                          PRB                 1942 
       b.  4-Jun-1920 i. 25-Feb-1939 d.    Mar-1984 SSN: 294-07-8242 age: 64 
 
  #746 Alfred Dawson Williams, Jr.                  PRB                 1942 
       b.  4-Apr-1920 i. 25-Feb-1939 d.    May-1984 SSN: 179-14-9250 age: 64 
 
  #747 William Bradford Whiting                     PRB                 1942 
       b. -------1920 i. 25-Feb-1939                                        
       WWII service, European Theater: CPT, USAR (Field Artillery). 
 
  #749 George Gifford Inglehart, Jr.                PRB                 1942 
       b. 31-Jul-1920 i. 25-Feb-1939 d.  6-Apr-2004 SSN: 108-12-7408 age: 83 
 
  #750 Edward Austin Rogers                         PRB                 1942 
       b. 21-Oct-1920 i. 25-Feb-1939 d. 13-Mar-2003 SSN: 294-07-8490 age: 82 
       WWII service, Pacific Theater: USMCR. Pilot, B-25 Mitchell. 
 
  #751 Montgomery Fletcher Woodruff                 PRB                 1942 
       b. 24-Jul-1918 i. 25-Feb-1939 d. 28-Mar-2004 SSN: 017-18-8202 age: 85 
 
  #752 Robert Clarence Ochs                         PRB                 1942 
       b. 11-Aug-1920 i. 25-Feb-1939 d. 18-Oct-1979 SSN: 277-16-1352 age: 59 
 
  #753 William Craig Davidson                       PRB                 1942 
       b. 13-Jul-1919 i. 25-Feb-1939 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #754 Edwin Abell Buxton, Jr.                      PRB                 1942 
       b. 31-Mar-1920 i. 25-Feb-1939 d.  8-May-2000 SSN: 188-05-4420 age: 80 
 
  #764 Robert Franklin McCann, Jr.                  PRB                 1942 
       b. 22-Dec-1920 i. 15-Feb-1941 d.  8-Jul-2000 SSN: 085-12-4855 age: 79 
       Editor, The Deke Lion during WWII. Cf. DX of DKE Research Note #25:  
       Deke Aviation Losses. 
       WWII service: CPT, USA. Perished in crash of Cessna 175 in  
       mountainous terrain near Molalla OR. 
 
  #780 Albert C. Schmid                             PRB                 1942 
       b. 31-Aug-1918 i.  6-Dec-1941 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #755 Robert Hawkins Buchanan                      PRB                 1943 
       b. 18-Jul-1921 i. 24-Feb-1940 d.  4-Nov-2004 SSN: 156-09-4302 age: 83 
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  #756 John Ames Newman                             PRB                 1943 
       b. 12-Aug-1921 i. 24-Feb-1940 d.  8-Feb-2001 SSN: 281-12-6733 age: 79 
 
  #757 John William Breathed, Jr.                   PRB                 1943 
       b. 25-Sep-1921 i. 24-Feb-1940 d. 12-Feb-1992 SSN: 085-12-6741 age: 70 
       WWII service: officer, USAR. 
 
  #757 Wallace H. Williams, Jr.                     PRB                 1943 
       b. 28-Feb-1921 i. 24-Feb-1940 d.  2-Sep-1999 SSN: 219-30-9080 age: 78 
       WWII service: aviator, USAR. 
 
  #758 John Karlen Kimball                          PRB                 1943 
       b. 15-Sep-1920 i. 24-Feb-1940 d.    Aug-1985 SSN: 126-05-4244 age: 65 
       WWII service: USNR. 
 
  #759 David Brightman Sayle                        PRB                 1943 
       b. 19-Jul-1921 i. 24-Feb-1940 d. 15-Feb-1978 SSN: 284-14-2073 age: 57 
       Owner, Sayle Machinery Co., Cleveland OH. 
 
  #760 John Stuart Banta                            PRB                 1943 
       b.  6-Apr-1921 i. 24-Feb-1940 d. 27-Apr-2001 SSN: 118-01-2165 age: 80 
 
  #761 Richard Cobden Earl                          PRB                 1943 
       b. -------1921 i. 24-Feb-1940                SSN: no result          
 
  #761 James Clifton Rodes                          PRB                 1943 
       b. 31-Aug-1920 i. 24-Feb-1940 d. 13-Oct-2005 SSN: 404-14-0958 age: 85 
 
  #765 William Hunt Eisenman, Jr.                   PRB                 1943 
       b. 11-Mar-1921 i. 15-Feb-1941 d. 28-May-1943                  age: 22 
       Cf. DX of DKE Research Note #25: Deke Aviation Losses. 
       WWII service: 1LT, USAR. Perished in crash of C-46A Commando cargo  
       aircraft near Conifer CO. 
 
  #766 George Frederick Hewitt III                  PRB                 1943 
       b.  8-Nov-1920 i. 15-Feb-1941 d. 13-Apr-1943                  age: 22 
       Cf. DX of DKE Research Note #25: Deke Aviation Losses. 
       WWII service: ENS, USNR. Perished in mid-air collision of two F6F-3  
       Hellcat fighter aircraft near Moyock NC. 
 
  #796 Stanley Chapin Merrill                       PRB                 1943 
       b. 15-Jun-1922 i.  5-May-1942 d. 23-Oct-1990 SSN: 097-12-4552 age: 68 
 
  #--- John H. Crandon                                                  1943 
       b.  4-Dec-1919                d.  7-Jan-1994 SSN: 141-24-0370 age: 74 
 
  #--- Alexander H. Stuart                                              1943 
       b. 14-Aug-1920                d.  9-Feb-1991 SSN: 363-14-7216 age: 70 
 
  #767 Graham R. Gardner                            PRB                 1944 
       b. 14-Aug-1921 i. 22-Mar-1941 d. 20-Oct-1988 SSN: 097-12-6165 age: 67 
 
  #768 Ernest Howard Winter, Jr.                    PRB                 1944 
       b.  2-Aug-1920 i. 22-Mar-1941 d. 18-Apr-2006 SSN: 141-18-2852 age: 85 
       WWII service: USAR (Field Artillery). 
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  #769 Clifford Newton Earl                         PRB                 1944 
       b.  4-Sep-1922 i. 22-Mar-1941 d.  5-Sep-2009 SSN: 085-12-5928 age: 87 
 
  #770 Jay Russell Geib, Jr.                        PRB                 1944 
       b. 18-Jan-1923 i. 22-Mar-1941 d. 18-Feb-2008 SSN: 008-14-4545 age: 85 
 
  #771 Henry Glos Bates                             PRB                 1944 
       b. -------1922 i. 22-Mar-1941                SSN: no result          
 
  #772 Robert Theodore Izant II                     PRB                 1944 
       b. 23-Feb-1922 i. 22-Mar-1941 d.  4-May-1985 SSN: 298-16-5386 age: 63 
 
  #773 Benjamin Dorrance Beyea                      PRB                 1944 
       b. 18-Jan-1921 i. 22-Mar-1941 d. 16-Sep-2003 SSN: 222-07-9170 age: 82 
 
  #774 Kirkland Wiley Todd, Jr.                     PRB                 1944 
       b. -------1921 i. 22-Mar-1941                SSN: no result          
 
  #775 James Lovell Carr                            PRB                 1944 
       b. 26-Oct-1921 i. 22-Mar-1941 d.  1-May-1997 SSN: 139-12-9538 age: 75 
 
  #776 Russell Louis Baltz                          PRB                 1944 
       b. 23-Feb-1922 i. 22-Mar-1941 d.  3-Oct-1993 SSN: 370-16-9974 age: 71 
 
  #776 James McConnell Clark                        PRB dupe num.       1944 
       b. -------1926 i. 22-Mar-1941                SSN: no result          
 
  #777 Gilbert Ferris Sullivan                      PRB                 1944 
       b.  6-Mar-1922 i. 22-Mar-1941 d. 16-Nov-2000 SSN: 054-16-3681 age: 78 
 
  #778 Peter Nathaniel Barr                         PRB                 1944 
       b.  1-Nov-1920 i. 22-Mar-1941 d. 15-Jan-2007 SSN: 075-12-8235 age: 86 
       WWII service: USAR (Field Artillery). 
 
  #779 Latham Fletcher Jones                        PRB                 1944 
       b. 10-Jul-1922 i. 22-Mar-1941 d. 10-Feb-1995 SSN: 714-16-8509 age: 72 
 
  #781 Mario Garcia y de Almagro Menocal            PRB                 1944 
       b. -------1923 i.  6-Dec-1941                SSN: no result          
 
  #794 Pearne William Billings                      PRB                 1944 
       b. -------1921 i. 17-Apr-1942                SSN: no result          
       WWII service, European Theater: officer, USAR. Silver Star for  
       Gallantry. Purple Heart. Battle of the Bulge. 
 
  #795 Thomas Robert Graham                         PRB                 1944 
       b. 11-May-1922 i. 17-Apr-1942 d.    Feb-1969 SSN: 294-18-5039 age: 47 
       WWII service: USNR. 
 
  #782 Elbert Hall Baker III                        PRB                 1945 
       b. -------1921 i. 21-Feb-1942                SSN: no result          
       WWII service: USAR. 
 
  #783 Charles Thomas Bintz                         PRB                 1945 
       b. -------1923 i. 21-Feb-1942                SSN: no result          
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  #784 Charles Cozad Bradford, Jr.                  PRB                 1945 
       b. 14-Feb-1923 i. 21-Feb-1942 d. 10-Aug-2000 SSN: 297-14-9206 age: 77 
 
  #785 Henry Paulding Dain III                      PRB                 1945 
       b.  3-Jul-1922 i. 21-Feb-1942 d. 12-Apr-2006 SSN: 081-16-2941 age: 83 
 
  #786 John Randall Hanna                           PRB                 1945 
       b. 11-Jan-1923 i. 21-Feb-1942 d.    Oct-1978 SSN: 295-12-8593 age: 55 
 
  #787 John Stuart Laing                            PRB                 1945 
       b.  1-Mar-1923 i. 21-Feb-1942 d.  8-Aug-1994 SSN: 111-22-1346 age: 71 
 
  #788 Arthur Edward McElfresh, Jr.                 PRB                 1945 
       b. 26-Feb-1923 i. 21-Feb-1942 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #789 James Monroe, Jr.                            PRB                 1945 
       b. -------1922 i. 21-Feb-1942                SSN: no result          
 
  #790 Robert Ken Pistell                           PRB                 1945 
       b. 31-Jan-1922 i. 21-Feb-1942 d. 25-Mar-2000 SSN: 059-24-4159 age: 78 
 
  #792 Donald Eugene Rutherford                     PRB                 1945 
       b. -------1923 i. 21-Feb-1942                SSN: no result          
 
  #793 James Barkhurst Trimble                      PRB                 1945 
       b. 14-Dec-1922 i. 21-Feb-1942 d.    Nov-1881 SSN: 154-18-5406 age: -41 
 
  #797 Howard Earl Blood, Jr.                       PRB                 1945 
       b.  1-Aug-1922 i. 13-Dec-1942 d. 15-Feb-1983 SSN: 386-14-3451 age: 61 
       WWII service. 
 
  #798 Frederic Clement Bowen                       PRB                 1945 
       b. -------1923 i. 13-Dec-1942                SSN: no result          
 
  #--- Mario Garcia Menocal III                                         1945 
 
  #799 Peter Reiss Bachmann                         PRB                 1946 
       b. -------1924 i. 13-Dec-1942                SSN: no result          
 
  #800 Charles Alexander Fitzgerald                 PRB                 1946 
       b.  5-Jun-1924 i. 13-Dec-1942 deceased       SSN: no result          
       Cold War service: officer, USAR. 
 
  #801 Warren Phillip Hill                          PRB                 1946 
       b. 17-Jul-1924 i. 13-Dec-1942 d. 15-Apr-1994 SSN: 399-18-3121 age: 70 
 
  #802 Bruce A. Johnson, Jr.                        PRB                 1946 
       b. -------1923                               SSN: no result          
 
  #803 Robert Lockhart McCormick                    PRB                 1946 
       b. -------1923 i. 13-Dec-1942                SSN: no result          
 
  #804 Donald Martin Smith                          PRB                 1946 
       b. 24-May-1923 i. 13-Dec-1942 d.    Jan-1987 SSN: 382-14-8478 age: 64 
 
  #805 James Burt Stoddard, Jr.                     PRB                 1946 
       b. 12-Mar-1925 i. 13-Dec-1942 d.    Apr-1976 SSN: 562-28-8500 age: 51 
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  #806 John Frederic Wolf                           PRB                 1946 
       b. 14-Feb-1924 i. 13-Dec-1942 d. 11-Dec-2002 SSN: 164-24-1856 age: 78 
 
  #807 John Livingston Beersman [Beers]             PRB                 1946 
       b. 29-May-1924 i. 15-Jan-1943 d.    Aug-1986 SSN: 346-12-5723 age: 62 
       Surname changed to Beers, 8/31/1954. 
 
  #--- Vaugn Potter Rubin                               Beta Chi        1946 
                                                    SSN: no result          
 
  #822 John Burdett Cadwell                             Alpha Alpha     1947 
                      i. 30-Apr-1946                                        
 
  #826 William Arthur Moore Truesdell               PRB                 1947 
       b. 28-Jan-1924 i.  5-May-1946 d. 27-Jul-2005 SSN: 066-18-6997 age: 81 
 
  #842 Robert Allen Burke                           PRB                 1947 
       b. 30-Jun-1926 i.  9-Mar-1947 d.    Feb-1967 SSN: 147-14-2227 age: 41 
 
  #--- Jeremy T. Ball                                   Beta Phi        1947 
 
  #--- George B. Harris, Jr.                                            1947 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #791 Thomas Stuart Rogers                         PRB                 1948 
       b. -------1922 i. 21-Feb-1942                SSN: no result          
 
  #810 Edward Baker Jenner                          PRB                 1948 
       b. 11-Jan-1925 i.  9-Feb-1946 d.  5-Mar-2005 SSN: 324-22-4551 age: 80 
 
  #831 Herbert Clow Baker                           PRB                 1948 
       b. -------1925 i.  9-Mar-1947                SSN: no result          
 
  #836 Rexford Pryor Kastner                        PRB                 1948 
       b. -------1921 i.  9-Mar-1947                SSN: no result          
 
  #846 Frederick Orson Johnson II                   PRB                 1948 
       b. -------1927 i.  6-Dec-1947                                        
       WWII service: S1, USNR. 
 
  #--- Fred S. Hoeffer, Jr.                                             1948 
 
  #808 John Arthur Krieger                          PRB                 1949 
       b. 17-Feb-1924 i.  9-Feb-1946 d. 14-Jan-2011 SSN: no result   age: 86 
       President, Delta Chi Association. 
       WWII service, European Theater: CPT, USA (Air Corps). Pilot, B-26. 
 
  #811 James Cantine Huntington, Jr.                PRB                 1949 
       b. -------1928 i.  9-Feb-1946                SSN: no result          
 
  #812 Richard Edward McErlean                      PRB                 1949 
       b. -------1928 i.  9-Feb-1946                SSN: no result          
 
  #813 John Edward Rupert                           PRB                 1949 
       b. -------1927 i.  9-Feb-1946                SSN: no result          
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  #814 Finley Cuyler Hunt, Jr.                      PRB                 1949 
       b. 24-Jan-1928 i.  9-Feb-1946 d. 26-Jan-2008 SSN: 116-20-2574 age: 80 
 
  #815 William Albert Smith III                     PRB                 1949 
       b. 20-Dec-1927 i.  9-Feb-1946 d. 17-Jul-2006 SSN: 004-24-5552 age: 78 
 
  #816 Edward Parker Gubb                           PRB                 1949 
       b. 21-Feb-1928 i.  9-Feb-1946 d. 18-Jan-2007 SSN: 159-26-9379 age: 78 
 
  #817 John Eaton Townsend                          PRB                 1949 
       b. -------1928 i.  9-Feb-1946                SSN: no result          
 
  #818 John Winchester MacDonald, Jr.               PRB                 1949 
       b. 19-Jul-1928 i.  9-Feb-1946 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #819 Ralph Crandell Huszagh                       PRB                 1949 
       b. 25-Oct-1927 i.  9-Feb-1946 d.  6-May-1990 SSN: 328-22-4455 age: 63 
 
  #820 Joseph Norment Willis III                    PRB                 1949 
       b. -------1928 i.  9-Feb-1946                SSN: no result          
 
  #821 John Thomas Griffin                          PRB                 1949 
       b. -------1928 i.  9-Feb-1946                SSN: no result          
 
  #823 Walton Sellors Elliott                       PRB                 1949 
       b. 10-Feb-1928 i.  5-May-1946 d. 12-Jul-1978 SSN: 044-22-8209 age: 50 
       Cf. DX of DKE Research Note #25: Deke Aviation Losses. 
       Died in crash of his Schempp-Hirth Cirrus glider at Fitchburg MA. 
 
  #824 Harold Marinus Warendorf                     PRB                 1949 
       b. 27-Mar-1928 i.  5-May-1946 d. 14-Jan-1997 SSN: 093-24-0009 age: 68 
       President, Delta Chi Association. 
 
  #827 Edward Livingston Feakes                     PRB                 1949 
       b. 18-Oct-1923 i.  5-May-1946 d. 31-Dec-1953                  age: 30 
       Member, Kappa Beta Phi. Cf. DX of DKE Research Note #25: Deke  
       Aviation Losses. 
       WWII and Korean War service: 1LT, USAF. Declared MIA/KIA following a  
       B-26B Invader bomber mission over North Korea. 
 
  #837 George Nixon, Jr                             PRB                 1949 
       b. 18-Mar-1926 i.  9-Mar-1947 d. 27-Dec-2004 SSN: 127-16-5221 age: 78 
       President, Delta Chi Association. 
 
  #844 Thomas Nicholson Coffin                      PRB                 1949 
       b. 10-Sep-1927 i.  9-Mar-1947 d.  9-Dec-1999 SSN: 306-24-3170 age: 72 
 
  #851 Walter Reid Hamilton                         PRB                 1949 
       b. 16-Nov-1925 i.  7-Mar-1948 d.    May-1976 SSN: 072-24-6815 age: 51 
 
  #--- John Laurence Sheary                             Psi Omega       1949 
       b. 13-Mar-1925                d.  1-Feb-1995 SSN: 094-20-4758 age: 70 
 
  #809 Frederick Daniel McLaughlin, Jr.             PRB                 1950 
       b.  6-Dec-1926                d. 26-Nov-2004 SSN: 291-20-7598 age: 77 
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  #825 Paul Joseph Kiely                            PRB                 1950 
       b. -------1925 i.  5-May-1946                                        
       WWII service, European Theater: PFC, USAR (Combat Engineers). 
 
  #828 Robert Conkling Phillips, Jr.                PRB                 1950 
       b. -------1925 i.  5-May-1946                SSN: no result          
 
  #829 Edward Howard Preston III                    PRB                 1950 
       b.  4-Apr-1927 i.  9-Mar-1947 d. 12-Oct-1998 SSN: 004-24-5396 age: 71 
 
  #830 James Taylor Loughead                        PRB                 1950 
       b. -------1926 i.  9-Mar-1947                                        
 
  #832 Robert Harris Cobb, Jr.                      PRB                 1950 
       b. -------1928 i.  9-Mar-1947                                        
 
  #833 Henry Ellis Kritzer, Jr.                     PRB                 1950 
       b. 26-Jun-1926 i.  9-Mar-1947 d. 16-Aug-1996 SSN: 314-22-7757 age: 70 
 
  #834 Lawrence Stevens Brown, Jr.                  PRB                 1950 
       b. 16-May-1925 i.  9-Mar-1947 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #835 William Carl Hagel                           PRB                 1950 
       b. -------1927 i.  9-Mar-1947                                        
 
  #838 Frank Congdon Harding                        PRB                 1950 
       b. -------1928 i.  9-Mar-1947                SSN: no result          
 
  #839 Richard Gerard Mino                          PRB                 1950 
       b. -------1927 i.  9-Mar-1947                                        
       WWII service: officer, USNR. 
 
  #840 John Hill Kitchen, Jr.                       PRB                 1950 
       b. -------1925 i.  9-Mar-1947                                        
 
  #841 James David Robb                             PRB                 1950 
       b. 25-Aug-1925 i.  9-Mar-1947 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #843 Verne Allen Fogg, Jr.                        PRB                 1950 
       b. -------1926 i.  9-Mar-1947                                        
 
  #845 Raymond William Albright, Jr.                PRB                 1950 
       b. 30-Jun-1928 i.  6-Dec-1947 d.    Mar-1996 SSN: 052-22-3368 age: 67 
 
  #--- James O. Newell                                                  1950 
       b. 24-Jul-1928                d. 20-Jul-1974 SSN: 354-30-6807 age: 46 
 
  #--- John F. Weiser                                                   1950 
 
  #847 William Eaton Pierce                         PRB                 1951 
       b. 18-Jun-1927 i.  7-Mar-1948 d. 22-Jan-1984 SSN: 359-20-5211 age: 56 
 
  #848 Edward Franklin Southworth                   PRB                 1951 
       b. 17-Aug-1929 i.  7-Mar-1948 d.  6-Dec-1995 SSN: 457-40-2689 age: 66 
 
  #850 Richard Darke Sims Rickard                   PRB                 1951 
       b. -------1929 i.  7-Mar-1948                                        
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  #852 Richard Wilbor Smith                         PRB                 1951 
       b. -------1928 i.  7-Mar-1948                SSN: no result          
 
  #853 Donn Innes                                   PRB                 1951 
       b. -------1927 i.  7-Mar-1948                SSN: no result          
 
  #854 Samuel Livingston Carman                     PRB                 1951 
       b. 13-Aug-1926 i.  7-Mar-1948 deceased       SSN: 150-12-7151        
 
  #855 Lawrence Forsyth Mosher                      PRB                 1951 
       b. -------1929 i.  7-Mar-1948                                        
 
  #856 Hathaway Clark Kemper                        PRB                 1951 
       b.  1-Jul-1929 i.  7-Mar-1948 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #857 Richard Max Ramin, Jr.                       PRB                 1951 
       b. 22-Nov-1929 i.  7-Mar-1948 d. 27-May-1995 SSN: no result          
       Member, Sphinx Head. 
       Vice President of Public Affairs for Cornell University (1971–1995). 
 
  #858 Latham Cawthra Burns                         PRB                 1951 
       b. -------1930 i.  7-Mar-1948                                        
 
  #859 Robert Hains Johnson                         PRB                 1951 
       b. -------1926 i.  7-Mar-1948                                        
 
  #860 Arthur Lawrence Wasserman, Jr.               PRB                 1951 
       b. -------1930 i.  7-Mar-1948                SSN: no result          
 
  #861 Thomas Clark Borthwick                                           1951 
                      i. 18-Sep-1948                                        
       Decem Vir, 2002. House parlor renamed as "Borthwick Room. 
 
  #867 Robert J. Smith, Jr.                         PRB                 1951 
       b. 20-Sep-1925 i.  6-Mar-1949 d. 17 Sep 1997 SSN: 141-16-9482 age: 71 
 
  #937 Rainer Franz Baldauf                         PRB Theta Zeta      1951 
       b. 20-Jun-1928 i. 23-Sep-1953 d. 23-Jul-2006 SSN: 549-30-3743 age: 78 
       Noted restauranteur and kitchen designer. 
 
  #--- Donald L. Wallace                                Sigma Tau '47   1951 
                                     deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #849 Howard Heberton Ingersoll, Jr.               PRB                 1952 
       b. 15-Oct-1929 i.  7-Mar-1948 d.    Jul-1966 SSN: 203-24-2137 age: 36 
 
  #862 John Larimore Mayne                          PRB                 1952 
       b. -------1930 i.  6-Mar-1949                                        
 
  #863 Murray Richard Wigsten                       PRB                 1952 
       b. -------1929 i.  6-Mar-1949                                        
 
  #864 Stephen Edward Kelly                         PRB                 1952 
       b. 15-Nov-1930 i.  6-Mar-1949 d. 11-Feb-2002 SSN: 345-26-8241 age: 71 
 
  #865 Arthur Atcheson Kritler                      PRB                 1952 
       b. -------1930 i.  6-Mar-1949                                        
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  #868 Robert Neal Erickson                         PRB                 1952 
       b. -------1926 i.  6-Mar-1949                                        
 
  #869 Thomas Wheathy Winter                        PRB                 1952 
       b. -------1930 i.  6-Mar-1949                                        
 
  #870 Horace Edward Patterson                      PRB                 1952 
       b. 18-Sep-1929 i. 16-Sep-1949 d. 13-Apr-1974 SSN: 121-24-0387 age: 44 
 
  #871 Peter Valentin Teneau                        PRB                 1952 
       b. -------1929 i. 16-Sep-1949                                        
 
  #872 Ralph Ernest Hawes, Jr.                      PRB                 1952 
       b. 19-Apr-1931 i. 16-Sep-1949 d. 25-Apr-2007 SSN: 010-30-6993 age: 76 
 
  #889 St. Clair McKelway, Jr.                      PRB                 1952 
       b. 24-Aug-1931 i.  4-Mar-1951 d.  3-Jun-1954                  age: 22 
       Cf. DX of DKE Research Note #25: Deke Aviation Losses. 
       Cold War service, 1LT, USAF. Perished in crash of H-19B Chickasaw  
       helicopter 25 miles SW of Bordeaux, France. 
 
  #890 Frank Eugene Gray III                        PRB                 1952 
       b. -------1929 i.  4-Mar-1951                                        
 
  #--- William E. Wetzel, Jr.                           Gamma Phi       1952 
 
  #866 William Joseph Smithers                      PRB                 1953 
       b. 22-Nov-1930 i.  6-Mar-1949 d. 21-Jul-1980 SSN: 281-26-6515 age: 49 
 
  #873 Michael Wheeler Milmoe                       PRB                 1953 
       b. -------1932 i. 19-Mar-1950                                        
 
  #874 Robert Erwin Edward Weber                    PRB                 1953 
       b. -------1931 i. 19-Mar-1950                                        
 
  #875 Charles Dickie Williamson                    PRB                 1953 
       b.  2-Jul-1931 i. 19-Mar-1950 d. 15-May-1990 SSN: 453-48-9646 age: 58 
 
  #876 John Marin Otter III                         PRB                 1953 
       b. -------1930 i. 19-Mar-1950                                        
 
  #877 Barrant Vroman Merrill                       PRB                 1953 
       b. -------1930 i. 19-Mar-1950                                        
 
  #878 Peter Sterling Conover                       PRB                 1953 
       b. -------1931 i. 19-Mar-1950                SSN: no result          
 
  #879 George Harmon Coxe III                       PRB                 1953 
       b. 17-Oct-1932 i. 19-Mar-1950 d. 27-Jul-1951                  age: 18 
       Killed, age 18, in automotive accident near Old Saybrook CT. 
 
  #880 Thomas Miner Hopper                          PRB                 1953 
       b.  7-Feb-1932 i. 19-Mar-1950 d. 12-Sep-1977 SSN: 168-24-5947 age: 45 
       WWII service: CAPT, USN, U. S. Submarine Forces. Died, age 45, from  
       a heart attack at Ford Island, Pearl Harbor HI. 
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  #881 Donald Branum Lathrop                        PRB                 1953 
       b. -------1931 i. 19-Mar-1950                SSN: no result          
 
  #882 Willis Hauilland Carrier II                                      1953 
       b. -------1930 i. 19-Mar-1950                                        
 
  #885 Bruce Alan Johnson                           PRB                 1953 
       b. -------1931 i.  2-Dec-1950                SSN: no result          
 
  #886 Zane Rex Unterzuber                          PRB                 1953 
       b. -------1931 i.  2-Dec-1950                                        
 
  #900 Martin C. Blair                              PRB                 1953 
       b.  3-Dec-1930 i. 19-Mar-1950 d. 28 Feb 2007 SSN: 042-28-8531 age: 76 
 
  #901 Wayne A. Kelly                               PRB                 1953 
                      i. 19-Mar-1950                                        
 
  #--- Thomas F. Green                                                  1953 
 
  #--- Russel V. Johnson                                                1953 
 
  #710 Cyrus Daniel Tuttle                          PRB                 1954 
       b. -------1933 i.  5-Feb-1951                                        
       DX Registration Number doubtful. 
 
  #883 Auguste Simon Mathey, Jr.                    PRB                 1954 
       b.  4-Apr-1932 i.  4-Mar-1951 d. 31-Jan-1990 SSN: no result   age: 57 
 
  #884 Joseph Luis-Salas Gratton                                        1954 
       b. 18-May-1931 i.  4-Mar-1951 d.    Apr-1979 SSN: 265-44-4501 age: 46 
 
  #887 Kenneth Allaire LaBarre                                          1954 
       b. 15-Jul-1923 i.  4-Mar-1951 d. 10 Feb 1997 SSN: 073-14-9060 age: 73 
 
  #888 Rollin White King                            PRB                 1954 
       b. -------1931 i.  4-Mar-1951                                        
       Co-Founder, Southwest Airlines. 
 
  #891 John Arthur Almquist, Jr.                                        1954 
       b. -------1932                                                       
 
  #892 Nathan Gillete Pond                          PRB                 1954 
       b. -------1932 i.  4-Mar-1951                                        
 
  #893 James Vernon Stouffer                        PRB                 1954 
       b. 12-Jan-1932 i.  4-Mar-1951 d.    Aug-1979 SSN: 281-30-8086 age: 47 
 
  #894 Peter Hauck Plamondon                        PRB                 1954 
       b. -------1931 i.  4-Mar-1951                SSN: no result          
 
  #895 Henry Franklin Holloway III                  PRB                 1954 
       b. 26-Mar-1932 i.  4-Mar-1951 d. 22-Feb-1993 SSN: 111-28-5610 age: 60 
 
  #896 John Patrick Page                            PRB                 1954 
       b. -------1932 i.  4-Mar-1951                                        
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  #897 Arthur McKee Semon                           PRB                 1954 
       b. 19-May-1932 i.  4-Mar-1951 d. 17-Feb-1984 SSN: 261-48-3687 age: 51 
 
  #898 Charles Amos Wood, Jr.                       PRB                 1954 
       b. -------1932 i.  4-Mar-1951                SSN: no result          
 
  #899 William Francis Cravin                       PRB                 1954 
       b. 17-Jun-1922 i.  4-Mar-1951 d.    Jul 1984 SSN: 081-12-0316 age: 62 
 
  #912 George Burnett Mallory                       PRB                 1954 
       b.  5-Mar-1932 i. 16-Mar-1952 d. 15-Jan-1985 SSN: 120-24-0718 age: 52 
 
  #902 Thomas Wilson Wright                         PRB                 1955 
       b. -------1933 i. 16-Mar-1952                                        
 
  #903 Frederick Ernest Weicker, Jr.                PRB                 1955 
       b. 11-Dec-1932 i. 16-Mar-1952 d.  1-Dec-1958 SSN: no result   age: 25 
       Cf. DX of DKE Research Note #25: Deke Aviation Losses. 
       Cold War service: LTJG, USN. Perished landing his F4D Skyray fighter  
       on the USS Roosevelt off Florida coast. 
 
  #904 Henry Gamble Favrot                          PRB                 1955 
       b.  8-Jun-1933 i. 16-Mar-1952 d.  5-Nov-1963 SSN: no result   age: 30 
       Died, age 30, by suicide during treatment for depression. 
 
  #905 James Rush Marshall                          PRB                 1955 
       b. 10-Jan-1933 i. 16-Mar-1952 d. 11-Mar-2010 SSN: 118-26-5582 age: 77 
 
  #906 Caleb Alan MacDonald                         PRB                 1955 
       b. -------1933 i. 16-Mar-1952                                        
       President, Nestle Company. 
 
  #908 Baron Edward Bernard                         PRB                 1955 
       b. -------1933 i. 16-Mar-1952                                        
 
  #909 Albert O. Trostel III                        PRB                 1955 
       b. -------1934 i. 16-Mar-1952                                        
 
  #910 Michael Peter Freed                          PRB                 1955 
                      i. 16-Mar-1952                                        
       Birthdate believed to be 1 July, year uncertain. 
 
  #911 Robert Louis Malatesta                       PRB                 1955 
       b. -------1933 i. 16-Mar-1952                                        
       Decem Vir, 2005. 
 
  #913 Rodolph Lewis Johnson                        PRB                 1955 
       b. -------1933 i. 16-Mar-1952                                        
 
  #914 Roger Williams Rothballer                    PRB                 1955 
       b. -------1937 i. 19-Sep-1952                                        
       Initiation date may have been 16-Mar-1952. 
 
  #915 Charles Hubbard Githler, Jr.                 PRB                 1955 
       b. -------1933 i. 19-Sep-1952                                        
       Initiation date may have been 16-Mar-1952. 
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  #916 John McPherson Diggins                       PRB                 1955 
       b. -------1933 i. 19-Sep-1952                                        
       Initiation date may have been 16-Mar-1952. 
 
  #907 John Fletcher Ernest, Jr.                    PRB                 1956 
       b. -------1932 i. 16-Mar-1952                                        
 
  #917 Stephen Davis Bailey                         PRB                 1956 
       b.  2-Jun-1934 i. 15-Mar-1953 d. 24-Nov-2008 SSN: 131-28-8393 age: 74 
 
  #918 Peter Steigenwalt Belfield                   PRB                 1956 
       b. -------1934 i. 15-Mar-1953                                        
 
  #919 Andrew Edward Tuck III                       PRB                 1956 
       b. -------1933 i. 14-Mar-1953                SSN: no result          
 
  #920 Frederic Jeffrey Watts                       PRB                 1956 
       b. -------1935 i. 15-Mar-1953                                        
 
  #921 George Albert Nicholson III                  PRB                 1956 
       b. -------1934 i. 15-Mar-1953                                        
 
  #922 William George Goodnow                       PRB                 1956 
       b. -------1932 i. 15-Mar-1953                                        
 
  #923 Peter Dietz Merrill                                              1956 
       b. -------1934 i. 15-Mar-1953                                        
 
  #924 Thomas Walter White                          PRB                 1956 
       b. -------1934 i. 15-Mar-1953                                        
 
  #925 Joseph Matthew Michalowicz                                       1956 
       b. -------1932 i. 15-Mar-1953                                        
 
  #926 Frank Brundage Reynolds, Jr.                 PRB                 1956 
       b. 15-Apr-1934 i. 15-Mar-1953 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #927 Michael Caswell Adams                        PRB                 1956 
       b. -------1932 i. 15-Mar-1953                                        
 
  #928 Donald Mackenzie Faulkner, Jr.               PRB                 1956 
       b. -------xxxx i. 15-Mar-1953                                        
 
  #930 Robert Joseph Longhi                         PRB                 1956 
       b. -------1933 i. 10-Jan-1954                                        
 
  #929 Timothy Tappert Roberts                      PRB                 1957 
       b. 20-Jan-1935 i. 15-Mar-1953 d. 11-Apr-1974 SSN: 368-28-9009 age: 39 
 
  #931 Arthur H. Mol                                PRB                 1957 
       b. 22-Aug-1935 i.  6-Mar-1954 d. 20-Jan-1986 SSN: no result   age: 50 
 
  #932 James Kotsilibas Davis                       PRB                 1957 
       b. -------1935                                                       
 
  #933 Jose Antonio Mejer, Jr.                      PRB                 1957 
       b. -------1933 i.  6-Mar-1954                                        
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  #934 Walter Sidebottom Smith                      PRB                 1957 
       b. 23-May-1935 i.  6-Mar-1954 d. 15 Jan 1993 SSN: 166-28-0029 age: 57 
 
  #935 William Ford Torrey, Jr.                     PRB                 1957 
       b. -------1935 i.  6-Mar-1954                SSN: no result          
 
  #936 Anthony Carr Koones                          PRB                 1957 
       b. -------1936 i.  6-Mar-1954                                        
 
  #936 Benjamin Hitchcock Walcott                   PRB Alpha Alpha     1957 
       b. -------1932 i.    Sep-1953                                        
 
  #939 Thomas Byrne Fox                             PRB                 1957 
       b. -------1935 i. 18-Sep-1954                                        
 
  #941 John Talbot Penner                           PRB                 1957 
       b.  8-Jul-1935 i. 18-Sep-1954 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #938 Fred George Groiss                           PRB                 1958 
       b. 12-Mar-1936 i. 18-Sep-1954 d. 26-Jul-2006 SSN: 131-28-3597 age: 70 
 
  #940 Edwin P. Guest, Jr.                          PRB                 1958 
       b. -------1935 i. 18-Sep-1954                                        
 
  #942 Arthur George Mezzullo                       PRB                 1958 
       b. 25-Jul-1936 i. 19-Mar-1955 d. 15-Jun-1991 SSN: 097-28-9961 age: 54 
 
  #943 Robert Alexander Roehder                     PRB                 1958 
       b. -------1936 i. 19-Mar-1955                                        
 
  #944 Stephen Cornish Johnes                       PRB                 1958 
       b. 25-Jun-1936 i. 19-Mar-1955 d. 29-Mar-1998 SSN: 096-28-5874 age: 61 
 
  #945 Theodore Colby Heitmann                      PRB                 1958 
       b. 15-Apr-1937 i. 19-Mar-1955 d. 04 May 2006 SSN: 059-32-0166 age: 69 
 
  #946 Joseph Patrick Hurley, Jr.                   PRB                 1958 
       b. -------1936 i. 19-Mar-1955                                        
 
  #947 Thomas Scrantom Schaaff                      PRB                 1958 
       b. -------1935 i. 19-Mar-1955                                        
 
  #949 Richard Alexander Haines, Jr.                PRB                 1958 
       b. 21-Jun-1936 i. 19-Mar-1955 d. 19 Jul 2008 SSN: 548-40-4924 age: 72 
 
  #950 Vincent D. Riggio                            PRB                 1958 
       b. -------1936 i. 19-Mar-1955                                        
 
  #951 Richard Charles Johnson                      PRB                 1958 
       b. 17-Feb-1937 i. 19-Mar-1955 d. 24 Jun 1989 SSN: 540-42-6167 age: 52 
 
  #952 John Joseph Smith                            PRB                 1958 
       b. -------1932 i. 19-Mar-1955                                        
 
  #953 Clarence Victor LaBonte, Jr.                 PRB                 1958 
       b.  4-Oct-1936 i.  4-May-1956 d.        1981 SSN: no result          
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  #--- Alfredo M. Latour                                                1958 
 
  #948 William Merrill Tuck                         PRB                 1959 
       b. -------1935 i. 19-Mar-1955                                        
 
  #954 Richard Judson Cowles                        PRB                 1959 
       b. -------1937 i. 18-Oct-1956                                        
 
  #955 James Andrew Weschler                        PRB                 1959 
       b. -------1937 i. 18-Oct-1956                                        
       EXPELLED, November 1957. 
 
  #956 St. George Biddle Duke                       PRB                 1959 
       b. -------1937 i. 18-Oct-1956                                        
       EXPELLED, November 1957. 
 
  #957 Michael James Crowley                        PRB                 1959 
       b. -------1938 i. 18-Oct-1956                SSN: no result          
       EXPELLED, November 1957, and REINSTATED. 
 
  #958 Svein Richard Arber                          PRB                 1959 
       b. -------1937 i. 18-Oct-1956                                        
       EXPELLED, November 1957. 
 
  #959 Mark Culhane Rowland                         PRB                 1959 
       b. -------1937 i. 18-Oct-1956                                        
       EXPELLED, November 1957. 
 
  #960 John Patrick White                           PRB                 1959 
       b. -------1937 i. 18-Oct-1956                                        
 
  #961 Albert Palmer Fisher                         PRB                 1959 
       b. 18-Feb-1937 i. 18-Oct-1956 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #962 Edward Philip Sheridan                       PRB                 1959 
       b. -------1937 i. 18-Oct-1956                                        
 
  #963 Jean Donovan Williamson                      PRB                 1959 
       b. -------1936 i. 18-Oct-1956                                        
 
  #964 Harry Wilson Falconer                        PRB                 1959 
       b. -------1937 i. 20-Oct-1956                                        
 
  #964 Martin John Weidenhamer [Widener]            PRB                 1959 
       b. -------1934 i. 18-Oct-1956                SSN: no result          
       Surname changed to Widener. 
 
  #970 Harry David Kearing                          PRB                 1959 
       b. 24-Jan-1937 i. 18-May-1957 d.  9-Sep-2005 SSN: 113-30-1000 age: 68 
 
  #982 Yoonsae Yang                                 PRB                 1959 
       b. -------1931 i. 24-May-1958                                        
 
  #995 Timothy Murphy Cornell                       PRB                 1959 
       b. -------1935 i. 24-May-1958                                        
 
  #--- Frank W. Bering, Jr.                                             1959 
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  #--- Michael P. Cleary                                                1959 
                                     deceased                               
 
  #--- Carl E. Hathaway                                                 1959 
 
  #--- Stephen J. Kahne                                                 1959 
 
  #--- W. Andrew Morrison                                               1959 
 
  #966 John Nicholas Parsek                         PRB                 1960 
       b. -------1938 i. 18-May-1957                                        
 
  #967 John Anthony Rodgers III                     PRB                 1960 
       b. -------1938 i. 18-May-1957                                        
       VP, United States Trust Co. (New York). 
 
  #968 Arthur Augustus Klipfel III                  PRB                 1960 
       b. -------1938 i. 18-May-1957                                        
 
  #969 Eric Walker Peniston, Jr.                    PRB                 1960 
       b. -------1937 i. 18-May-1957                                        
 
  #971 Peter Taney McLean                           PRB                 1960 
       b. -------1938 i. 18-May-1957                                        
 
  #972 Louis Ezekiel Stoddard III                   PRB                 1960 
       b. -------1937 i. 18-May-1957                                        
 
  #973 Emory Mead Torrey                            PRB                 1960 
       b. 20-Apr-1938 i. 18-May-1957 d. 22-Nov-1996 SSN: 253-56-8940 age: 58 
 
  #974 David Huntington Nichols                     PRB                 1960 
       b. -------1938 i. 18-May-1957                                        
 
  #976 Donald Hall Harris                           PRB                 1960 
       b. -------1937 i. 18-May-1957                                        
 
  #977 Richard Augustus Nulle                       PRB                 1960 
       b. 14-Nov-1939 i. 18-May-1957 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #978 David John Williamson                        PRB                 1960 
       b. -------1938 i. 18-May-1957                                        
 
  #979 John Lakin Schoenthaler                      PRB                 1960 
       b. -------1939 i. 18-May-1957                SSN: no result          
 
  #980 John Sonthpate Lemmon Roszel, Jr.            PRB                 1960 
       b. -------1938 i. 24-May-1958                                        
 
  #985 Mario Fredrico Escudero, Jr.                 PRB                 1960 
       b. -------1938 i. 24-May-1958                                        
 
  #996 John Robert Lange                            PRB                 1960 
       b. -------1938 i. 24-May-1958                                        
 
  #999 Henry Maidment Doebler                       PRB                 1960 
       b. -------1934 i. 24-May-1958                                        
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#1,002 Edward Totterson Bartlett III                PRB                 1960 
       b. -------1938 i.  1-Nov-1958                                        
 
#1,004 Thomas Warren Childs, Jr.                    PRB                 1960 
       b. -------1958 i. 18-May-1957                                        
 
#----- Dan Thomas Ballard                           PRB                 1960 
       b. -------1938 i. 16-Mar-1958                                        
 
#----- Robert M. Potti                                                  1960 
 
#----- John Henry Woodcock                                              1960 
 
#----- Robert A. M. Young                                               1960 
 
  #975 Harold Alfred Davidson, Jr.                  PRB                 1961 
       b. -------1938 i. 18-May-1957                                        
 
  #981 Robert Drake Evans                           PRB                 1961 
       b. -------1939 i. 24-May-1958                                        
 
  #983 George Edwin Fox                             PRB                 1961 
       b. -------1939 i. 24-May-1958                                        
 
  #984 Frederick Thayer Merrill, Jr.                                    1961 
       b. -------1938 i. 24-May-1958                                        
 
  #986 Gordon Samuel Perisho                        PRB                 1961 
       b.  7-Mar-1939 i. 24-May-1958 d. 31-Dec-1967 SSN: 326-32-8807 age: 28 
       Cf. DX of DKE Research Note #25: Deke Aviation Losses. 
       Vietnam War service: LCDR, USN. Declared MIA/KIA following an A6A  
       Intruder strike mission over North Vietnam. 
 
  #987 Alanson Charles Brown III                    PRB                 1961 
       b.  9-Nov-1938 i. 24-May-1958 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
  #988 William Carson Hinds                                             1961 
       b. -------1939 i. 24-May-1958                                        
 
  #989 Bruce Davey Benson                           PRB                 1961 
       b. -------1938 i. 24-May-1958                SSN: no result          
 
  #990 Stephen Sloat Fassett                        PRB                 1961 
       b. -------1937 i. 24-May-1958                                        
 
  #991 Richard Winslow Roehl                        PRB                 1961 
       b. -------1940 i. 24-May-1958                                        
 
  #993 Andrew M. Warner                             PRB                 1961 
       b. -------1939 i. 24-May-1958                                        
 
  #994 Jonathan Gardner Cole                        PRB                 1961 
       b. -------1939 i. 24-May-1958                                        
 
  #998 Clayton Louis Moravec, Jr.                   PRB                 1961 
       b. -------1939 i. 24-May-1958                                        
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#1,000 Fred Balch Johnston II                       PRB                 1961 
       b. -------1938 i. 18-May-1957                                        
 
#1,004 Josiah Asbury Flournoy, Jr.                  PRB                 1961 
       b. -------1938 i.  1-Nov-1958                                        
 
#1,010 David Tennant Dodge                          PRB                 1961 
       b. -------1939 i. 20-Nov-1959                                        
 
#1,011 Robert Sloane Wickes                         PRB                 1961 
       b. -------1939 i.        1960                                        
 
#1,023 Edwin David Burmeister                       PRB                 1961 
       b. -------1939 i.  9-May-1961                                        
 
#----- George Louis Gafford, Jr.                    PRB                 1961 
       b. -------1939 i.    Mar-1959                                        
 
  #992 William Burrows Harmon                       PRB                 1962 
       b. -------1939 i. 24-May-1958                                        
 
  #997 William Marshall Nuckols                                         1962 
       b. -------1939 i. 24-May-1958                                        
 
#1,005 William Peter Wilke IV                       PRB                 1962 
       b. -------1938 i.  3-Dec-1959                                        
 
#1,006 Warren Titus Weber                                               1962 
       b. -------1941 i. 20-Nov-1959                                        
 
#1,007 Leonidas S. Ioannou                          PRB                 1962 
       b. -------1939 i. 20-Nov-1959                                        
 
#1,008 Charles Brenton Roeder                                           1962 
       b. -------1940 i. 20-Nov-1959                                        
 
#1,009 Anderson M. Craig, Jr.                       PRB                 1962 
       b. 27-Oct-1938 i. 20-Nov-1959 d.  1-Jul-2005 SSN: 068-32-5005 age: 66 
 
#1,016 Kendall Stuart Norwood, Jr.                  PRB                 1962 
       b.  7-May-1937 i. 29-Oct-1960 d. 20-Sep-1995 SSN: 023-30-6489 age: 58 
       President, Delta Chi Association. 
 
#----- Robert Alan Leitch                                               1962 
 
#1,003 Martin Edward Ness                           PRB                 1963 
       b. -------1938 i.  1-Nov-1958                SSN: no result          
 
#1,012 Charles Allen Graves                         PRB                 1963 
       b. -------1941 i. 29-Oct-1960                SSN: no result          
 
#1,013 Sidney Decker Clark                          PRB                 1963 
       b. 16-Jun-1941 i. 29-Oct-1960 d.  3-Nov-2008 SSN: 110-32-7522 age: 67 
 
#1,014 Stephen Frederick Kijanka                    PRB                 1963 
       b. 19-Jan-1939 i. 29-Oct-1960 deceased       SSN: no result          
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#1,015 Rudolph Andrew Mateka                        PRB                 1963 
       b. -------1939 i. 29-Oct-1960                                        
 
#1,017 Jongwhan Rim                                 PRB                 1963 
       b. 30-Jul-1938 i. 29-Oct-1960 d. 28-Apr-2007 SSN: no result   age: 68 
 
#1,018 Laing Edward Kennedy                         PRB                 1963 
       b. -------1939 i. 29-Oct-1960                                        
       Athletic Director, Cornell University, 1983-1994. 
 
#1,034 Edgar Bingham Lincoln III                    PRB                 1963 
       b. -------1941 i.  4-May-1962                                        
 
#1,019 George Paul Junker                           PRB                 1964 
       b. 22-Feb-1943 i.  9-May-1961 deceased       SSN: no result          
 
#1,020 Richard Adam Nizolek                         PRB                 1964 
       b. 21-Dec-1942 i.  9-May-1961 d.  8-Dec-2006 SSN: 041-34-0397 age: 64 
 
#1,021 Kenneth Robertson Stiles                     PRB                 1964 
       b. -------1941 i.  9-May-1961                                        
 
#1,022 Geoffrey Plimsoll Redmond                                        1964 
 
#1,024 Stephen Arthur Miller                        PRB                 1964 
       b. -------1942 i. 16-Dec-1961                                        
 
#1,025 Thomas Jeremiah Healey                       PRB                 1964 
       b. -------1942 i. 16-Dec-1961                                        
 
#1,026 Thomas Priest Linville                       PRB                 1964 
       b. -------1941 i. 16-Dec-1961                                        
 
#1,027 David West Bentley                                               1964 
       b. -------1937 i. 16-Dec-1961                                        
 
#1,028 Hoyt Cabanne Howard                          PRB                 1964 
       b. -------1942 i. 16-Dec-1961                                        
 
#1,055 Osamu Sasaki                                 PRB                 1964 
       b. -------1936 i.  2-May-1964                                        
       President, Tokyo Capital Inf. & Mgmt. Co., Ltd. 
 
#----- Beman Dawes                                                      1964 
 
#----- John H. Nunn                                                     1964 
 
#1,029 George Stockton Hazlett                      PRB                 1965 
       b. -------1943 i.  4-May-1962                                        
 
#1,030 William Woodruff Perrett                     PRB                 1965 
       b. -------1943 i.  4-May-1962                                        
 
#1,031 Everado George Goyanes                       PRB                 1965 
       b. -------1944 i.  4-May-1962                                        
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#1,032 John Rast Hubbard                            PRB                 1965 
       b. -------1943 i.  4-May-1962                                        
       President, Delta Chi Association. 
 
#1,033 Eric Trench Dodge                            PRB                 1965 
       b. -------1943 i.  4-May-1962                                        
 
#1,035 Bruce David Hancock                          PRB                 1965 
       b. 19-Oct-1943 i.  4-May-1963 d. 12-Jul-2003 SSN: 171-36-1769 age: 59 
 
#1,075 Donald Henry Schwartz, Jr.                   PRB                 1965 
       b. 17-Jun-1943 i. 30-Apr-1966 d. 11-Feb-2007 SSN: 158-40-9237 age: 63 
 
#1,036 William C. "Bill" Wolf                       PRB                 1966 
       b. -------1944 i.  4-May-1963                                        
       Vietnam War service: USAR. 
 
#1,037 Ross Warne Maghan, Jr.                       PRB                 1966 
       b. -------1944 i.  4-May-1963                                        
       Cold War: officer, USAR. 
 
#1,038 Jesse Evans Brownback III                    PRB                 1966 
       b. -------1943 i.  4-May-1963                                        
 
#1,039 Edward Thomas Sauer                          PRB                 1966 
       b. -------1943 i.  4-May-1963                                        
 
#1,040 George Nesterczuk                            PRB                 1966 
       b. -------1945 i.  4-May-1963                                        
 
#1,041 Ronald Herman Lampman                        PRB                 1966 
       b. -------1943 i.  4-May-1963                                        
 
#1,042 Frederick Harold Vorhis, Jr.                 PRB                 1966 
       b. 28-Oct-1944 i.  4-May-1963 d. 27-Aug-2000 SSN: 271-40-2301 age: 55 
 
#1,043 Erich Caruth Kather                          PRB                 1966 
       b. -------1944 i.  4-May-1963                                        
 
#1,044 Willis Thomas King, Jr.                      PRB                 1966 
       b. -------1944 i.  4-May-1963                                        
       Cold War service: LCDR, USNR (Submarine Forces). 
 
#1,045 Adrien Goulet, Jr.                           PRB                 1966 
       b. -------1942 i.  4-May-1963                                        
       Vietnam War service: CAPT, USAR (National Guard). III Corps Advisor. 
 
#1,046 John Godwin Tawresey                         PRB                 1966 
       b. -------1944 i.  4-May-1963                                        
 
#1,047 Peter Carney McCarthy                        PRB                 1966 
       b. -------1943 i.  4-May-1963                                        
 
#1,048 Richard Doone Bates, Jr.                     PRB                 1966 
       b. -------1944 i.  4-May-1963                                        
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#1,059 Peter William Hessinger                      PRB                 1966 
       b. -------1944 i. 20-Feb-1965                                        
 
#1,049 Edward Sellers Braddock                      PRB                 1967 
       b. -------1942 i.  2-May-1964                                        
 
#1,050 Robert Ian Ferguson                          PRB                 1967 
       b.  1-Sep-1945 i.  2-May-1964 deceased                               
 
#1,051 William Henry Forbes                         PRB                 1967 
       b. -------1945 i.  2-May-1964                                        
       Vietnam War service: LT, USNR. 
 
#1,052 Michael Thomas Gaul                          PRB                 1967 
       b. -------1945 i.  2-May-1964                                        
 
#1,053 Martin Raymond Kellogg                       PRB                 1967 
       b. -------1945 i.  2-May-1964                                        
 
#1,054 Thomas Edmund Lee                            PRB                 1967 
       b. -------1945 i.  2-May-1964                                        
       Vietnam War service: CPT, USAR. 
 
#1,056 Thomas Lidgerwood Slater                     PRB                 1967 
       b. -------1945 i.  2-May-1964                                        
 
#1,057 Ruard Arthur Vanderploeg, Jr.                PRB                 1967 
       b. -------1946 i.  2-May-1964                                        
 
#1,058 Donald Alford Weadon, Jr.                    PRB                 1967 
       b. 15-Sep-1945 i.  2-May-1964 d. 23-Mar-2008 SSN: 040-42-8936 age: 62 
       President, Delta Chi Association. 
       Cold War service: LTJG, USNR. 
 
#----- David G. Ferguson                                                1967 
                                     d. 10-Jul-1977                         
 
#----- Donald L. Johnson                                                1967 
 
#1,060 Gary Roger Carlton                                               1968 
       b. -------1946                                                       
 
#1,061 Edward B. Kane                               PRB                 1968 
       b. -------1946 i.  7-May-1965                                        
       Cold War service: USNR. 
 
#1,062 Warren Howard Bales, Jr.                     PRB                 1968 
       b. -------1946 i. 26-Feb-1966                                        
 
#1,063 Charles Andrew Tang                          PRB                 1968 
       b. -------1946 i. 26-Feb-1966                                        
       EXPELLED, summarily without process, circa 1965. 
 
#1,064 Edward Kevin Taylor                          PRB                 1968 
       b. -------1946 i. 26-Feb-1966                                        
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#1,065 David Roger Battaglini                                           1968 
                      i. 26-Feb-1966                                        
 
#1,079 Robert Allan Dinnie                                              1968 
       b. -------1946                                                       
 
#1,066 Hal Lowell Uffelman                          PRB                 1969 
       b. -------1947 i. 30-Apr-1966                                        
 
#1,067 John Fernando Meyer                          PRB                 1969 
       b. -------1948 i. 30-Apr-1966                                        
 
#1,068 Stephen Paul Taylor                          PRB                 1969 
       b. -------1947 i. 30-Apr-1966                                        
 
#1,069 David Austin O'Day                           PRB                 1969 
       b. -------1946 i. 30-Apr-1966                                        
 
#1,070 Douglas Paul Cornelius                                           1969 
       b. -------1947 i. 30-Apr-1966                                        
 
#1,071 Robert Hilton Lester                         PRB                 1969 
       b. -------1946 i. 30-Apr-1966                                        
 
#1,072 Walter James Dinehart                                            1969 
       b. -------1947 i. 30-Apr-1966                                        
 
#1,073 Richard Ernest Strassner                     PRB                 1969 
       b. -------1947 i. 30-Apr-1966                                        
 
#1,074 Stephen Eugene Syrjala                       PRB                 1969 
       b. -------1947 i. 30-Apr-1966                                        
 
#1,076 Louis John Dughi, Jr.                                            1969 
       b. -------1946 i. 30-Apr-1966                                        
 
#1,077 Gregory Thomas Furness                                           1969 
                      i. 30-Apr-1966                                        
 
#1,084 Gary Adams MacMillan                         PRB                 1969 
       b. -------1947 i.  6-May-1967                                        
 
#----- Ben E. Bessette                                                  1969 
 
#----- Robert S. Grawi                                                  1969 
 
#----- Bruce Donald Northridge                                          1969 
       b.  7-Feb-1947                d. 24-Oct-2000 SSN: 266-86-9686 age: 53 
       Not Initiated. Cf. DX of DKE Research Note #14: Anthology of Deke  
       House Routines. 
 
#1,078 Max Anthony Chow                                                 1970 
       b. -------1948 i.  6-May-1967                                        
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#1,080 Homer William Fogle, Jr.                                         1970 
       b. -------1948 i.  6-May-1967                                        
       Decem Vir, 10-Jun-2006, Alumni Historian, 1985-. 
       Vietnam War service: 1stLT, USMC. 2d Bn., 4th Marines. 
 
#1,081 William Sidney Houck                         PRB                 1970 
       b. -------1948 i.  6-May-1967                                        
 
#1,082 Timothy Barrows Kahne                        PRB                 1970 
       b. -------1949 i.  6-May-1967                                        
 
#1,083 Daniel Waldemar Kops, Jr.                                        1970 
       b. -------1948 i.  6-May-1967                                        
 
#1,085 William Alan Morrison                        PRB                 1970 
       b. -------1947 i.  6-May-1967                                        
 
#1,086 Brian Merrick O'Connor                       PRB                 1970 
       b. -------1948 i.  6-May-1967                                        
 
#1,087 John Ward Reed, Jr.                          PRB                 1970 
       b. -------1947 i.  6-May-1967                                        
       Vietnam & Persian Gulf War service: LTCOL, USMCR. Pilot, CH-53D Sea  
       Stallion. 
 
#1,088 Karl Milton Rice                             PRB                 1970 
       b. -------1947 i.  6-May-1967                                        
       Cold War service: 1LT, USAR. 
 
#1,089 David John Simpson                           PRB                 1970 
       b. -------1948 i.  6-May-1967                                        
 
#1,090 Charles Dennis Smith, Jr.                    PRB                 1970 
       b. -------1948 i.  6-May-1967                                        
 
#1,091 James Sutor Vuille                           PRB                 1970 
       b. -------1948 i.  6-May-1967                                        
 
#1,092 John Kenneth Limmer                          PRB                 1970 
       b. -------1948 i. 29-Sep-1967                                        
 
#1,102 John Charles Hills III                       PRB                 1970 
       b. -------1948 i. 27-Apr-1968                                        
 
#1,103 Ralph C. Manunni                                                 1970 
       Conceived immaculately by BMOC '70. 
 
#1,158 Peter Irving Bushman                                             1970 
       b.  1-Dec-1948                d. 15-Jul-2002 SSN: 103-40-8087 age: 53 
       WITHDREW, voluntarily, without process, circa 1975. 
 
#1,093 Norman Lindsley Davidson, Jr.                                    1971 
                      i. 27-Apr-1968                                        
       President, Delta Chi Association. 
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#1,094 Ernest Frank Fascetta [Fascett]                                  1971 
       b. -------1949 i. 27-Apr-1968                                        
       Surname changed to Fascett. 
 
#1,095 Franklin Thomas Pinter                       PRB                 1971 
       b. -------1949 i. 27-Apr-1968                                        
 
#1,096 John Alexander Wilson                        PRB                 1971 
       b. -------1949 i. 27-Apr-1968                                        
 
#1,097 Kent Arthur French                                               1971 
       b. -------1949 i. 27-Apr-1968                                        
 
#1,099 John Worthington Walker                      PRB                 1971 
       b. -------1948 i. 27-Apr-1968                                        
 
#1,100 Steven Fain Newman                           PRB                 1971 
       b. -------1949 i. 27-Apr-1968                                        
 
#1,101 William Lyman Korol                          PRB                 1971 
       b. -------1949 i. 27-Apr-1968                                        
 
#1,104 John Birne Dubeck                                                1971 
       b. -------1949 i. 11-Feb-1968                                        
 
#1,111 Vernon Kendall Bull                                              1971 
                      i. 11-Apr-1970                                        
 
#1,123 Michael David Gaffney                                            1971 
       b. -------1949 i. 11-Apr-1970                                        
 
#1,126 Gary Lynn Orbaker                            PRB                 1971 
       b. -------1949 i.  3-Oct-1970                                        
 
#1,148 Thomas Joseph Pniewski                       PRB                 1971 
       b. -------1944 i.  5-Apr-1970                                        
 
#1,098 John Howard Mock                             PRB                 1972 
       b. -------1949 i. 27-Apr-1968                                        
 
#1,105 Henry Chesnel Llop                           PRB                 1972 
       b. -------1950 i. 20-May-1969                                        
       Cold War: LTJG, USNR. 
 
#1,106 David Arthur Carlson                                             1972 
       b. -------1950 i. 20-May-1969                                        
 
#1,107 James Lloyd Peightel, Jr.                    PRB                 1972 
       b. -------1950 i. 20-May-1969                                        
 
#1,107 Stewart Lasher Stothoff                      PRB                 1972 
       b. -------1949 i. 20-May-1969                                        
 
#1,109 Roger Benjamin Stancliff                     PRB                 1972 
       b. -------1950 i. 20-May-1969                                        
 
#----- Chow Wei Kwong                                                   1972 
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#1,110 Frank Boyle Burnside, Jr.                                        1973 
       b. -------1950 i. 22-Nov-1969                                        
 
#1,112 Donald Richard Stark                         PRB                 1973 
       b. -------1951 i. 11-Apr-1970                                        
 
#1,113 George Norman Hillenbrand                    PRB                 1973 
       b. -------1951 i. 11-Apr-1970                                        
 
#1,114 James Robert Peaver                          PRB                 1973 
       b. -------1951 i. 11-Apr-1970                                        
 
#1,115 Robert Charles Platt                         PRB                 1973 
       b. -------1951 i. 11-Apr-1970                                        
       C.U. Board of Trustees. 
 
#1,116 Waldemar Joseph Podolak                      PRB                 1973 
       b. -------1950 i. 11-Apr-1970                                        
 
#1,117 Robert Gerard Goldhammer                                         1973 
                      i. 11-Apr-1970                                        
 
#1,118 Lloyd Sandy Brunk, Jr                                            1973 
                      i. 11-Apr-1970                                        
 
#1,119 Baylor Price Gibson III                                          1973 
       b. -------1951 i. 11-Apr-1970                                        
 
#1,120 Donald Xavier Perry                          PRB                 1973 
       b. -------1951 i. 11-Apr-1970                                        
       Cold War service: MAJ, USAR. 
 
#1,121 Jeffrey Thomas Kestel                        PRB                 1973 
       b. 19-May-1951 i. 11-Apr-1970 d.  6-Feb-1988                  age: 36 
 
#1,122 Gary Christopher Jenkins                     PRB                 1973 
       b. -------1950 i. 11-Apr-1970                                        
 
#1,124 Calvin Clark Snow                            PRB                 1973 
       b. -------1951 i. 11-Apr-1970                                        
 
#1,125 Joseph Edward Navin, Jr.                     PRB                 1973 
       b. -------1951 i.  3-Oct-1970                                        
 
#1,127 Frank Joseph Dubeck, Jr.                     PRB                 1974 
       b. -------1952 i.  8-May-1971                                        
       Cold War service: MAJ, USAR (Medical Corps). 
 
#1,128 Philip Christopher Genetos                   PRB                 1974 
       b. -------1952 i.  8-May-1971                                        
 
#1,129 Leon Charles Longchamp, Jr.                  PRB                 1974 
       b. -------1952 i.  8-May-1971                                        
 
#1,130 Adrian James Pearsall                        PRB                 1974 
       b. -------1952 i.  8-May-1971                                        
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#1,131 George Paton Moloney, Jr.                    PRB                 1974 
       b. -------1951 i.  8-May-1971                                        
 
#1,132 Charles William Kerner III                   PRB                 1974 
       b. -------1952 i.  8-May-1971                                        
 
#1,139 Richard Baker Greenwalt                      PRB                 1974 
       b. -------1952 i.  8-Apr-1972                                        
 
#1,142 Kevin James Sheridan                         PRB                 1974 
       b. -------1952 i. 11-Nov-1972                                        
 
#1,143 Charles Henry Ervin                          PRB                 1974 
       b. -------1951 i. 11-Nov-1972                                        
 
#1,144 Thomas Joseph Dolan                          PRB                 1974 
       b. -------1952 i. 11-Nov-1972                                        
 
#1,156 Henry Frank Sobota                           PRB                 1974 
       b. -------1952 i.    Nov-1973                                        
 
#1,158 Peter Irving Bushman                                             1974 
       b. -------1948 i.    Nov-1973                                        
 
#1,133 Dana Zachary Anderson                        PRB                 1975 
       b. -------1953 i.  8-Apr-1972                                        
 
#1,134 Robert Edward Bozek                          PRB                 1975 
       b.  3-Nov-1953 i.  8-Apr-1972 d. 15-Jun-1991 SSN: 017-44-7838 age: 37 
       Died, age 37, of bladder cancer. 
 
#1,135 David Craig Blackwell                                            1975 
 
#1,136 Brian Hugh Mahoney                           PRB                 1975 
       b. -------1953 i.  8-Apr-1972                                        
 
#1,137 Thomas Edward Huppertz                       PRB                 1975 
       b. -------1952 i.  8-Apr-1972                                        
 
#1,140 Brian David Hyland                           PRB                 1975 
       b. -------1953 i.  8-Apr-1972                                        
 
#1,141 John Capogrossi                              PRB                 1975 
       b. -------1953 i. 11-Nov-1972                                        
 
#1,145 Douglas Edmund Watters                       PRB                 1975 
       b. -------1953 i. 11-Nov-1972                                        
 
#1,147 Michael Alan Hofler                          PRB                 1975 
       b. -------1953 i. 11-Nov-1972                                        
 
#1,150 Emil Joseph Abelaf                           PRB                 1975 
       b. -------1953 i. 14-Apr-1973                                        
 
#1,151 William Francis O'Keefe, Jr.                 PRB                 1975 
       b. -------1953 i. 14-Apr-1973                                        
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#1,152 John Robert Puleo                            PRB                 1975 
       b. -------1953 i. 14-Apr-1973                                        
 
#1,153 Stephen Gerard Dietemann                     PRB                 1975 
       b. -------1953 i. 14-Apr-1973                                        
 
#1,154 David William Preusch                        PRB                 1975 
       b. -------1953 i. 14-Apr-1973                                        
 
#1,155 Thomas Jonathan Vonderhaar                   PRB                 1975 
       b. -------1952 i.    Nov-1973                                        
 
#1,159 David Monroe Horning                         PRB Gamma           1975 
       b. -------1953 i.    Mar-1972                                        
 
#1,170 Scott Edward Wanzor                          PRB                 1975 
       b. -------1953 i. 20-Apr-1974                                        
 
#1,138 James Henry Watson, Jr.                      PRB                 1976 
       b. -------1953 i.  8-Apr-1972                                        
 
#1,146 Glyn Anthony Stuart Locke                    PRB                 1976 
       b. -------1949 i. 11-Nov-1972                                        
 
#1,149 Ronald Keith Johnson                         PRB                 1976 
       b. -------1954 i. 14-Apr-1973                                        
 
#1,157 Barry Clifford Minkin                        PRB                 1976 
       b. -------1954 i.    Nov-1973                                        
 
#1,164 Daniel H. Lampert                            PRB                 1976 
       b. -------1955 i. 20-Apr-1974                                        
 
#1,172 Jeffrey Arthur Cullen                        PRB                 1976 
       b. -------1954 i. 15-Oct-1974                                        
 
#1,178 Donald Philip Rhoads                         PRB                 1976 
       b. 24-Jan-1954 i. 12-Apr-1975 d. 15-Oct-1996 SSN: 212-62-7726 age: 42 
 
#1,160 William Patrick Shuster                      PRB                 1977 
       b. -------1955 i. 20-Apr-1974                                        
 
#1,161 Jeffrey Robert Gamble                        PRB                 1977 
       b. -------1955 i. 20-Apr-1974                                        
 
#1,162 Philip Dart Corey, Jr.                       PRB                 1977 
       b. -------1955 i. 20-Apr-1974                                        
 
#1,163 William Paul Sweeney                         PRB                 1977 
       b. -------1955 i. 20-Apr-1974                                        
 
#1,165 Stephen Richard Keyser                       PRB                 1977 
       b. -------1955 i. 20-Apr-1974                                        
 
#1,166 Jeffrey Howard Abrams                        PRB                 1977 
       b. -------1955 i. 20-Apr-1974                                        
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#1,167 Peter Samuel Otis                            PRB                 1977 
       b. -------1955 i. 20-Apr-1974                                        
 
#1,168 Thomad Stephen Grden                         PRB                 1977 
       b. -------1955 i. 20-Apr-1974                                        
 
#1,169 Gerard Edward Kolb                           PRB                 1977 
       b. -------1955 i. 20-Apr-1974                                        
 
#1,171 Douglas Charles Bertrand                     PRB                 1977 
       b. -------1955 i. 20-Apr-1974                                        
 
#1,173 Rafael H. Sharon                             PRB                 1977 
       b. -------1954 i. 15-Oct-1974                                        
 
#1,174 Walter Scott Briggs                          PRB                 1977 
       b. -------1954 i. 15-Oct-1974                                        
 
#1,184 Craig K. Tagawa                              PRB                 1977 
       b. -------1953 i. 23-Jan-1976                                        
 
#1,175 David Shelby Brown                           PRB                 1978 
       b. -------1956 i. 12-Apr-1975                                        
 
#1,176 Donald Albert Chartier                       PRB                 1978 
       b. -------1956 i. 12-Apr-1975                                        
 
#1,177 Michael Charles Wizevich                     PRB                 1978 
       b. -------1956 i. 12-Apr-1975                                        
 
#1,179 Thomas Joseph Quigley                        PRB                 1978 
       b. -------1956 i. 12-Apr-1975                                        
 
#1,180 Joachim Georg Sacksen                        PRB                 1978 
       b. -------1956 i. 12-Apr-1975                                        
 
#1,181 Daniel Robert Maxon                          PRB                 1978 
       b. -------1956 i. 12-Apr-1975                                        
 
#1,182 William Francis Heffernan                    PRB                 1978 
       b. -------1955 i. 12-May-1975                                        
 
#1,183 Michael Steven Gillan                        PRB                 1978 
       b. -------1956 i. 23-Jan-1976                                        
 
#1,185 Daniel Henry Greenberg                       PRB                 1978 
       b. -------1954 i. 23-Jan-1976                                        
 
#1,192 Sewall Fox Hodges                            PRB                 1978 
       b. -------1955 i. 15-Apr-1976                                        
 
#1,204 Robert Henry Sues                            PRB                 1978 
       b. -------1957 i.  1-Oct-1976                                        
 
#1,186 Gregory Louis Fenves                         PRB                 1979 
       b. -------1957 i. 17-Apr-1976                                        
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#1,187 Richard Newton Dorset                        PRB                 1979 
       b. -------1957 i. 17-Apr-1976                                        
 
#1,188 Peter Reid Jackson Shubik                    PRB                 1979 
       b. -------1956 i. 17-Aug-1976                                        
 
#1,189 Joseph James Cirafesi                        PRB                 1979 
       b. -------1957 i. 17-Apr-1976                                        
 
#1,190 Michael Evan Furman                          PRB                 1979 
       b. -------1957 i. 17-Apr-1976                                        
 
#1,191 Michael Patrick James Curran                 PRB                 1979 
       b. -------1957 i. 17-Apr-1976                                        
       President, Delta Chi Association. 
 
#1,193 Alan Wayne Sheaffer                          PRB                 1979 
       b. -------1957 i. 16-Apr-1976                                        
 
#1,194 David Carroll Lewia                          PRB                 1979 
       b. -------1956 i. 16-Apr-1976                                        
 
#1,195 John Paul King                               PRB                 1979 
       b. -------1957 i. 16-Apr-1976                                        
 
#1,197 Peter Champion Diemer                        PRB                 1979 
       b. -------1957 i. 17-Apr-1976                                        
 
#1,198 Gregory Alexander Gorka                      PRB                 1979 
       b. -------1957 i. 17-Apr-1976                                        
 
#1,199 Edward Joseph Pankowski                      PRB                 1979 
       b. -------1957 i. 17-Apr-1976                                        
 
#1,200 David Bernard Tigue                          PRB                 1979 
       b. -------1957 i. 17-Apr-1976                                        
 
#1,201 Mark St. Marie                               PRB                 1979 
       b. -------1957 i. 17-Apr-1976                                        
 
#1,202 Kenneth Edgar Wilson III                     PRB                 1979 
       b. -------1957 i. 17-Apr-1976                                        
 
#1,203 John Anthony Patrizio                        PRB                 1979 
       b. -------1957 i. 17-Apr-1976                                        
 
#1,205 Douglas Marcus Matson                        PRB                 1979 
       b. -------1957 i.  1-Oct-1976                                        
 
#1,228 John Vincent Kearney                         PRB                 1979 
       b. 17-Mar-1954 i.  8-Apr-1978 d. 25-Jan-2011                  age: 56 
       Died, age 56, from injuries sustained in a 12-Jan-2011 motorcycle  
       accident at Santa Clara CA. 
 
#1,196 Timothy Craig Evans                          PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1957 i. 17-Apr-1976                                        
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#1,206 Richard Allen Bickford                       PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1957 i. 23-Apr-1977                                        
 
#1,207 Geoffrey Parker Damon                        PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1958 i. 23-May-1977                                        
 
#1,208 Kendall Joseph Newman                        PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1958 i. 23-Apr-1977                                        
 
#1,209 Kahlil Amyn Day-Noorbibi                     PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1958 i. 23-Apr-1977                                        
 
#1,210 Patrick Myles O'Malley                       PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1958 i. 23-Apr-1977                                        
 
#1,211 Jeffrey Alan Schiller                        PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1959 i. 23-Apr-1977                                        
 
#1,212 Robert Michael Gallagher                     PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1957 i. 23-Apr-1977                                        
 
#1,213 Lewis Hudson Durland                         PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1958 i. 23-Apr-1977                                        
 
#1,214 Timothy Paul Skarupa                         PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1958 i. 23-Apr-1977                                        
 
#1,215 Mark Curtis Storer                           PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1958 i. 23-Apr-1977                                        
 
#1,216 David Sylvio Beaulieu                        PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1958 i. 23-Apr-1977                                        
 
#1,217 Douglas Dale DeVries                         PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1958 i. 23-Apr-1977                                        
 
#1,218 Peter Weston Benfield                        PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1958 i. 23-Apr-1977                                        
 
#1,219 Joseph Philip Hadley III                     PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1958 i. 23-Apr-1977                                        
 
#1,220 Daniel Normand Dube                          PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1958 i. 23-Apr-1977                                        
       Cold War service: LTJG, USNR. 
 
#1,221 Scott James Bempkins                         PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1958 i. 23-Apr-1977                                        
 
#1,222 Richard Adam Namerow                         PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1958 i. 17-Sep-1977                                        
 
#1,223 James John Norrix                                                1980 
       b. -------1957 i. 19-Jan-1978                                        
 
#1,226 Brian Wilson "Sandy" Curtis II               PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1958 i.  8-Apr-1978                                        
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#1,235 Robert Martin Hale                           PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1958 i.  8-Apr-1978                                        
 
#1,286 James Elage Mason                            PRB                 1980 
       b. -------1963 i. 11-Apr-1981                                        
 
#1,224 Thomas Quinones                              PRB                 1981 
       b. -------1960 i.  8-Apr-1978                                        
 
#1,225 Charles Frederick Calitri                    PRB                 1981 
       b. -------1959 i.  8-Apr-1978                                        
 
#1,227 Douglas Alan Craw                            PRB                 1981 
       b. -------1959 i.  8-Apr-1978                                        
 
#1,229 Joseph Arthur Grzyb                          PRB                 1981 
       b. -------1958 i.  8-Apr-1978                                        
 
#1,230 Donald James Chouinard                       PRB                 1981 
       b. -------1959 i.  8-Apr-1978                                        
 
#1,231 Charles Hershey Estabrook                    PRB                 1981 
       b. -------1959 i.  8-Apr-1978                                        
 
#1,232 Steven Mark Pozzi                            PRB                 1981 
       b. -------1959 i.  8-Apr-1978                                        
       President, Delta Chi Association. 
 
#1,233 John Mark Wayman                             PRB                 1981 
       b. -------1959 i.  8-Apr-1978                                        
 
#1,234 Michael Alan Klarberg                        PRB                 1981 
       b.  4-Dec-1959 i.  8-Apr-1978 d. 17-Jan-1999 SSN: no result   age: 39 
 
#1,236 Philip Charles Nevin                         PRB                 1981 
       b. -------1959 i.  8-Apr-1978                                        
 
#1,237 Scott Thompson Morris                        PRB                 1981 
       b. -------1959 i.  8-Apr-1978                                        
 
#1,238 Stephen David Bard                                               1981 
 
#1,239 Paul David Lombardi                          PRB                 1981 
       b. -------1959 i.  8-Apr-1978                                        
 
#1,249 Douglas Clint Hart                           PRB                 1981 
       b. -------1959 i. 22-Apr-1979                                        
 
#1,259 Joseph James LaScala                         PRB                 1981 
       b. -------1959 i. 13-Apr-1980                                        
 
#1,262 Gregory Alan Kirshe                          PRB                 1981 
       b. -------1958 i. 13-Apr-1980                                        
 
#1,264 Robert Scott Grossman                        PRB                 1981 
       b. -------1959 i. 13-Apr-1980                                        
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#----- Edward John Loftus II                                            1981 
 
#1,240 Gregg William Howard                         PRB                 1982 
       b. -------1960 i. 22-Apr-1979                                        
 
#1,241 Manuel Zapata                                PRB                 1982 
       b. -------1960                                                       
 
#1,242 Kim Robert Kelly                             PRB                 1982 
       b. -------1960 i. 22-Apr-1979                                        
 
#1,243 Gary Anthony Mickiewicz                      PRB                 1982 
       b. -------1959 i. 22-Apr-1979                                        
 
#1,244 John Douglas Yerger III                      PRB                 1982 
       b. -------1960 i. 22-Apr-1979                                        
 
#1,245 Michael Lee Eidel                            PRB                 1982 
       b. -------1960 i. 22-Apr-1979                                        
 
#1,246 Gregory James Pepe                           PRB                 1982 
       b. -------1960 i. 22-Apr-1979                                        
 
#1,247 Edgar Adam Leyens                            PRB                 1982 
       b. -------1959 i. 22-Apr-1979                                        
 
#1,248 Kishore Krishna Vellanki                     PRB                 1982 
       b. 19-Apr-1960 i. 22-Apr-1979 d. 11-Oct-1983 SSN: no result   age: 23 
       Killed, age 23, in a motorcycle accident in India. 
 
#1,250 Timothy Bull Kiggins                         PRB                 1982 
       b. -------1959 i. 22-Apr-1979                                        
 
#1,251 Jeffrey Joseph Jameson                       PRB                 1982 
       b. -------1960 i. 22-Apr-1979                                        
 
#1,252 Thomas Ellsworth Oden IV                     PRB                 1982 
       b. -------1960 i. 22-Apr-1979                                        
 
#1,255 Timothy Arnold Loukides                      PRB                 1982 
       b. -------1960 i. 13-Apr-1980                                        
 
#1,267 John Michael Haas                            PRB                 1982 
       b. -------1958 i. 13-Apr-1980                                        
 
#1,253 John Armand Garate, Jr.                      PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1961 i. 13-Apr-1980                                        
 
#1,254 David Bartholomew Stauffer                   PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1961 i. 13-Apr-1980                                        
 
#1,256 Robert Matthew Smith                         PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1961 i. 13-Apr-1980                                        
 
#1,257 Kenneth Stuart Schwab                        PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1961 i. 13-Apr-1980                                        
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#1,258 Michael Andrew Kawzenuk                      PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1960 i. 13-Apr-1980                                        
 
#1,260 Jonathan David Eder                          PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1960 i. 13-Apr-1980                                        
 
#1,261 Eric Richard Kierstead                       PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1960 i. 13-Apr-1980                                        
 
#1,263 Patrick Joseph Fogarty                       PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1960 i. 13-Apr-1980                                        
 
#1,265 Mark John Schlant                            PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1961 i. 13-Apr-1980                                        
 
#1,266 Randall Scott Nagel                          PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1961 i. 13-Apr-1980                                        
 
#1,268 Jeffrey David Hylton                         PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1961 i. 13-Apr-1980                                        
 
#1,269 Christopher Jamed Heaphey                    PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1961 i. 13-Apr-1980                                        
 
#1,270 Keith Richard Dutill                         PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1961 i. 13-Apr-1980                                        
 
#1,271 Gregory John Hartz                           PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1960 i. 13-Apr-1980                                        
 
#1,272 Mark Joseph Moquin                           PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1961 i. 11-Apr-1981                                        
 
#1,278 Paul Robert Gorman                           PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1961 i. 11-Apr-1981                                        
 
#1,280 Mark Christopher John Davey                  PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1961 i. 11-Apr-1981                                        
 
#1,284 James Xavier Lucey                           PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1961 i. 11-Apr-1981                                        
 
#1,288 Joel Winthrop Malin                          PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1961 i. 11-Apr-1981                                        
 
#1,300 James Russell Pavlock                        PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1958 i.    Sep-1980                                        
 
#1,301 Peter Rhodes Lindburg                        PRB                 1983 
       b. -------1958 i.  6-Feb-1982                                        
 
#1,273 Robert Noah Goldwasser                       PRB                 1984 
       b. -------1962 i. 11-Apr-1981                                        
 
#1,274 David Jay Rehmus                             PRB                 1984 
       b. -------1962 i. 11-Apr-1981                                        
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#1,275 Luis Manuel Gomez                            PRB                 1984 
       b. -------1963 i. 11-Apr-1981                                        
 
#1,276 John William Tevebaugh                       PRB                 1984 
       b. -------1962 i.        1980                                        
 
#1,277 Brian Mathew Guernier                        PRB                 1984 
       b. -------1962                                                       
 
#1,279 Mark Evan Adams                              PRB                 1984 
       b. -------1962 i. 11-Apr-1981                                        
 
#1,281 Joseph Alfred Brendler                       PRB                 1984 
       b. -------1962 i. 11-Apr-1981                                        
       MAJ, USA. 
 
#1,282 John Edward Moore                            PRB                 1984 
       b. -------1961 i. 11-Apr-1981                                        
 
#1,283 Dwight Earle Vicks III                       PRB                 1984 
       b. -------1962 i. 11-Apr-1981                                        
 
#1,285 Jonatan Newton Orr                           PRB                 1984 
       b. -------1961 i. 11-Apr-1981                                        
 
#1,287 Michael Joseph Paciorek                      PRB                 1984 
       b. -------1962 i. 11-Apr-1981                                        
 
#1,302 Robert Joseph O'Neill                        PRB                 1984 
       b. -------1961 i.  6-Feb-1982                                        
 
#1,303 James Rodney Lyman                           PRB                 1984 
       b. -------1960 i.  6-Feb-1982                                        
 
#1,309 Scott Wesley Soltas                          PRB                 1984 
       b. -------1962 i. 16-Apr-1983                                        
 
#1,289 Roger Alexander Spencer                      PRB                 1985 
       b. -------1962 i. 17-Apr-1982                                        
 
#1,290 Carl Roderick Stevens                        PRB                 1985 
       b. -------1963 i. 17-Apr-1982                                        
 
#1,291 William Barrie Gorlin                        PRB                 1985 
       b. -------1963 i. 17-Apr-1982                                        
 
#1,292 Jason Lee Fein                               PRB                 1985 
       b. -------1963 i. 17-Apr-1982                                        
 
#1,293 Keith Holtermann                             PRB                 1985 
       b. -------1963 i. 17-Apr-1982                                        
 
#1,294 Gary Biale                                   PRB                 1985 
       b. -------1963 i. 17-Apr-1982                                        
 
#1,295 Charles Jay Myers                            PRB                 1985 
       b. -------1962 i. 17-Apr-1982                                        
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#1,296 Greig Thomas Schneider                       PRB                 1985 
       b. -------1963 i.  6-Feb-1982                                        
 
#1,297 Douglas Rapley Bunting                       PRB                 1985 
       b. -------1962 i.  6-Feb-1982                                        
 
#1,298 Michael Timothy Cullinane                    PRB                 1985 
       b. -------1962 i. 17-Apr-1982                                        
 
#1,299 David Alfred Longhouse                       PRB                 1985 
       b. -------1963 i. 17-Apr-1982                                        
 
#1,304 David Francis Cartwright                     PRB                 1985 
       b. -------1962 i. 17-Apr-1982                                        
 
#1,305 Milton George Capsimalis                     PRB                 1985 
       b. -------1963 i. 17-Apr-1982                                        
 
#1,306 Clark Roy Decker                             PRB                 1985 
       b. -------1962 i. 11-Sep-1982                                        
 
#1,307 Michael Andrew Kariotis                      PRB                 1985 
       b. -------1962 i. 11-Sep-1982                                        
 
#1,308 Thomas John Pope                             PRB                 1985 
       b. -------1963 i.  6-Feb-1982                                        
 
#1,310 Stephen Paul Lewis                           PRB                 1985 
       b. -------1963 i. 16-Apr-1983                                        
 
#1,311 Gary Michael Cutick                          PRB                 1986 
       b. -------1964 i. 16-Apr-1983                                        
 
#1,312 Laurence Charles Miller                      PRB                 1986 
       b. -------1964 i. 16-Apr-1983                                        
 
#1,313 Michael Quinn Ward                           PRB                 1986 
       b. -------1963 i. 16-Apr-1983                                        
 
#1,314 Chan Wook Byun                               PRB                 1986 
       b. -------1963 i. 16-Apr-1983                                        
 
#1,315 Ronald Martin Hunt                           PRB                 1986 
       b. -------1964 i. 16-Apr-1983                                        
 
#1,316 Vincent Richard Petrecca                     PRB                 1986 
       b. -------1964 i. 16-Apr-1983                                        
 
#1,317 Philip Mark Berins                           PRB                 1986 
       b. -------1964 i. 16-Apr-1983                                        
 
#1,318 Michael Patrick Murphy                       PRB                 1986 
       b. -------1964 i. 16-Apr-1983                                        
 
#1,319 Jayson Jarushewsky                           PRB                 1986 
       b. -------1964 i. 16-Apr-1983                                        
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#1,320 Kevin Michael Francis Carey                  PRB                 1986 
       b. -------1964 i. 16-Apr-1983                                        
 
#1,321 Jared David Kotler                           PRB                 1986 
       b. -------1964 i. 16-Apr-1983                                        
 
#1,322 Joseph Karl Folger                           PRB                 1986 
       b. -------1964 i. 15-Apr-1983                                        
 
#1,324 William Michael Keough                       PRB                 1986 
       b. -------1964                                                       
 
#1,325 Frederick Scott Policelli                    PRB                 1986 
       b. -------1964 i.  6-Apr-1984                                        
 
#1,326 Joseph Michael LeDoux                        PRB                 1986 
       b. -------1964 i.  6-Apr-1984                                        
 
#1,327 Edwin John Beck                              PRB                 1986 
       b. -------1963 i.  6-Apr-1984                                        
 
#1,374 Michael Charles Schreiner                    PRB                 1986 
       b. -------1965 i. 18-Apr-1986                                        
 
#1,380 Curtis Edwin Degenfelder                     PRB                 1986 
       b. -------1966 i.        1986                                        
 
#1,323 Bradley Robinson Postle                      PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i.        1983                                        
 
#1,328 Thomas Metcalfe Pinchbeck                    PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i.  6-Apr-1984                                        
 
#1,329 Todd William Whitlow                         PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i.  6-Apr-1984                                        
 
#1,330 Scott Mallon Brooks                          PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i.  6-Apr-1984                                        
 
#1,331 Bruce Ira Tribush                            PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i.  6-Apr-1984                                        
 
#1,332 Esteban Cesar Vietorisz                      PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965                                                       
 
#1,333 Joseph Walter Sarbinowski                    PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i.  6-Apr-1984                                        
 
#1,334 Iakovos Vasiliou                             PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1966 i.  6-Apr-1984                                        
 
#1,335 Andrew Todd Miller                           PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i.  6-Apr-1984                                        
 
#1,336 Gregory Peter Gilbert                        PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i.  7-Apr-1984                                        
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#1,337 Tracy Donald Daw                             PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i.  6-Apr-1984                                        
 
#1,338 Andrew Michael Cohen                         PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i.  6-Apr-1984                                        
 
#1,339 Robert Anthony Thoma Troiano II              PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i.  6-Apr-1984                                        
 
#1,340 Kevin John Daly                              PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i.  6-Apr-1984                                        
 
#1,341 Grant Mathew DePorter                        PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1964 i.  6-Apr-1984                                        
 
#1,342 Hugh O'Gorman                                PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i.  6-Apr-1984                                        
 
#1,343 Eugene Leo Esaki                             PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i.  6-Apr-1984                                        
 
#1,352 Keith Colton Mitchell                        PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i.    Aug-1984                                        
 
#1,353 Robert W. Butler, Jr.                        PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i.  8-Apr-1984                                        
 
#1,354 Daniel Glenn Purcell                         PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i. 20-Apr-1985                                        
 
#1,355 Christopher Rudolf Heerin                    PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i. 20-Apr-1985                                        
 
#1,359 Steven Mark Bernstein                        PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i. 20-Apr-1985                                        
 
#1,381 Allan Michael Filipowicz                     PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1964 i.        1986                                        
 
#----- Scott Lovell Ackley                          PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i.    Apr-1985                                        
 
#----- George David Hackney                                             1987 
       President, DKE Convention (1986). 
 
#----- David Adam Levy                              PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965                                                       
 
#----- William Ashby Manson III                     PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1964 i.    Nov-1984                                        
 
#----- Thomas Biddle Perera, Jr.                    PRB                 1987 
       b. -------1965 i.    Aug-1984                                        
 
#1,344 David Scott Mullarkey                        PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966                                                       
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#1,345 Kurt Allen Reschke                           PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1965 i.    Aug-1984                                        
 
#1,346 Eric Charles Luebbe                          PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1965 i.    Aug-1984                                        
 
#1,347 Brett David Braude                           PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966 i.        1984                                        
 
#1,348 James Patrick Dugan                          PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966 i.    Aug-1984                                        
 
#1,349 Paul Selji Kitamura                          PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966 i.    Aug-1984                                        
 
#1,350 Thomas Biddle Perara, Jr.                                        1988 
 
#1,351 Joseph Gioioso                               PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966                                                       
 
#1,356 Steven Matthew Weinstein                     PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966 i. 20-Apr-1985                                        
 
#1,357 Glenn Richard Schneider                      PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966 i. 20-Apr-1985                                        
 
#1,358 Jeffrey Scott Bosley                         PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1965 i. 20-Apr-1985                                        
 
#1,360 Richard Brian Goodman                        PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966 i. 20-Apr-1985                                        
 
#1,361 Thomas Brendan Settersten                    PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966 i. 20-Apr-1985                                        
 
#1,362 Glenn Charles Gibson                         PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966 i. 20-Apr-1985                                        
 
#1,363 James Francis Mullin                         PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1965 i. 20-Apr-1985                                        
 
#1,364 Michael Reed Perlmutter                      PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966 i. 20-Apr-1985                                        
 
#1,365 Jude Norman Leblanc                          PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966 i. 20-Apr-1985                                        
 
#1,366 Park Atkinson Doing                          PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1965 i. 20-Apr-1985                                        
 
#1,368 Ted Prescott Larkin                          PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966                                                       
 
#1,369 William David Stein                          PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966                                                       
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#1,372 Paul Arthur Blank                            PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966                                                       
 
#1,378 John Hudanich                                PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966                                                       
 
#1,383 Chistopher Paul Cooper                       PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966 i. 19-Apr-1986                                        
 
#1,385 Jonathan Christopher Neuman                  PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966                                                       
 
#1,386 Eric Walton Thomas                           PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966 i.        1986                                        
 
#----- Philip Jay Kaplan                            PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966 i.        1986                                        
 
#----- Henry John Lopez                             PRB                 1988 
       b. -------1966                                                       
 
#1,367 Rock Fu                                      PRB                 1989 
       b. -------1967 i.        1986                                        
 
#1,370 Michael Zaremsky                             PRB                 1989 
       b. -------1967                                                       
 
#1,371 Stuart Nathan Goldstein                      PRB                 1989 
       b. -------1967                                                       
 
#1,373 James Michael Wood                           PRB                 1989 
       b. -------1967                                                       
 
#1,375 Robert Terrence Bouton                       PRB                 1989 
       b. -------1968                                                       
 
#1,376 Brian Scott Kettler                          PRB                 1989 
       b. -------1967                                                       
 
#1,377 Dan D. Jystad                                PRB                 1989 
       b. -------1967                                                       
 
#1,379 Robert Thomas Murphy, Jr.                    PRB                 1989 
       b. -------1967                                                       
 
#1,382 George Ross Winters III                      PRB                 1989 
       b. -------1967                                                       
 
#1,384 John Adam Gershenson                         PRB                 1989 
       b. -------1967 i. 19-Apr-1986                                        
 
#1,387 Peter Frederick Donati                       PRB                 1989 
       b. -------1967 i. 25-Apr-1987                                        
 
#1,389 Stephen Robert Vignolo                       PRB                 1989 
       b. -------1966 i. 25-Apr-1987                                        
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#1,392 Jeffrey David Koblentz                       PRB                 1989 
       b. -------1967 i. 25-Apr-1987                                        
 
#1,394 Vickesh Evan Myer                            PRB                 1989 
       b. -------1966 i. 25-Apr-1987                                        
 
#1,397 Thomas Charles Michaud                       PRB                 1989 
       b. -------1967 i. 25-Apr-1987                                        
 
#1,398 Matthew Slate Wolanske                       PRB                 1989 
       b. -------1967 i. 25-Apr-1987                                        
 
#1,401 Robert Samuel Page                           PRB                 1989 
       b. -------1967 i. 25-Apr-1987                                        
 
#----- James Grant Conroy III                       PRB                 1989 
       b. -------1969 i. 14-Apr-19??                                        
 
#----- Daniel Jennings Stilwell                     PRB                 1989 
       b. -------1967 i. 18-Apr-xxxx                                        
 
#1,388 Gregory William Morrison                     PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1968 i. 25-Apr-1987                                        
 
#1,390 David Kenneth Hadley                         PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1968 i. 25-Apr-1987                                        
 
#1,391 Darin Richard Spilman                        PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1968 i. 25-Apr-1987                                        
 
#1,393 John Lellmann Brooks                         PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1967 i. 25-Apr-1987                                        
 
#1,395 Andrew James Bateman                         PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1967 i. 25-Apr-1987                                        
 
#1,396 William James Kiernan                        PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1968 i. 25-Apr-1987                                        
 
#1,399 David Adam Kotler                            PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1968 i. 25-Apr-1987                                        
 
#1,401 Andrew Orin Stein                            PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1968 i. 25-Apr-1987                                        
 
#1,402 Joseph Michael Reiner                        PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1968 i. 25-Apr-1987                                        
 
#1,403 Rodney Edward Will, Jr.                      PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1968 i. 25-Apr-1987                                        
 
#1,404 Michael Joseph Spolarich                     PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1968 i. 25-Apr-1987                                        
 
#1,406 James Lowell O'Daniel                        PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1969 i. 23-Apr-1988                                        
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#1,407 Gregg Evan Nass                              PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1968 i. 23-Apr-1988                                        
 
#1,412 Steven James King                            PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1968 i. 23-Apr-1988                                        
 
#1,414 Michael Louis Clifford                       PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1968 i. 23-Apr-1988                                        
 
#1,415 Kevin Regis Martin                           PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1968 i. 23-Apr-1988                                        
 
#1,417 Eduardo Manuel Macchi                        PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1968 i. 23-Apr-1988                                        
 
#1,418 Douglas Scott Peita                          PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1968 i. 23-Apr-1988                                        
 
#1,419 Michael Henry Bocklage                       PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1968 i. 23-Apr-1988                                        
 
#1,421 Douglas Ronald Bryant                        PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1967 i. 23-Apr-1988                                        
 
#1,423 Marc Joseph Umscheid                         PRB                 1990 
       b. -------1968 i. 23-Apr-1988                                        
 
#1,405 Gregory Joseph Meier                         PRB                 1991 
       b. -------1969 i. 23-Apr-1988                                        
 
#1,408 Christopher John Dugan                       PRB                 1991 
       b. -------1969 i. 23-Apr-1988                                        
 
#1,409 Arjun Narayana Murti                         PRB                 1991 
       b. -------1969 i. 23-Apr-1988                                        
 
#1,410 Donald Walter Barrick                        PRB                 1991 
       b. -------1969 i. 23-Apr-1988                                        
 
#1,411 Jeffrey Franz Hyink                          PRB                 1991 
       b. -------1969 i. 23-Apr-1988                                        
       Iraq War service, CDR, USN. Pilot, FA-18C Hornet. 
 
#1,413 Adam Marc Shapiro                            PRB                 1991 
       b. -------1969 i. 23-Apr-1988                                        
 
#1,416 James Patrick Hamilton                       PRB                 1991 
       b. -------1969 i. 23-Apr-1988                                        
 
#1,420 Jonathan Gardner Martin                      PRB                 1991 
       b. -------1968 i. 23-Apr-1988                                        
 
#1,422 Thomas William Greenberg                     PRB                 1991 
       b. -------1969 i. 23-Apr-1988                                        
 
#----- Jose Iglesias, Jr.                           PRB                 1991 
       b. -------1969 i. 14-Apr-1989                                        
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#----- Joseph John Marraccino                       PRB                 1991 
       b. -------1969                                                       
 
#----- Andrew Udo Reinach                           PRB                 1991 
       b. -------1969 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
 
#----- Sean James Ryan                              PRB                 1991 
       b. -------1969                                                       
 
#----- Thomas Joseph Atwood                         PRB                 1992 
       b. -------1969                                                       
 
#----- Mark Scott Baker                             PRB                 1992 
       b. -------1970                                                       
 
#----- Daniel Albert Balda                                              1992 
 
#----- Daniel Owen Blackwood                        PRB                 1992 
       b. -------1969                                                       
 
#----- Lawrence Anthony Cobrin                      PRB                 1992 
       b. -------1970                                                       
 
#----- John Joseph Cotter                                               1992 
       b. -------1970                                                       
 
#----- Sean Conway Draine                           PRB                 1992 
       b. -------1969                                                       
 
#----- Dale Matthew Galvin                          PRB                 1992 
       b. -------1970                                                       
 
#----- Joseph Charles Gatto, Jr.                    PRB                 1992 
       b. -------1970                                                       
 
#----- Matthew A. Goldberg                                              1992 
       b. -------1970                                                       
 
#----- Adam Steven Greene                           PRB                 1992 
       b. -------1970                                                       
 
#----- Alan Richard Gutzmer                                             1992 
 
#----- Glenn Seth Haber                             PRB                 1992 
       b. -------1970                                                       
 
#----- Judd Derek Hoekstra                          PRB                 1992 
       b. -------1970                                                       
 
#----- Douglas Scott Hohner                         PRB                 1992 
       b. -------1969                                                       
 
#----- Kenneth Murray Ingraham                      PRB                 1992 
       b. -------1970                                                       
 
#----- Douglas Irwin Madenberg                      PRB                 1992 
       b. -------1969                                                       
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#----- Kirsten Shaw Mettler                         PRB                 1992 
       b. -------1969                                                       
 
#----- Mark Daniel Morgenstein                                          1992 
       b. -------1970                                                       
 
#----- Eric Edward Neuman                                               1992 
       b. -------1971                                                       
 
#----- Carl Robert Oronsky                                              1992 
       b. -------1970                                                       
 
#----- Drew Christopher Ries                        PRB                 1992 
       b. -------1970                                                       
 
#----- Kenneth Kenichi Saji                                             1992 
       b. -------1970                                                       
 
#----- Richard Joseph Semiraro [Stockton]           PRB                 1992 
       b. -------1970                                                       
       Surname changed to Stockton. 
 
#----- Jonathann Mandel Weis                                            1992 
       b. -------1970 i.  1-Aug-1988                                        
 
#----- Andrew James Wormuth                         PRB                 1992 
       b. -------1970 i. 14-Apr-1989                                        
 
#----- Michael Eric Zeliger                         PRB                 1992 
       b. -------1970                                                       
 
#----- Chris Piper Zinn                                                 1992 
       b. -------1969                                                       
 
#----- Michael Thomas Adams                                             1993 
       b. -------1971                                                       
 
#----- Michael Edward Boughman                                          1993 
       b. -------1971                                                       
 
#----- Omar Arthur Dickenson                                            1993 
       b. -------1970                                                       
 
#----- Alan Richard Gutzmer                                             1993 
       b. -------1971                                                       
 
#----- Craig Edward Nuel                            PRB                 1993 
       b. -------1970 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
 
#----- Alan David Reba                                                  1993 
       b. -------1971                                                       
 
#----- Francis Anthony Reiner                                           1993 
       b. -------1971                                                       
 
#----- Seth Adam Shapiro                                                1993 
       b. -------1971                                                       
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#----- Robert Jeffrey Stevens                                           1993 
 
#----- Christopher Scott Valli                                          1993 
 
#----- Robert Helton Young                                              1993 
       b. -------1970                                                       
 
#----- Bradley Scott Anderson                                           1994 
 
#----- Charles John Boguszewski                                         1994 
 
#----- Derek Daniel Bohn                                                1994 
 
#----- Douglas James Boles                                              1994 
 
#----- Jacob Adam Buxton                                                1994 
       b. -------1972 i. 12-Sep-1993                                        
 
#----- William Evan Callen                                              1994 
 
#----- William Brent Davidson                                           1994 
 
#----- Daniel Lee Einhorn                                               1994 
 
#----- Blair Vincent Habig                                              1994 
 
#----- David Michael Holliday                                           1994 
 
#----- Michael James Imbesi                         PRB                 1994 
       b. -------1972 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
 
#----- Kevin Joseph Jacobs                                              1994 
 
#----- James Raymond King                                               1994 
 
#----- Daniel Richard Kraft                                             1994 
 
#----- Theodore Emmanuel Loizos                                         1994 
 
#----- Robert Grant Merrill                         PRB                 1994 
       b. -------1972 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
 
#----- Mark Thomas Peterson                                             1994 
 
#----- Andres Paul Pinter                           PRB                 1994 
       b. -------1972 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
 
#----- Scott David Polsky                                               1994 
       b. -------1971                                                       
 
#----- Matthew Gerson Rosenthal                                         1994 
 
#----- Andrew Robert Schmidt                                            1994 
 
#----- Charles Michael Stepanek                                         1994 
 
#----- Gregory Robert Swender                                           1994 
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#----- Jeffrey Jordan Titterton                     PRB                 1994 
       b. -------1972 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
 
#----- Brian Winters Behm                           PRB                 1995 
                      i. 24-Apr-1993                                        
 
#----- Brent Thomas Benkovic                        PRB                 1995 
       b. -------1973 i. 16-Apr-1994                                        
 
#----- Vincent Anthony Bertomeu                     PRB                 1995 
       b. -------1973 i. 24-Apr-1993                                        
 
#----- Christian Douglas Cox                        PRB                 1995 
       b. -------1973 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
 
#----- Duncan Baird Douglass                        PRB                 1995 
       b. -------1972 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
 
#----- Anthony Paul Fernandes                       PRB                 1995 
       b. -------1973 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
 
#----- Jesse Gately                                 PRB                 1995 
       b. -------1972 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
 
#----- Adam Iredell Hayden                          PRB                 1995 
       b. -------1973 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
 
#----- Brian Douglas Kannry                         PRB                 1995 
       b. -------1973 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
 
#----- Brian Joseph Kilduff                         PRB                 1995 
       b. -------1973 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
 
#----- Jason Todd Lipman                            PRB                 1995 
       b. -------1973 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
 
#----- Matthew Frank Lusky                                              1995 
                      i. 19-Nov-1993                                        
 
#----- Christopher Paul Murray                                          1995 
                      i. 19-Nov-1993                                        
 
#----- Eric Edward Neumann                                              1995 
       b. -------1971                                                       
 
#----- Christopher Michael Rauber                   PRB                 1995 
       b. -------1972 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
 
#----- Stephen Philip Reich                         PRB                 1995 
       b. -------1973 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
 
#----- Anthony Michael Romano                       PRB                 1995 
       b. -------1973 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
 
#----- Jason Todd Tepper                            PRB                 1995 
       b. -------1973 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
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#----- Ryan Harwick Young                           PRB                 1995 
       b. -------1973 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
 
#----- Ricardo Ramon Delfin                                             1996 
       b. -------1974 i. 24-Apr-1993                                        
 
#----- Mark Henry Dubovy                                                1996 
       b. -------1974 i. 24-Apr-1993                                        
 
#----- Michael Scott Dukart                                             1996 
       b. -------1974 i. 24-Apr-1993                                        
 
#----- Andrew Charles Harte                         PRB                 1996 
       b. -------1973 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
 
#----- Nathan Lamont Iven                           PRB                 1996 
       b. -------1974 i. 24-Apr-1993                                        
 
#----- Brian Neil King                              PRB                 1996 
       b. -------1974 i. 16-Apr-1994                                        
 
#----- MacJulian Louis Lang                         PRB                 1996 
       b. -------1972 i. 12-Apr-1992                                        
 
#----- Karthik Nadesan                              PRB                 1996 
       b. -------1974 i. 24-Apr-1993                                        
 
#----- Gregory James Papa, Jr.                      PRB                 1996 
       b. -------1976 i. 16-Apr-1994                                        
 
#----- Daniel Eric Rich                             PRB                 1996 
       b. 15-Mar-1974 i. 16-Apr-1994 d. 16-Nov-2005                  age: 31 
       Died, age 31, from brain cancer. 
 
#----- Jeffrey Ryn Tse                                                  1996 
       b. -------1972 i. 24-Apr-1993                                        
 
#----- John David Wagner                                                1996 
       b. -------1974 i. 24-Apr-1993                                        
 
#----- Andrew J Yakoobian                                               1996 
       b. -------1974 i. 24-Apr-1993                                        
 
#----- Jason Scott Garlock                          PRB                 1997 
       b. -------1975 i. 16-Apr-1994                                        
       Kitchen Manager. 
 
#----- Michael Joshua Greenberg                                         1997 
 
#----- Paul Omer Guillet                                                1997 
 
#----- Robert Lincoln Halpin                        PRB                 1997 
       b. -------1975 i. 16-Apr-1994                                        
       Delta. 
 
#----- Adam Benjamin Hocherman                      PRB                 1997 
       b. -------1975 i. 16-Apr-1994                                        
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#----- Blair Matthew Jenness                        PRB                 1997 
       b. -------1974 i. 16-Apr-1994                                        
 
#----- Matthew Robert Kirouac                       PRB                 1997 
       b. -------1975 i. 16-Apr-1994                                        
 
#----- John Wolf Konstant                           PRB                 1997 
       b. -------1975 i. 16-Apr-1994                                        
 
#----- Matthew Louis Mariani                        PRB                 1997 
       b. -------1975 i. 16-Apr-1994                                        
 
#----- Jeremy Richard Mason                         PRB                 1997 
       b. -------1974 i. 16-Apr-1994                                        
       Nu. 
 
#----- Kevin Michael Nihill                                             1997 
 
#----- Matthew Kempfer Organ                        PRB                 1997 
       b. -------1975 i. 16-Apr-1994                                        
       Alpha. 
 
#----- Constantine Dean Pourakis                    PRB                 1997 
       b. -------1975 i. 16-Apr-1994                                        
 
#----- Derek Robert Raynor                                              1997 
 
#----- Daniel Joseph Reinkopf                                           1997 
 
#----- John Rocco Robilotto                                             1997 
 
#----- Charles Richard Spaziani, Jr.                PRB                 1997 
       b. -------1975 i. 16-Apr-1994                                        
 
#----- Paul Anthony Tomcik                                              1997 
 
#----- Jeffrey Andrew Woodell                                           1997 
 
#----- Ryan Lee Zimmerman                                               1997 
 
#----- Ryan Paul Frazier                                                1998 
 
#----- Lee Nathaniel Land                                               1998 
 
#----- Thomas Edward Lester                                             1998 
 
#----- Robert Peterson                                                  1998 
 
#----- James Kristian Ronayne                                           1998 
 
#----- Jeffrey Matthew Town                                             1998 
 
#----- Gregory Mark Yenik                                               1998 
       b. -------1976 i.    Apr-1995                                        
 
#----- Nicholas Arthur Carlisle                                         1999 
       b. -------1977                                                       
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#----- Marc Jonathan Greenberg                                          1999 
                      i. 13-Apr-1997                                        
 
#----- John Healy                                                       1999 
 
#----- John Christopher Kalb                                            1999 
 
#----- Matthew Warren Kamm                                              1999 
                      i. 13-Apr-1997                                        
 
#----- Martin Thomas McNamara                                           1999 
 
#----- Michael Jeffrey Pierce                                           1999 
 
#----- Joseph Francis Rossi IV                                          1999 
 
#----- Joseph Andrew Scheeline                                          1999 
 
#----- Ari Meir Sobel                                                   1999 
 
#----- Sohrab Sobhani                                                   1999 
 
#----- Joshua Clayton Stirling                                          1999 
                      i. 13-Apr-1997                                        
 
#----- Steven Eric Weissman                                             1999 
 
#----- Donald Morris Yorkman, Jr.                                       1999 
 
#----- Steven Edmund Anderson                                           2000 
                      i. 14-Apr-1997                                        
 
#----- Brian Matthew Bier                                               2000 
 
#----- Michael John Cirello                                             2000 
 
#----- Robert Jed Devereux                                              2000 
                      i. 13-Apr-1997                                        
 
#----- Alan William Eichelman                                           2000 
                      i. 13-Apr-1997                                        
 
#----- Jared Edward Halpin                                              2000 
                      i. 13-Apr-1997                                        
 
#----- Jared Adam Iacovelli                                             2000 
                      i. 13-Apr-1997                                        
 
#----- David Christian Johnsen, Jr.                                     2000 
 
#----- David Leslie Kelly, Jr.                                          2000 
 
#----- Andrew Charles Montario                                          2000 
 
#----- Jeffrey Douglas Nadig                                            2000 
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#----- Jason A Satran                                                   2000 
                      i.    Apr-1998                                        
 
#----- Mark Joseph Vasquez                                              2000 
                      i. 13-Apr-1997                                        
 
#----- Christopher Edmund Weld                                          2000 
                      i. 13-Apr-1997                                        
       1LT, USAR (Quartermaster Corps). 
 
#----- James Francis Wilde, Jr.                                         2000 
                      i. 13-Apr-1997                                        
 
#----- Navid Zarinejad                                                  2000 
                      i. 13-Apr-1997                                        
 
#----- Peter Almy Bachrach                                              2001 
                      i.    Apr-1998                                        
 
#----- Eric Peter Dalland                                               2001 
                      i. 13-Apr-1997                                        
 
#----- Saul Julian Farber                                               2001 
                      i.    Apr-1998                                        
 
#----- Matthew Todd Hyland                                              2001 
       b. -------1979 i.    Apr-1998                                        
 
#----- Otto Andreas Krusius                                             2001 
                      i.    Apr-1998                                        
 
#----- Eric Jarvis Ring                                                 2001 
 
#----- John Edward Schaible III                                         2001 
                      i.    Apr-1998                                        
 
#----- Benjamin Kei Cheong So                                           2001 
 
#----- Adam Garrett Suslak                                              2001 
 
#----- Matthew Raymond Watkins                                          2001 
 
#----- Bogdan Alexeyevich Zinchenko                                     2001 
 
#----- Tal Moshe Ziv                                                    2001 
 
#----- Tomasz Stephen Eliasinski                                        2002 
                      i.    Apr-1998                                        
 
#----- David Armin Frankel                                              2002 
 
#----- Morgan Cheatham Haile                                            2002 
 
#----- Alex David Karman                                                2002 
 
#----- John Anthony Kuefner                                             2002 
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#----- Richard Decker Reilly, Jr.                                       2002 
                      i.    Apr-1998                                        
 
#----- Andrew Baton Scott                                               2002 
 
#----- Daniel John Bley                                                 2003 
 
#----- Wesley Andrew Card                                               2003 
 
#----- Ethan Robert Case                                                2003 
 
#----- Jonathan Andrews Haines                                          2003 
 
#----- Michael Reinhold Herberg                                         2003 
 
#----- Terron Philip Hill                                               2003 
 
#----- Christopher Michael Kodila                                       2003 
 
#----- Michael Thomas Lennane                                           2003 
 
#----- Clifford Alexis Malebranch                                       2003 
       b. -------1981                                                       
 
#----- Philip Norton Mazo                                               2003 
 
#----- Bruce Philip Ponsaran                                            2003 
 
#----- Michael Richard Burrows                                          2004 
 
#----- Stephen Robert Chestnut                                          2004 
 
#----- Trevor Stuart Connon                                             2004 
 
#----- Richard David Crabb                                              2004 
 
#----- Andrew Michael Harden                                            2004 
       b. -------1980 i. 24-Nov-2002                                        
 
#----- Matthew Jenison                                                  2004 
 
#----- Samuel Everett Lindsey                                           2004 
 
#----- Jacob Konstantin Mazour                                          2004 
       b. -------1984 i. 13-Apr-2003                                        
 
#----- Nikhil Pillarisetti Rao                                          2004 
 
#----- Phillip Hathaway Rohrbacher                                      2004 
       b. -------1982 i. 20-Apr-2001                                        
 
#----- Bradley Roy Webster                                              2004 
 
#----- Kento Yasuhara                                                   2004 
 
#----- John Francis Dermody                                             2005 
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#----- Daniel Goldin                                                    2005 
       b. -------1984 i. 13-Apr-2003                                        
 
#----- Jonathan Stanley Gordin                                          2005 
       b. -------1983                                                       
 
#----- Michael Charles Happes                                           2005 
 
#----- Alexander Lee Jackson                                            2005 
 
#----- David Matthew Judge                                              2005 
       b. -------1982                                                       
 
#----- Todd Gerald Kasen                                                2005 
 
#----- Leo Mikael Krusius                                               2005 
 
#----- Peter Evan Kwiatkowski                                           2005 
 
#----- Christopher Michael Lackert                                      2005 
 
#----- William Striar Lambert                                           2005 
                      i.    Apr-2002                                        
 
#----- Sean Edward Lindsey                                              2005 
 
#----- David Craig Marcus                                               2005 
 
#----- C. J. Michael Minchoff                                           2005 
       b. -------1983                                                       
 
#----- Brendan Eckhardt O'Gorman                                        2005 
       b. -------1980 i.    Apr-2000                                        
 
#----- Jeffrey Lee Purcell                                              2005 
       b. -------1982                                                       
 
#----- Michael Lewis Rogers                                             2005 
 
#----- Christopher Michael Scannell                                     2005 
       b. -------1983 i. 13-Apr-2003                                        
       Iraq War service: 1stLT USMCR. 
 
#----- Andrew Michael Schwarz                                           2005 
 
#----- Jesse Stolow                                                     2005 
 
#----- Neil William Crouthamel                                          2006 
                      i. 13-Apr-2003                                        
 
#----- Jamie Rosner Duong                                               2006 
       b. -------1983                                                       
 
#----- Matthew David LeBlanc                                            2006 
       b. -------1983                                                       
 
#----- Keith Matthew Motelson                                           2006 
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#----- William Pinkney Roberts IV                                       2006 
       b. -------1984 i. 13-Apr-2003                                        
 
#----- Luke Zixi Teng                                                   2006 
 
#----- Kevin Thomas Wetzel                                              2006 
       b. -------1984 i. 13-Apr-2003                                        
 
#----- Douglas Arthur Fletcher                                          2007 
       b. -------1984 i. 11-Apr-2004                                        
 
#----- Brian Thomas Herbst                                              2007 
       b. -------1984                                                       
 
#----- Tonislav Ivanov Ivanov                                           2007 
       b. -------1984                                                       
 
#----- Ryan Taylor O'Gorman                                             2007 
       b. -------1985                                                       
 
#----- Alex Ryan Pacheco                                                2007 
       b. -------1985                                                       
 
#----- Christian Joel Recio Tamayo                                      2007 
 
#----- Gregory Thomas Tumbarello                                        2007 
       b. -------1985 i. 10-Apr-2005                                        
 
#----- Michael Barnoski                                                 2008 
       b. -------1984 i. 10-Apr-2005                                        
 
#----- Igor Baskin                                                      2008 
       b. -------1986 i. 10-Apr-2005                                        
 
#----- Christopher Thomas DeAlmagro                                     2008 
       b. -------1985 i. 15-Apr-2005                                        
 
#----- Thibaut Jean Delage                                              2008 
       b. -------1985                                                       
 
#----- Bryan Jacob Filak                                                2008 
       b. -------1984                                                       
 
#----- Frank Matthew Heinrichs                                          2008 
       b. -------1984 i. 15-Apr-2005                                        
 
#----- Benjamin Taylor Jackal                                           2008 
                      i. 15-Apr-2005                                        
 
#----- Damien Michael Kudela                                            2008 
       b. -------1986 i. 15-Apr-2005                                        
 
#----- Tudor Mustata                                                    2008 
                      i. 15-Apr-2005                                        
 
#----- Griffin Marc Oleynick                                            2008 
       b. -------1986 i. 15-Apr-2005                                        
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#----- Ankit Kirit Patel                                                2008 
       b. -------1986 i.  7-Apr-2006                                        
 
#----- Joshua David Rothschild                                          2008 
                      i. 15-Apr-2005                                        
 
#----- Clinton Soloman Tepper                                           2008 
       b. -------1985 i. 15-Apr-2005                                        
 
#----- Avraham Morris Aisenberg                                         2009 
       b. -------1986 i.  7-Apr-2006                                        
 
#----- Brian Robert Anderson                                            2009 
       b. -------1987 i.  7-Apr-2006                                        
 
#----- Angelo Andrin                                                    2009 
       b. -------1987 i.  7-Apr-2006                                        
 
#----- Tyler Le Cao                                                     2009 
                      i. 15-Apr-2005                                        
 
#----- Andrew Michael Carruthers                                        2009 
       b. -------1987 i.  7-Apr-2006                                        
 
#----- Robert Joseph Coniglio                                           2009 
       b. -------1987 i.  7-Apr-2006                                        
 
#----- Simon Walter Gumkowski                                           2009 
       b. -------1987 i. 15-Apr-2007                                        
 
#----- Kyle Martin Hansen                                               2009 
       b. -------1987 i.  7-Apr-2006                                        
 
#----- Jeremy Milton Holzwarth                                          2009 
       b. -------1986 i.  7-Apr-2006                                        
 
#----- Bryan Christopher Parry                                          2009 
       b. -------1987 i.  7-Apr-2006                                        
 
#----- Stephen Andrew Schepel                                           2009 
       b. -------1987 i.  7-Apr-2006                                        
 
#----- Nicholas Robert Schunk                                           2009 
       b. -------1987 i.  7-Apr-2006                                        
 
#----- Robert David Seidman                                             2009 
       b. -------1986 i.  7-Apr-2006                                        
 
#----- Anosh Shah                                                       2009 
       b. -------1988 i.  7-Apr-2006                                        
 
#----- Jesse Brian Thrash                                               2009 
       b. -------1987 i.  7-Apr-2006                                        
 
#----- Christopher Allen Bentley                                        2010 
       b. -------1988 i. 15-Apr-2007                                        
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#----- Robert Reed Chudy                                                2010 
       b. -------1988 i. 11-Nov-2007                                        
 
#----- Phillip Bellesia Contuzzi                                        2010 
                      i. 15-Apr-2007                                        
 
#----- Edipo Netto Cravo                                                2010 
       b. -------1988 i. 15-Apr-2007                                        
 
#----- Alex Evan Faber                                                  2010 
       b. -------1988 i. 15-Apr-2007                                        
 
#----- Eric Charles Gunther                                             2010 
       b. -------1987 i. 11-Nov-2007                                        
 
#----- Trevor Wilson Halle                                              2010 
       b. -------1988 i. 15-Apr-2007                                        
 
#----- Sean Patrick Heron                                               2010 
       b. -------1988 i. 11-Nov-2007                                        
 
#----- Jeffrey Allan Katz                                               2010 
       b. -------1988 i. 15-Apr-2007                                        
 
#----- Ranjeev Lalu Mahtani                                             2010 
       b. -------1988 i. 15-Apr-2007                                        
 
#----- Kamaljeet Kevin Singh                                            2010 
       b. -------1988 i. 11-Nov-2007                                        
 
#----- Stephen Philip Spagnola                                          2010 
       b. -------1988 i. 15-Apr-2007                                        
 
#----- Stephan Lev Spilkowitz                                           2010 
       b. -------1988 i. 15-Apr-2007                                        
 
#----- Jake Christopher Wu                                              2010 
       b. -------1988 i. 15-Apr-2007                                        
 
#----- Timothy Paul Booth                                               2011 
       b. -------1989 i. 13-Apr-2008                                        
 
#----- Michael Kenneth Dalton                                           2011 
       b. -------1989 i.  5-Apr-2009                                        
 
#----- Jaser Faruq                                                      2011 
       b. -------1989 i. 13-Apr-2008                                        
 
#----- Thomas Andrew Hudson                                             2011 
       b. -------1989 i. 13-Apr-2008                                        
 
#----- Brian Lo                                                         2011 
       b. -------1989 i. 13-Apr-2008                                        
 
#----- Damian Peter Miraglia                                            2011 
       b. -------1988 i. 13-Apr-2008                                        
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#----- Amar Dane Modi                                                   2011 
       b. -------1989 i. 13-Apr-2008                                        
 
#----- Junik Quintana                                                   2011 
       b. -------1989 i. 13-Apr-2008                                        
 
#----- Joseph Arthur Renwick                                            2011 
       b. -------1988 i.  5-Apr-2009                                        
 
#----- Steven John Shine                                                2011 
       b. -------1989 i. 13-Apr-2008                                        
 
#----- Ezra Daniel Zimmerman                                            2011 
       b. -------1988 i. 13-Apr-2008                                        
 
#----- Chazman Alexander Childers                                       2012 
       b. -------1989 i.  5-Apr-2009                                        
 
#----- Jeremy David Fein                                                2012 
       b. -------1990 i.  5-Apr-2009                                        
 
#----- Shipeng Fu                                                       2012 
       b. -------1990 i.  5-Apr-2009                                        
 
#----- Adam Goudarzi                                                    2012 
       b. -------1990 i.  5-Apr-2009                                        
 
#----- Robert Mark Harrington                                           2012 
       b. -------1990 i.  8-Nov-2009                                        
 
#----- David Raymond Harwitt                                            2012 
       b. -------1989 i.  8-Nov-2009                                        
 
#----- Joseph Benjamin Hochberg                                         2012 
       b. -------1990 i.  8-Nov-2009                                        
 
#----- Hongsun Kim                                                      2012 
       b. -------1989 i. 13-Apr-2008                                        
 
#----- Joonsuk Lee                                                      2012 
       b. -------1990 i.  5-Apr-2009                                        
 
#----- Adam Casey Lewis                                                 2012 
       b. -------1989 i.  5-Apr-2009                                        
 
#----- Andrew Li                                                        2012 
       b. -------1989 i.  5-Apr-2009                                        
 
#----- Alexander Harris Lieberman                                       2012 
       b. -------1990 i.  5-Apr-2009                                        
 
#----- Michael Melen                                                    2012 
       b. -------1990 i.  5-Apr-2009                                        
 
#----- Thomas John Oswalt                                               2012 
       b. -------1990 i.  8-Nov-2009                                        
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#----- Amandeep Singh Pandher                                           2012 
       b. -------1991 i. 11-Apr-2010                                        
 
#----- Matthew Schepel                                                  2012 
       b. -------1990 i. 11-Apr-2010                                        
 
#----- Xin yi "Kevin" Zheng                                             2012 
       b. -------1990 i.  5-Apr-2009                                        
 
#----- Joaquim Jean Albert Ardisson                                     2013 
       b. -------1991 i. 11-Apr-2010                                        
 
#----- Corey Owen Brousseau                                             2013 
       b. -------1991 i. 11-Apr-2010                                        
 
#----- Scott Lauer Covey                                                2013 
       b. -------1991 i. 11-Apr-2010                                        
 
#----- Bavo Gunther DeGroote                                            2013 
       b. -------1991 i. 11-Apr-2010                                        
 
#----- Samit Kurtish Dharia                                             2013 
       b. -------1991 i. 11-Apr-2010                                        
 
#----- James Francis Fortino                                            2013 
       b. -------1991 i. 11-Apr-2010                                        
 
#----- Max Leon Hans                                                    2013 
       b. -------1990 i. 11-Apr-2010                                        
 
#----- Damien Scott Jackson-Ricketts                                    2013 
       b. -------1991 i. 11-Apr-2010                                        
 
#----- William Jerome Kiffer                                            2013 
       b. -------1991 i. 11-Apr-2010                                        
 
#----- Christopher Lewis Leyen                                          2013 
       b. -------1991 i. 11-Apr-2010                                        
 
#----- Daniel Ramon Mejido                                              2013 
       b. -------1990 i. 11-Apr-2010                                        
 
#----- Alex Emery Noel                                                  2013 
       b. -------1991 i. 11-Apr-2010                                        
 
#----- Randall Lewis Ochs                                               2013 
       b. -------1991 i. 11-Apr-2010                                        
 
#----- Conor Henry O'Gorman                                             2013 
       b. -------1991 i. 11-Apr-2010                                        
 
#----- Matthew Henry Pizzonia                                           2013 
       b. -------1991 i. 11-Apr-2010                                        
 
#----- Phillip Thomas Skummer                                           2013 
       b. -------1991 i. 11-Apr-2010                                        
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#----- Matthew Spiers                                                   2013 
       b. -------1991 i. 11-Apr-2010                                        
 
#----- Zachary Edmund Wright                                            2013 
       b. -------1991 i. 11-Apr-2010                                        
 
#----- Michael Umberto Zullo                                            2013 









#----- James Anderson Hawes                             Phi '94         Hon. 
       b. 30-Jul-1873                d. 29-Feb-1936                  age: 62 
       Honorary Member, DX of DKE; General Secretary of DKE. 
 
#----- Rutherford Birchard Hayes                                        Hon. 
       b.  4-Oct-1822                d. 17-Jan-1893                  age: 70 
       19th President of the United States, Republican. 
 
#----- George William Hudler                            Phi Epsilon '72 Hon. 
       Honorary Member, DX of DKE. 





REGISTRY OF DISTINGUISHED MEMBERS 
Delta Chi of Delta Kappa Epsilon 
 
 
Political Leaders and Public Office Holders 
Rutherford Birchard Hayes 'Hon.   President of the United States 
Frank DeElwin Nash '72    U. S. Congressman from Washington 
John DeWitt Warner '72    U. S. Congressman from New York 
Leon Orlando Bailey '80    Indiana Senate Member 
Cuthbert Winfred Pound '87    Chief Justice, N. Y. Supreme Court 
Mario Garcia-Menocal '88    President of Cuba 
Louis William Marcus '89    Justice, N. Y. State Supreme Court 
Maurice Francis Connolly '97   U. S. Congressman from Iowa 
Thomas Carey Hennings, Jr. '24   U. S. Senator from Missouri 
Andrew John Biemiller '26    U. S. Congressman from Wisconsin 
 
Naval and Military Officers 
Webb Cook Hayes '76  LTCOL Congressional Medal of Honor 
Mario Garcia Menocal '88  MGEN  Hero of Victoria de las Tunas 
Robert Julius Thorne '97     Army Distinguished Service Medal 
Russell Henry Brennan ’06  COL  Army Distinguished Service Medal 
Samuel E. Hunkin '16      Silver Star for Gallantry 
John Milton Nazel, USA '18  PFC   Croix de Guerre 
Charles Baskerville '19  COL   Silver Star for Gallantry 
McClary Hazelton Brown '19     Croix de Guerre 
Caesar A. Grasselli, II, USA '22 COL   Legion of Merit & British O.B.E.  
 
Prominent Figures in the Professions 
James Julius Chambers '70    Author, Editor and Explorer 
Emillus Oviatt Randall '74    Court Reporter and Historian 
Charles Edwin Atwood '80    Neurologist 
Guy Sterling '87     Civil Engineer and Inventor 
Henry Reubin Ickelheimer '88   Investment Banker 
Benjamin Lee Wilson '88    Novelist and Educator 
Ervin Sidney Ferry '89    Physicist 
William Griswold Smith '92    Educator, Mechanical Engineering 
Paul Goodwin Brown '95    Civil Engineer 
William Ayer Baldwin '96    Railroad Official 
Robert Julius Thorne '97    President, Montgomery Ward & Co. 
Dean Clark '98     General Manager, Savage Arms Co. 
Norman Allan Merritt '98    President, Lehigh Paper Mills, Inc 
Alden Howe Little '02    Investment Association Executive 
Samuel E. Hunkin '16     CEO & President, Hunkin-Conkey 
Howard Winchester Hawks '18   Motion Picture Director and Producer 
Charles Baskerville '19    Portrait and Mural Painter 
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David Selsor Graham '22    Champion Livestock Breeder 
Caesar Augustin Grasselli, II '22   Industrialist 
Howard Archibald Acheson '23   Industrialist and Philanthropist 
Teneyck Powell '25     Chairman, Powell & Minnick Brickworks 
George Townshend Turner, Jr. '29   Smithsonian Curator of Philately 
Robert Trent Jones '30    Landscape Architect 
Louis de Agramonte Gimbrede '32   Geologist 
Rollin White King ‘54    Co-Founder, Southwest Airlines 
Caleb Alan MacDonald '55    President, Nestle Company 
 
Brothers Lost in Consequence of Military Service 
Clifton Beckwith Brown '00  1898  Spanish American War 
 
Clayton Caskey Ingersoll '18  1918  World War I 
William Bayer '18     World War I  
 
Russell Henry Brennen '06  1942  World War II 
Stanley Griswold Wight '20     World War II 
John Talman Whiting, Jr. '41    World War II 
William Hunt Eisenman, Jr. '43 1943  World War II 
George Frederick Hewitt, III '43 1943  World War II 
 
Edward Livingston Feakes '49 1953  Korean War  
 
St. Clair McKelway, Jr. '52  1954  Cold War, France 
Frederick Ernest Weicker, Jr. '55  1958  Cold War, Caribbean 
 
Gordon Samuel Perisho ‘61  1967  Vietnam War 
 
Athletes  
Charles Martin French '09    U. S. Olympic Team (London, 1908) 
William Howard Fritz, Jr. '14    U. S. Olympic Team (Stockholm, 1912) 
 
∆KE Convention Presidents 
Maurice Francis Connolly '97   50th Convention (1896)  
Frank Herbert Philbrick '07    60th Convention (1906)  
Richard John Foster, Jr. '16    68th Convention (1914) 
Steven Byrd Horrell '21    76th Convention (1920) 
David Hackney '87      Convention (1986) 
 
∆KE National Council Officers 
John DeWitt Warner '72 
Henry Reubin Ickelheimer '88 
James Anderson Hawes, Hon. 
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 PRESIDENTS OF THE DELTA CHI CHAPTER OF DELTA KAPPA EPSILON 
 
The following table lists the ∆X brothers who have served in the office of Beta (Chapter 
President). The first column is the ∆X lineal or registration number. The last column provides the 
date that the brother was elected to office. Data is taken from the transcribed Chapter Meeting 
Minutes (CMM) of the Delta Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon, 1870 – 1979. These volumes 
are in the ∆KE Depository, Cornell University Library, Division of Manuscripts and University 
Archives. 
 
DX # Name Class Elected 
1 James Julius Chambers 1870 10-Jan-1870
2 Sidney Howard Soule 1871 19-Apr-1870
5 Patrick William Cullinan 1872 25-Jun-1870
4 John DeWitt Warner 1872 11-Nov-1870
16 Millard Thorne Conklin 1872 17-Dec-1870
14 George Adrian Iselin 1872 10-Mar-1871
7 Darius Adams Ogden, Jr. 1872 16-May-1871
6 Frank DeElwin Nash 1872 26-Sep-1871
15 William Winterhouse Sabin 1872 10-Nov-1871
9 Ambrose Clothier Pike 1872 12-Apr-1872
31 Leverett Gibbs Boies 1873 13-Sep-1872
32 Henry Amos Wilmot 1875 2-Nov-1872
22 Emilus Oviatt Randall 1874 17-Jan-1873
33 Frederick Jay Knight 1873 18-Apr-1873
26 Frank Daniel Bennitt 1875 7-Nov-1873
40 Birchard Austin Hayes 1874 30-Jan-1874
48 George Washington Graham 1876 15-May-1874
39 Daniel Otis Barto 1877 23-Sep-1874
50 George Barker Stevens 1877 12-Dec-1874
49 William Mowry McGill 1877 2-Apr-1875
43 Walter Justin Sherman 1877 14-Jan-1876
47 Elroy Delos Sherman 1877 11-Mar-1876
64 Charles Asahel Gould 1879 19-Jan-1877
72 Ferdinand Van Derveer Sanford 1877 13-Apr-1877
59 Edmund Judson Moffat 1879 21-Sep-1877
23 Frederick Baker 1874 15-Mar-1878
68 John Foster Hamilton 1879 27-Sep-1878
61 George Matson Welles 1879 15-Nov-1878
86 Clarence Newman Blowers 1879 11-Apr-1879
75 Rutherford Platt Hayes 1880 26-Oct-1879
89 Harry Alexander Cramplin 1880 12-Jan-1880
77 Aurelius Milford Tracy, Jr. 1880 12-Apr-1880
94 Linn Walker Hull 1881 20-Sep-1880
91 William Sterling Ostrander 1881 14-Jan-1881
99 Charles Reed 1882 8-Apr-1881
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100 James Allen Woodard 1882 17-Sep-1881
101 Herbert Dana Schenck 1882 14-Jan-1882
102 William Delafield Dwelle 1883 2-Sep-1882
105 Howard Emmet Case 1884 13-Jan-1883
104 Ludlow Eliakim Lapham, Jr. 1884 14-Apr-1883
131 Francis Madison Larned 1885 17-Jan-1885
112 James Higgins Whaley 1885 13-Apr-1885
123 Gilbert Brace Pelton 1887 19-Sep-1885
140 Guy Sterling 1887 12-May-1887
162 Thomas Shannon 1888 7-Apr-1888
185 Ervin Sydney Ferry 1889 1-Jun-1889
175 Arthur Carpenter Field 1891 7-Mar-1890
173 Clarence A. Snider 1891 7-Jun-1890
193 Merton Ogden Phillips 1891 13-Dec-1890
178 George White Haynes 1892 16-Jun-1891
209 Clinton Eugene Strong 1893 28-May-1892
200 William Hiram Brown 1893 3-Dec-1892
217 Frank Nelson Jewett 1893 11-Mar-1893
213 Herbert William Strong 1894 27-May-1893
207 Arthur Harrington Place 1894 3-Dec-1893
228 Lester Griffing Smith 1895 9-Jun-1894
215 James Ray Aikenhead 1895 9-Mar-1895
230 Lewis James Osborn 1896 1-Jun-1895
229 Frank Warren Cool 1895 7-Dec-1895
244 Lorenzo Marsh Cobb 1896 6-Jun-1896
235 Robert Julius Thorne 1897 14-Dec-1896
242 Harry Rutherford Gabay 1897 20-Mar-1897
248 Jay Cromwell Nellegar 1898 15-May-1897
245 Dean Clark 1898 11-Dec-1897
249 Philip Henry Bradley 1898 19-Mar-1898
266 William Harbaugh Nevin 1900 17-Dec-1898
267 Frank Littrell Stratton 1900 3-Jun-1899
275 David Rader Thomas 1901 9-Jun-1900
276 George Edmund Chatillon 1901 8-Dec-1900
291 Paul Griswold Chace 1902 30-Mar-1901
289 Clarence Gearhart Crispin 1902 7-Dec-1901
297 Thomas Hill Sidley 1903 31-May-1902
300 August Marx 1903 13-Dec-1902
295 John Leland Mothershead, Jr. 1903 28-Mar-1903
314 Erle Lochrane Austell 1904 31-May-1903
325 William Barstow Gilchrist 1904 26-Mar-1904
  Anton Vonnegut 1905 4-Jun-1904
335 Charles Gilbert Peterson 1906 3-Jun-1905
330 Arthur Vonnegut 1906 16-Dec-1905
349 Seth Whitney Shoemaker 1908 17-Dec-1907
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360 Adrian Van Sinderen Lindsley 1909 16-May-1908
358 Joseph Benson Turner, Jr. 1909 19-Dec-1908
366 Frank Harrington McCormick 1910 12-Dec-1909
368 Henry Howard Bennett 1910 10-Apr-1910
371 Alan Graeme Darling 1911 5-Jun-1910
  Franklin Hiram Smith 1911 12-Mar-1911
384 Howard Andrews Starrett 1912 30-Jun-1911
  George Edmounde Saunders 1912 7-Jan-1912
386 Charles Porter Weekes, Jr. 1912 14-Apr-1912
400 Robert Irving B. Inglehart 1913 10-Dec-1912
398 Halsey Vanderlieth Welles 1913 30-Mar-1913
401 Edward Trainer 1913 27-May-1913
404 Edwin Spence Gillette 1914 14-Dec-1913
441 Harold Seeley Doane 1915 31-May-1914
418 Howard Heberton Ingersoll 1915 28-Mar-1915
439 Richard John Foster, Jr. 1916 30-May-1915
427 Williard Cameron Cool 1916 19-Dec-1915
437 Samuel Everett Hunkin 1916 2-Apr-1916
445 Kenneth Duncan MacMillan 1917 4-Jun-1916
449 George Swiggart Miles 1917 17-Dec-1916
463 Phillip Synyer Hill 1918 30-Sep-1917
479 George King Bishop 1919 27-Jan-1918
507 Randolph Cooper West 1920 24-Mar-1918
487 George Dwight Breck, Jr. 1919 6-Apr-1919
476 Charles Baskerville, Jr. 1919 14-Dec-1919
484 John Peter MacBean, Jr. 1919 28-Mar-1920
508 Stephen Byrd Horrell 1921 6-Jun-1920
503 Langdon Thomas Williams 1921 19-Dec-1920
504 Oscar Bauer, Jr. 1921 3-Apr-1921
513 Caesar Augustin Grasselli II 1922 9-Jun-1921
520 William Emil Kugeman, Jr. 1922 18-Dec-1921
534 David Aloysius Munns 1923 4-Jun-1922
530 Howard Archibald Acheson 1923 17-Dec-1922
546 Lewis Newton Thomas 1924 3-Jun-1923
545 Roland Smith Reeve 1924 17-Dec-1923
557 John McCormick Mykrantz 1925 27-May-1924
567 John Frederick Nixon 1924 14-Dec-1924
574 Hayward Headden 1926 30-May-1925
584 Wilson H. Mothershead 1928 28-May-1926
579 Harrison Charles Bloomer 1927 12-Dec-1926
571 Ralph Brady Munns 1927 27-Feb-1927
589 Enos Eldridge Pennock 1928 27-Mar-1927
587 Jay Clark III 1928 22-May-1927
560 Lewis Miller Rumsey III 1926 25-Mar-1928
586 Edward Lewis Warren 1928 28-May-1928
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604 Leroy Adams Goodwin, Jr. 1930 17-Dec-1928
607 Joseph Marquis Johnston, Jr. 1930 25-Mar-1929
602 Robert Hartel Lummis 1930 27-May-1929
603 John Clyde White, Jr. 1930 16-Dec-1929
  Robert Trent Jones 1930 24-Mar-1930
612 John DeWitt Warner III 1931 29-Sep-1930
624 Raymond Herbert de Socarras 1932 15-Dec-1930
617 Gilbert Sibley Powell 1931 24-Mar-1931
622 Albert Joseph Hoole 1932 25-May-1931
629 Henry Ferguson Richardson, Jr. 1933 15-Dec-1931
633 Lawrence Arver Coleman 1933 28-Mar-1932
637 Frank Albert Baumann, Jr. 1933 30-May-1932
632 Frank Kaile Warren, Jr. 1933 17-Dec-1932
645 Palaemon Lawrence Hilsman 1934 27-Mar-1933
640 John Burr Jenkins 1934 22-May-1933
646 Robert Walter Maloney, Jr. 1934 18-Dec-1933
657 Richard Townsend Carpenter 1934 26-Mar-1934
654 Ralph Ross Kitchen, Jr. 1935 21-May-1934
652 John Montgomery Avery 1935 17-Dec-1934
662 Samuel Jepson Bates 1935 25-Mar-1935
664 Harold Diodate North, Jr. 1936 27-May-1935
682 James Woodbury McCulloh, Jr. 1936 24-Mar-1936
679 Fred Ford Sampson, Jr. 1937 25-May-1936
691 Gardner Reed Lloyd 1937 29-Mar-1937
695 George Stewart Stothoff 1938 12-Dec-1937
692 Ernest Anton Dahmen, Jr. 1938 28-Mar-1938
694 Eugene Ferree Patterson 1939 30-May-1938
708 Edward Williams Walls, Jr. 1939 19-Dec-1938
703 Jordan Honecker Lamb 1939 Spring-1939
722 Beach Barrett, Jr. 1940 29-May-1939
715 Franklin E. Brundage 1940 11-Dec-1939
730 L. LaVerne Horton 1941 27-May-1940
739 John Alexander Matthews 1941 20-Jan-1941
746 Alfred Dawson Williams, Jr. 1942 26-May-1941
745 John Rodgers Dingle 1942 12-Jan-1942
765 William Hunt Eisenman, Jr. 1943 11-May-1942
756 John Ames Newman 1943 18-Jan-1943
819 Ralph Crandell Huszagh 1949 15-Apr-1946
791 Thomas Stuart Rogers 1948 3-Jun-1946
757 John William Breathed, Jr. 1943 27-Jan-1947
808 John Arthur Krieger 1949 28-Apr-1947
792 Donald Eugene Rutherford 1945 5-Jan-1948
813 John Edward Rupert 1949 17-May-1948
806 John Frederic Wolf 1946 10-Jan-1949
815 William Albert Smith III 1949 15-May-1949
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838 Frank Congdon Harding 1950 20-Jan-1950
860 Arthur Lawrence Wasserman, Jr. 1951 21-May-1950
853 Donn Innes 1951 5-Feb-1951
866 William Joseph Smithers 1953 1952
881 Donald Branum Lathrop 1953 12-Jan-1953
894 Peter Hauck Plamondon 1954 17-May-1953
898 Charles Amos Wood, Jr. 1954 11-Jan-1954
915 Charles Hubbard Githler, Jr. 1955 10-May-1954
909 Albert O. Trostel III 1955 10-Jan-1955
935 William Ford Torrey, Jr. 1957 1956
919 Andrew Edward Tuck III 1956 16-Jan-1956
917 Stephen Davis Bailey 1956 20-May-1957
964 Martin John Weidenhamer  1959 1958
957 Michael James Crowley 1959 1959
979 John Lakin Schoenthaler 1960 11-May-1959
983 George Edwin Fox 1961 22-Feb-1960
989 Bruce Davey Benson 1961 2-Feb-1961
1,003 Martin Edward Ness 1963 21-May-1961
1,015 Rudolph Andrew Mateka 1963 22-Feb-1962
1,016 Kendall Stuart Norwood, Jr. 1962 21-May-1962
1,012 Charles Allen Graves 1963 18-Feb-1963
1,026 Thomas Priest Linville 1964 21-May-1963
1,040 George [nmn] Nesterczuk 1966 26-May-1964
1,044 Willis Thomas King, Jr. 1966 21-Feb-1965
1,043 Erich Caruth Kather 1966 5-May-1965
1,057 Ruard Arthur Vanderploeg, Jr. 1967 16-Feb-1966
1,054 Thomas Edmund Lee 1967 16-Feb-1967
1,058 Donald Alford Weadon, Jr. 1967 17-May-1967
1,064 Edward Kevin Taylor 1968 30-Nov-1967
1,062 Warren Howard Bales, Jr. 1968 8-Dec-1968
1,087 John Ward Reed, Jr. 1970 19-May-1969
1,094 Ernest Frank Fascetta  1971 14-Dec-1969
1,106 David Arthur Carlson 1972 12-Dec-1970
1,120 Donald Xavier Perry 1973 5-Dec-1971
1,118 Lloyd Sandy Brunk, Jr 1973 16-Apr-1972
1,137 Thomas Edward Huppertz 1975 18-Apr-1973
1,134 Robert Edward Bozek 1975 24-Apr-1974
1,166 Jeffrey Howard Abrams 1977 21-Apr-1975
1,172 Jeffrey Arthur Cullen 1976 25-Apr-1976
1,175 David Shelby Brown 1978 2-May-1977
1,198 Gregory Alexander Gorka 1979 11-Dec-1978
1,219 Joseph Philip Hadley III 1980 12-Mar-1979
1,232 Steven Mark Pozzi 1981 8-Mar-1980
1,251 Jeffrey Joseph Jameson 1982 10-Mar-1981
1,257 Kenneth Stuart Schwab 1983 Apr-1982
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1,273 Robert Noah Goldwasser 1984 Apr-1983
1,296 Greig Thomas Schneider 1985 Apr-1984
1,319 Jayson [nmn] Jarushewsky 1986 1985
  George David Hackney 1987 1987
1,368 Ted Prescott Larkin 1988 1988
1,398 Matthew Slate Wolanske 1989 1988
1,391 Darin Richard Spilman 1990 1989
  Adam Steven Greene 1992 Fall-1989
  Joseph Charles Gatto, Jr. 1992 Fall-1990
  Alan David Reba 1993 Fall-1991
  Andrew Robert Schmidt 1994 Fall-1992
  Stephen Philip Reich 1995 Fall-1993
  MacJulian Louis Lang 1996 Fall-1994
  Constantine Dean Pourakis 1997 Fall-1995
  Ryan Paul Frazier 1998 Apr-1997
  Martin Thomas McNamara 1999 Apr-1998
  James Francis Wilde, Jr. 2000 1999
  Matthew Todd Hyland 2001 Fall-1999
  Daniel John Bley 2003 Fall-2000
  Wesley Andrew Card 2003 Fall-2001
  Samuel Everett Lindsey 2004 Fall-2002
  David Matthew Judge 2005 Fall-2003
  Brian Thomas Herbst 2007 Fall-2004
  Christopher Thomas DeAlmagro 2008 Nov-2006
  Christopher Allen Bentley 2010 Nov-2007
  Eric Charles Gunther 2010 Nov-2008
  Michael Kenneth Dalton 2011 17-Nov-2009
  Chazman Alexander Childers 2012 30-Nov-2010
 
 
Notes on the Terms of Chapter Presidents 
1. The system for assigning ∆X lineal or registration numbers broke down circa 1990.  
2. Estimated election dates after 25 October 1979 have been gleaned from the Delta Chi 
Deke and consultations with brothers. 
3. Up until the Nineteen-Seventies elections were scheduled to occur in each of the 
academic terms, Fall and Spring, and the Beta-elect took office on either the night of 
election or at the next chapter meeting. Afterwards, elections were scheduled annually, 
and the Beta-elect took office at a date considerably after the election was settled.  
Brother Stephen Philip Reich ‘95 provided the following explanation:  
I’m trying to give Bill some context around how the election cycles worked in 
the years after 1979. It is my recollection that during the mid-1990’s (and 
onwards indefinitely?) presidents were elected in the fall (typically the fall of 
their junior year) and officially took over as president at the conclusion of spring 
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initiation the following spring. They would serve a full year term and then turn 
the office over at the conclusion of spring initiation their senior year. This 
arrangement would allow the president-elect a full semester (typically the spring 
of their junior year) to work with the incumbent president to learn the ropes and 
prepare for office (i.e. find a good lawyer, just in case). This arrangement also 
meant that presidents enjoyed a very brief window of time between spring 
initiation and graduation where they had no formal responsibility in the house 
and often became perpetrators of the same indiscretions that they had spent the 
last 12 months policing…. 
On a final side note, during this period the office of Pledgemaster followed the 
same election cadence/schedule as Beta. 
Monday, January 10, 2011 11:57 AM 
SPR, stephen.reich@pfizer.com
4. There are several instances of brothers twice elected to the office of Beta. George Edwin 




LIST OF PROGENITORS AND LEGACIES 
 
A member of the Delta Chi Chapter of DKE who at the time of initiation is directly related to an 
member of Delta Kappa Epsilon, living or deceased, is said to be a legacy. The progenitor is 
generally the most senior Deke blood relation of that legacy.  
The Cornell Deke House has a distinguished tradition of bringing legacies into the Fraternity as 
clearly evidenced by the following list. Perhaps the most noteworthy instance of this 
commitment occurred in 1938 when nine of the fifteen men pledged were legacies.1
Legacy groups are listed in order of progenitor class year and then alphabetically by progenitor 
last name. Legacies within a group are in class year order. The specified relationship is with 
respect to the progenitor unless otherwise noted. Question marks (?) indicate some uncertainty or 
missing data. Names without chapters are brothers in the Delta Chi chapter of Delta Kappa 
Epsilon. 
 
Confirmed Progenitor/Legacy Groups 
Progenitor/Legacies and Legacy Relationships 
Rutherford Birchard Hayes, Hon.  
 Birchard Austin Hayes 1874     son 
 Webb Cook Hayes 1876      son 
 Walter Justin Sherman 1877     nephew 
 Rutherford Platt Hayes 1880     son 
 Scott Russell Hayes 1892      son 
 Walter Sherman Hayes 1818      grandson  
 
Benjamin Bussey Huntoon 1856, Alpha (Harvard) 
 Patrick Stuart [of] Ledereich Vance 1920   grandson 
 Preston Thompson Vance 1914, Rho Delta (Wisconsin) brother to P.S.V. 
 
Caleb Hathaway Gallup 1856, Mu (Colgate, Charter Member) 
 Caleb Alan MacDonald 1955     great-grandson 
 
John DeWitt Warner 1872 
 James Ward Warner 1879     brother 
 Joseph DeWitt Warner 1902     son 
 John DeWitt Warner, III 1931     grandson  
 
Edwin Gillette 1873 
 Douglas Graves Gillette 1912     son 
 Edwin Spence Gillette 1914     son 
 Paul Gillette 1919       son 
                                                 
1“Delta Chi Pledges 15; Nine are Legacies,” The Delta Chi Deke, V, #1 (November 1938), pp. 1-3, col. 1. 
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Finley Bigger Pugh 1874, Omicron (Michigan) 
 Walter Finney 1917      nephew 
 
David Murray 1876, Phi Chi (Rutgers) 
 William Hallam Gillis Murray 1916    son 
 
Richard Darke Rickard 1878, Psi Omega (Rensselaer) 
 Donald Sims Rickard 1921      son 
 Eric Martyn Rickard 1921      son 
 Richard Darke Sims Rickard 1951    grandson by D.S.R. 
 
Sidney B. Wight 1878, Omicron (Michigan) 
 Stanley Griswold Wight 1920    son 
 
Peter Schenck Conover 1884, Upsilon (Brown) 
 Hugh Bedle Conover 1907     son  
 Charles Sterling Conover 1913    son 
 Peter Sterling Conover 1953     grandson by C.S.C. 
 
Clinton Larue Hare 1887, Phi (Yale) 
 Batist Ritzinger Haueisen 1921    nephew  
 
Winthrop Ingersoll 1887, Beta Chi (Case Western Reserve) 
 Jonathan Edwards Ingersoll 1911, Pi (Dartmouth)  nephew 
 Harold Ingersoll 1914, Pi (Dartmouth)   son 
 Clayton Caskey Ingersoll 1918    son 
 
Mario Garcia Menocal 1888 
 Aldofo Jose Menocal 1888     cousin 
 Mario Garcia Menocal III [y de Almagro] 1944   grandson 
 Christopher Thomas DeAlmagro 2008    1st cousin (once removed) to  
         M.G.M. III 1944 
 
Ernest I. Edgecomb 1889, Phi Gamma (Syracuse) 
 Joseph Wilton Puder 1920     cousin 
 
Winchester Fitch 1888 
 Eric Walker Penniston, Jr. 1960    grandson 
 
Charles Baskerville 1888, Eta (Virginia) 
 Charles Baskerville, Jr. 1919     son 
 
Samuel Lewis Smith 1889, Phi (Yale) 
 James Samuel Abbott 19 41     great nephew 
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Thomas Mandeville Hopper 1891, Phi Chi (Rutgers) 
 Thomas Washburn Hopper 1928    son 
 Robert Reading Hopper 1931     son 
 Thomas Miner Hopper 1954      grandson by T.W.H. 
 
William Hiram Brown 1893 
 Clifton Beckwith Brown 1900    brother 
 George Townsend Turner, Jr. 1929    nephew 
 
James R. Davy 1893, Beta Phi (Rochester) 
 James Ray Aikenhead 1895     brother-in-law 
 James Burton Davy 1920     nephew 
  
Wayne McVeagh 1893, Alpha (Harvard) 
 Donald Lincoln 1916      cousin 
 
Clinton Eugene Strong 1893, Beta Chi (Case Western Reserve) 
 Herbert William Strong 1894     brother 
 
Frank Warren Cool 1895  
 Charles Leroy Cool 1903     brother  
 Willard Cameron Cool 1916     brother 
 Benjamin Dorrance Beyea 1910    second cousin  
 Frank Harrington McCormick 1910    uncle to B.D.B. 1944  
 Benjamin Dorrance Beyea, Jr. 1944    son of B.D.B. 1910 
 Robert Lockhart McCormick 1946    son of F.H.M. 1910 
 
 Note: Relationships in the Cool group are uncertain due to some ambiguity in the 
chapter records. 
 
Frank Merritt Dyer 1895, Gamma Phi (Wesleyan) 
 Robert Stuart Dyer 1935     son 
 
Lester Griffing Smith 1895 
 Frank Stuart Smith 1886, Gamma Phi (Wesl.)  brother 
 Lester Harsen Smith 1930     son 
 
James Woodbury McCulloh 1896 
 Thomas Grubb McCulloh, Jr. 1900    brother 
 James Woodbury McCulloh, Jr. 1936   son  
 
Cyrus Fay Mackey 1896, Phi (Yale) 
 Charles Mackey Hughes 1923    nephew 
 Howard Archibald Acheson 1923    brother-in-law to C.M.H. 
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Franz Heinrich Harms 1898, Delta Delta (Chicago) 
 Herbert Henry Harms 1938     son 
 
John Fletcher Palmeter 1898, Delta Delta (Chicago)  
 Benjamin Palmeter Carpenter 1922    nephew 
 Herbert W. Carpenter 19??, Eta (Virginia)   brother to B.P. C. 
 
Roy Leon Marston 1899, Theta (Bowdoin) 
 Clair R. Marston 1913, Theta (Bowdoin)   not known 
 Charles Marston Blunt 1937     nephew 
 
Owen Morris Mothershead 1900 
 John Leland Mothershead, Jr. 1903    brother 
 Wilson Mothershead 1928     son 
 Morris DeFrees Sample 1994     cousin to W.M. 
 
Frederick Thomas Rockwood 1900 
 John Markley Rockwood 1937     son 
 Frederick Thomas Rockwood, Jr. 1939   son  
 
Frank S. Baker 1901, Beta Chi (Case Western Reserve) 
 Elbert Hall Baker, Jr. 1912     brother 
 Alton Fletcher Baker 1916     brother 
 Elbert Hall Baker III 1945     son of E.H.B. 1912 
 Herbert Clow Baker 1949     son of A.F.B. 1916 
 
Francis Kernan Baxter 1901, Sigma Tau (M.I.T.) 
 Eric Baxter 1920      brother 
 
William Carter Johnson 1901, Upsilon (Brown) 
 Richard Charles Johnson 1958     grandson 
 
Convers Goddard 1902, Lambda (Kenyon) 
 George Butler Storer, Jr. 1922    brother-in-law to C.G. 
 
Austin Morris Harmon 1902, Epsilon (Williams) 
 William Burrows Harmon 1962    grandson  
 
Alden Howe Little 1902 
 William Alden Little 1929     son 
 
Henry Clay Beckwith 1903 
 Thomas Millar Beckwith 1936    son 
 
Thomas H. Sidley 1903 
 Thomas Hill Sidley, Jr. 1931      son 
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Walter Martin Braun 1903 
Arthur Peter Braun 1906     brother 
 
Egbert Moxham 1904 
 Arthur James Moxham 1937      son 
 
George Alfred Walter 1905 
 John Hart Walter 1931     son 
 
Ernest M. Smith 1906, Sigma Tau (M.I.T.) 
 Preston Smith 1906, Sigma Tau (M.I.T.)   brother 
 Richard Wilber Smith 1951     son 
 
G. Woodson Morris 1908, Iota (Centre) 
 George Swiggart Miles 1917     cousin 
 
Seth Whitney Shoemaker 1908 
 John Wilgus Shoemaker 1937     son 
 
Ezra Ralph Bridge 1909, Theta (Bowdoin) 
 Ezra Volk Bridge 1936     son 
 
Robert Hawley 1909, Phi Epsilon (Minnesota) 
 Douglass Canfield Hawley 1916    brother 
 
Burton A. Howe 1909, Mu (Colgate) 
 Irving William Steele 1923     cousin 
 
Maurice Charles Pincoffs, Jr. 1909, Delta Delta (Chicago) 
 Edmund P. Pincoffs 1912, Delta Delta   brother 
 Fernand Kerry Pincoffs 1919     brother 
 
Daniel Miller Sheaffer 1909, Delta Kappa (Pennsylvania) 
 William Paul Sheaffer 1912, Delta Kappa   brother 
 Joseph Guy Sheaffer 1916     brother 
 
John Leroy Weber 1909, Psi Omega (Rensselaer) 
 Andrew John Biemiller 1926     nephew  
 
John Talman Whiting 1909, Omicron (Michigan) 
 John Reynolds Young 1936     nephew 
 John Talman Whiting, Jr. 1941    son 
 William Bradford Whiting 1942    son 
 
George Frederick Hewitt, Jr. 1910 
 George Frederick Hewitt, 3rd. 1943     son 
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Sanford Brown 1911 
 Ronald Gervais Smith 1922     brother-in-law to S.B. 
 
Thomas Russell Brown 1911, Epsilon (Williams) 
 James Spencer Brown, 3rd. 1937     son 
 
James McLellan Dain 1911, Phi (Yale) 
 Henry Spaulding Dain, III 1945    nephew  
 
Henry Williams Edwards 1911, Beta Phi (Rochester) 
 Kenneth Jones Luplow 1941     son 
 
Ernest Howard Winter 1911, Epsilon (Williams) 
 Ernest Howard Winter, Jr. 1944     son 
 Bruce Burns Winter 19??, Epsilon (Williams)  son 
 
John Hamilton Bell 1912, Delta Kappa (Pennsylvania) 
 Fred Bell, Jr. 1926      cousin  
 
Charles C. Bintz 1912 
 Charles Thomas Bintz 1945     son 
 
Robert James Izant 1912, Beta Chi (Case Western Reserve) 
 Robert Theodore Izant, II 1944    cousin 
 
Scott Arthur Rogers 1912, Beta Chi (Case Western Reserve) & 1912, Pi (Dartmouth) 
 J. Delos Rogers 1914, Pi (Dartmouth)   brother 
 Ralph Seaver Roberts 1920, Pi (Dartmouth)   cousin 
 Edward Austin Rogers 1942     son 
 Thomas Stuart Rogers 1945     son 
 
Adolph Stuber 1912 
 Adolph Reutlinger 1913     cousin 
 Oscar Bauer, Jr. 1921      cousin 
 
John Jacob Westermann, Jr. 1912, Phi (Yale) 
 Henry Lewis Westermann 1918    brother 
 
Robert Irving Inglehart 1913 
 George Gifford Inglehart 1915    brother 
 George Gifford Inglehart, Jr. 1942    nephew by G.G.I.  
 
Frank Lloyd Wright, Jr. 1913, Rho Delta (Wisconsin)  (son of Frank Lloyd Wright) 
 Robert Llewellyn Wright 1925     brother 
 Kenneth Stuart Baxter, 1913, Omicron (Michigan)  brother-in-law 
 John Lloyd Wright 1914, Rho Delta (Wisconsin)  brother 
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 David Samuel Wright 1918, Rho Delta (Wisconsin)  brother 
 Robert Pierce Tobin, Jr. 1932     cousin 
  
Laurence Stevens Brown 1914 
 James S. Brown, Jr. 1915, Gamma Phi (Wesleyan)  brother  
 Laurence Stevens Brown, Jr. 1950    son 
 
Klare Franklin Covert 1914, Delta Kappa (Pennsylvania) 
 Eugene Ferree Patterson 1939    nephew 
 Horace Edward Patterson 1952    nephew & brother to E.F.P. 
 
Julius Herman Meyn 1914 , Delta Kappa (Pennsylvania) 
 William Peter Wilke IV 1962     nephew 
 
Clarence K. Pistell 1914, Delta Kappa (Pennsylvania) 
 Robert Ken Pistell 1945     son 
 
Robert Heller Shaner 1914 
 Robert Heller Shaner, Jr. 1942     son 
 
John William Breathed 1915, Delta Delta (Chicago) 
 John William Breathed, Jr. 1943    son 
 
Henry Lovell Carr 1915, Rho (Lafayette) 
 James Lovell Carr 1944      son 
 
George Marian Gillespie 1915, Delta Delta (Chicago) 
 Louis Francis Gillespie 1922     brother 
 
Howard Heberton Ingersoll 1915 
 Howard Heberton Ingersoll, Jr. 1952    son 
 
Alfred Dawson Williams 1915 
 Alfred Dawson Williams, Jr. 1942    son 
 
Richard Averill Parke 1916 
 Leonard Day Parke 1924     brother 
 
Raymond William Albright 1917, Rho Delta (Wisconsin) 
 Raymond William Albright 1950    son 
 
William Smith Gregory 1917, Nu (C.C.N.Y.) 
 Archibald Cyrus Edson Gregory 1919   brother 
 
Lawrence William Breck 1918 
 George Dwight Breck, Jr. 1919    brother 
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Walter Adam Glos 1918, Pi (Dartmouth) 
 Harry Glos Bates 1944     nephew 
 Alban Frederick Bates, Jr. 1939    nephew 
 
Phillip Synyer Hill 1918 
 Warren Phillip Hill 1946     son 
 
Edward Jackson Rupert 1918, Delta Kappa (Pennsylvania)  
 John Edward Rupert 1949     son  
 
George King Bishop 1919  
 Homer Hartman Bishop 1936     brother  
 
Bruce Johnson 1919 
 Bruce Johnson, Jr. 1946     son 
 Robert Hains Johnson 1951     son 
 
John Peter MacBean, Jr. 1919 
 Norman Dean MacBean 1920    brother 
 Donald Grant MacBean 1923     brother 
 
Arthur Edward McElfresh 1919, Delta Pi (Illinois) 
 Arthur Edward McElfresh, Jr. 1945    son 
 
Maynard Long Smith 1919, Sigma Tau (M.I.T.) 
 Donald Martin Smith 1946     son  
 
Langdon Thomas Williams 1921 
 Gordon Earle Williams 1923     brother 
 
Charles Russell Collins, Jr. 1922 
 William C. Collins 19??, Kappa Epsilon (Washington) brother 
 
Donald Mackencie Faulkner 1922, Eta (Virginia) 
 Donald Mackencie Faulkner 1956     son 
 
Howard Alexander Johnson 1922, Sigma Rho (Stanford) 
 Frederick Orson Johnson 1948     son 
 
Carl Alexander Luster 1922 
 Robert Gamble Luster 1923     brother 
 
William King White 1922  
 Rollin Henry White, Jr. 1926     brother 
 Rollin White King 1954     nephew  
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Charles Amos Wood 1922 
 Charles Amos Wood, Jr. 1954    son 
 
David Aloysius Munns 1923 
 Ralph Brady Munns 1927     brother 
 
Frank McCormick Mykrantz 1923  
 John McCormick Mykrantz 1925    brother 
 
Rodolph Lewis Johnson 1924  
 Charles Lewis Johnson 1927     brother 
 Howard Spaford Johnson 1930    brother 
 Rodolph Lewis Johnson 1956     nephew to H.S.J. 
 
Edward Howard Preston, Jr. 1924, Delta Kappa (Pennsylvania) 
 Edward Howard Preston, III 1950    son 
 
Roland Smith Reeve 1924 
 Enos Eldridge Pennock 1928     cousin 
  
John Sellers Braddock, Jr. 1900, Lambda (Kenyon) 
 Daniel McCoy Braddock 1926, Lambda (Kenyon)  son 
 Edward Sellers Braddock 1967    grandson 
 
Finley Cuyler Hunt 1926 
 Finley Cuyler Hunt, Jr. 1949      son 
 
Harold Roland LaBonte 1926 
 Robert Emmett Speno 1930     cousin 
 Clarence Victor LaBonte, Jr. 1958    nephew 
 
Denison Eldredge Avery 1927 
 John Montgomery Avery 1935    brother 
 
Preston Hughes Partridge, Jr. 1927 
 Stevens Hyatt Partridge 1927     brother 
 
Henry Richmond Favrot 1928, Zeta Zeta (L.S.U.) 
 Henry Gamble Favrot, 1956     son 
 various in Zeta Zeta & Tau Lambda    cousins 
 
Robert Forsyth Loetscher 1928 
 Frederick Ralph Loetscher 1934    brother 
 
George A. Nicholson, Jr. 1928 Omicron (Michigan) 
 George Albert Nicholson, III 1956    son 
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Edward Lewis Warren 1928  
 Frank Kaile Warren, Jr. 1933     brother 
 
Franklin Paul Cole 1930, Psi Phi (Depauw) 
 Jonathan Gardner Cole 1961      son 
 
Robert Cummins Hazlett 1931 
 George Stockton Hazlett 1965     son 
 
John Spencer Evans 1932 
 Robert G. Evans (unconfirmed)    brother 
 
Laurence Aver Coleman 1933 
 Robert James Coleman 1936     brother 
 
Charles Walter Nichols, Jr. 1933, Epsilon 
 David Huntington Nichols 1960    son 
 Ralph C. Coxhead, Jr. 1952, Mu (Colgate)   nephew 
 
Henry Ferguson Richardson, Jr. 1933 
 Briton Havelock Richardson 1937    brother 
 
Frank Moore Williamson 1933, Delta Kappa (Pennsylvania) 
 David John Williamson 1960     son 
 
Paul Bruce Benson 1934 
 Bruce Davey Benson 1961     son 
 
Sidney Albertus Houck, Jr. 1934, Nu 
 William Sidney Houck 1970     son 
 
Thomas Tilghman Lloyd 1934 
 Gardiner Reed Lloyd 1937     brother 
 
William J. Bates 19??, Psi Omega (Rensselaer) 
 Sam Jepson Bates 1935     brother 
 
Homer Hartman Bishop 1936 
 George King Bishop (unconfirmed)    brother 
 
Ralph Waldo Earl, Jr. 1936, Pi (Dartmouth) 
 Alfred Ellsworth Earl 1940     brother 
 Richard Cobden Earl 1943     brother 
 Clifford Newton Earl 1944     brother 
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Harold Diodate North, Jr. 1936 
 William Harrison North 1939     brother 
 Robert North Cummer 1939     cousin 
 
Edgar Frederick Hazelton, Jr. 1937  
 Donald Francis Hazleton 1940    brother 
 
Willard W. Hubbard 1937, Omicron (Michigan) 
 J. E. Hubbard, Omicron (Michigan)    brother (unconfirmed) 
 John Rast Hubbard 1965      son 
 William J. Hubbard 1963, Pi (Dartmouth)   son 
 
Angier Biddle Duke 1938, Phi (Yale) 
 St. George Biddle Duke 1959     son 
 
John G. Lamb 1937, Sigma (Amherst) 
 Jordan Honecker Lamb 1939     brother 
 
Earnest A. Dahman, Jr. 1938  
 Harry Bellis Dahmen 1940     brother 
 
William Wallace Orr 1938 
 George Allman Orr, Jr. 1942     brother 
 
George Stewart Stothoff 1938 
 Stewart Lasher Stothoff 1972     son 
 
Richard Alfred Lowe 1939 
 Robert Morris Lowe 1941     brother 
 
Robert H. Rehfeld 1939, Rho Delta (Wisconsin) 
 Peter Reiss Bachmann 1946     cousin 
 
John Davol Williams 1939 
 Howard Shay Williams, Jr 1942    brother 
 
Hays J. Clark 1941 
 James McConnell Clark 1944     brother 
 
Henry Woodruff English 1943, Phi (Yale) 
 Roger Benjamin Stancliff 1972    nephew 
 
John Livingston Beersman 1948 
 Peter Rhodes Lindburg 1983     nephew 
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William Albert Smith, III 1949 
 Walter Sidebottom Smith 1957    brother 
 
Barrant Vroman Merrill 1953  
 Peter Dietz Merrill 1956     brother 
 
Charles Dickie Williamson 1953 
 Jean Donovan Williamson 1959    brother 
 
Frederick Ernest Weicker, Jr. 1955 
 Albert O. Trostel, III 1955     cousin 
 
Andrew Edward Tuck, III 1956 
 William Merrill Tuck 1959     brother 
 
Thomas Walter White 1956  
 John Patrick White 1959     brother 
 
Roland Donald Chartier 1958, Mu (Colgate) 
 Donald Albert Chartier 1978     son 
 
Charles R. Lea 19??, Mu (Colgate) 
 William Ford Torrey, Jr. 1957    stepson 
 Emory Mead Torrey 1960      stepson & brother to W.F.T. 
 
John Beardslee Benfield 1958, Alpha Alpha (Middlebury) 
 Peter Weston Benfield 1980      son 
 
David Tennant Dodge 1960 
 Eric Trench Dodge 1965     cousin 
 
John Robert Lange 1960 
 Richard H. Lange      brother 
 
Howard Henry Junker 1961 Sigma (Amherst) 
 George Paul Junker 1964     brother 
 
David A. Hessinger 1964, Lambda (Kenyon) 
 Peter William Hessinger 1966    brother 
 
Igor Nesterczuk 1965, Nu (C.C.N.Y.) 
 George Nesterczuk 1966      brother 
 
Edward Thomas Sauer 1966 
 Ronald Herman Lampman 1966    cousin 
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John Birne Dubeck 1971 
 Frank Joseph Dubeck, Jr. 1974    brother 
 
Andrew Schepel 1977, Chi Phi (Rutgers) 
 Stephen Andrew Schepel 2009    son 
 Matthew Schepel 2012     son 
 
Jeffrey C. Guernier 1982, Eta (Virginia) 
 Brian Matthew Guernier 1984    brother 
 
Pierre Daniel Filipowrcz 1985, Epsilon Rho (Duke)  
 Allan Michael Filipowrcz 19 86    brother 
 
Greig Thomas Schneider 1985 
 Glenn Richard Schneider 1988    brother 
 
Robert Helton Young 1993 
 Ryan Harwick Young 1995     brother 
 
Otto Andreas Krusius 2001 
 Leo Mikael Krusius 2005     brother 
 
Brendan Eckhardt O'Gorman 2005 
 Neil William Crouthamel 2006     brother-in-law 
 Ryan Taylor O'Gorman 2007     brother 
 Conor Henry O'Gorman 2013     brother 
 
 
Uncertain Progenitor/Legacy Groups 
The remaining tabulation is the list of uncertain cases where complete information is lacking. 
Efforts are in progress to resolve same. 
 
Eaton Cook 1919 
Taylor Cook, 19??, Pi (Dartmouth)    brother 
 
James Shine Brown 1919 
 Laurie S. Brown 19??, Tau (Hamilton)   brother 
 
C. Wesley Roberts 19??, Delta Kappa (Pennsylvania) 
 Oliver Willis Roberts 1919     brother 
 
Albert C. Kreider 19??, Phi (Yale) 
 Maurice Jackson Hoover, Jr. 1919    cousin 
 
F. C. Wallace 19?? & L. W. Wallace 
 Charles Cozad Bradford, Jr. 1945    cousin 
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Robert M. Nuckols 1959, Upsilon (Brown) 
 William Marshall Nuckols 1962    brother 
 
Dan Hanna, III 19??, Epsilon (Williams) 
 John Randall Hanna 1945     brother 
 
William Taylor Lincoln 19??, Omicron (Michigan) 
 Edgar Bingham Lincoln, III 1963    brother 
 M. G. Taylor 19?? Kappa (Miami)    cousin 
 
Scott H. Bowen 19??, Tau (Hamilton) 
 Frederick Clement Bowen 1945    brother 
 
Joseph Cronin?? 
 Walter Reid Hamilton 1947     nephew 
 Alexander R. Hamilton, Tau (Hamilton)   nephew 
 
J. W. Johnson?? 
 Thomas Wheatley Winter 1952    nephew? 
 
Jeffrey C. Guernier 19??, Eta (Virginia) 
 Brian Mathew Guernier 1984     brother 
 
Jonathan C. Rehmus 19??, Sigma (Amherst) 
 David Jay Rehmus 1984     brother 
 
Horace P. Shaw 19??, Omicron (Michigan) 
 John Thomas Shaw 1923     brother 
 
Albert Wright 19??, Phi (Yale) 
Sheldon Bailey Wright 1924     nephew 
 
S. Myrick Bloomer 19??, Beta Phi (Rochester) 
 Robert Strawen Bloomer 1924    cousin 
 Harrison Charles Bloomer 1927    brother 
 
Henry Blazy 19??, Rho (Lafayette) 
 Ralph Stirling Blazy 1926     brother 
 
Mark H. Coker 19??, Phi Chi (Rutgers) 
 James Edward Coker 1929     brother 
 
Christopher H. Steinkamp 19??, Nu (C.C.N.Y.) 
 Alfred Frederic Steinkamp 1927    brother 
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Harold F. Hoene 19??, Phi Epsilon (Minnesota) 
 John Volmar Hoene 1937     brother 
 
Charles H. Lippincott 19??, Omicron (Michigan) 
 Harry Leonard Lippincott 1938    brother 
 
?? Rothballer, Tau (Hamilton) 
 Roger Williams Rothballer 1955    great-grandson 
 
Victor C. Weschler 19?? Theta Zeta (California) 
 James Andrew Weschler 1959     son 
 William Bogart Conner, Jr. 1954, Alpha Chi (Trinity) brother-in-law to JAW 
 
William Craig Davison 1942 
 D. Martin 19??      cousin 
 
John Fletcher Ernest, Jr. 1955 
 Knight Thornton      cousin  
 (b. 01 Aug 1924, d. 29 Jan 1991) 
 
Joseph Patrick Hurley, Jr. 1958 
 P. McDermott 19??, Xi (Colby)    cousin 
 
Arthur William Tresh 1931 
 C. J. Stahl 19??      cousin 
 
James Dinkins Robinson 1931 





1. Brother Robert Llewellyn had three brothers in DKE at Wisconsin. 
2. Brother Robert Pierce Tobin, Jr. had a DKE uncle and at least one DKE cousin. 
3. Brother Henry Gamble Favrot 1956 claimed to have had twelve cousins and uncles in the 
Zeta Zeta and Tau Lambda chapters. 
4. Brother Alfred Dawson Williams, Jr. 1942 claimed an uncle in DKE: C. W. Williams, 
Phi (Yale). 
5. The father of Brother Richard Charles Johnson 1958 was a Deke, but his name and 
college are not known. His class year is given as 1932. 
6. Brother Albert Palmer Fisher 1959 claimed a Deke brother-in-law named R. Heath. The 
college and class year are not known. 
7. Brother George Edwin Fox 1962 claimed a Deke brother-in-law named D. E. Rutherford. 
The college and class year are not known. 
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8. Brother James Rodney Lyman 1984 claimed a Deke cousin named H. Patterson and an 
uncle named J. Warden. 
9. Brother Robert Noah Goldwasser 1984 claimed a Deke cousin named R. Smith. 
10. Brother Edward Parker Gubb 1949 claimed a Deke cousin named H. F. Davis. 
11. Brother Nathan Gillette Pond 1984 claimed a Deke cousin named J. Walker, Phi chapter. 




SPECIMEN PERSONAL RECORD BLANKS 
Brother Willard Cameron Cool 1916 (∆X Initiate #427) 
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Brother Clayton Caskey Ingersoll 1918 (∆X Initiate #464) 
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This is an alphabetical listing of brothers by surname. Class Year is given so that data in the 
ROLL OF MEMBERS section may be consulted. The expression [nmn] indicates no middle 
name. 
 
Abbott, James Samuel III        1941 
Abelaf, Emil Joseph             1975 
Abrams, Jeffrey Howard          1977 
Acheson, Howard Archibald       1923 
Ackley, Scott Lovell            1987 
Adams, Ewing Hildreth           1879 
Adams, Mark Evan                1984 
Adams, Michael Caswell          1956 
Adams, Michael Thomas           1993 
Aikenhead, James Ray            1895 
Aisenberg, Avraham Morris       2009 
Albright, Raymond William, Jr.  1950 
Allen, Sherman Vail             1929 
Allen, Thurman Davis            1894 
Almquist, John Arthur, Jr.      1954 
Anderson, Bradley Scott         1994 
Anderson, Brian Robert          2009 
Anderson, Dana Zachary          1975 
Anderson, Ross Stockbridge      1922 
Anderson, Steven Edmund         2000 
Andrin, Angelo                  2009 
Arber, Svein Richard            1959 
Ardisson, Joaquim Jean Albert   2013 
Armstrong, Alan Haines          1933 
Ashton, Deyoe Lohnas            1919 
Atwood, Charles Edwin           1880 
Atwood, Thomas Joseph           1992 
Austell, Erle Lochrane          1904 
Averill, Lloyd Bernard          1916 
Avery, Denison Eldredge         1927 
Avery, John Montgomery          1935 
Ayer, Silas Hibbard, Jr.        1914 
 
Babcock, Charles                1876 
Bachmann, Peter Reiss           1946 
Bachrach, Peter Almy            2001 
Bailey, Leon Orlando            1880 
Bailey, Stephen Davis           1956 
Baird, Warner Green             1908 
Baker, Alton Fletcher           1916 
Baker, Charles Silas            1911 
Baker, Edward Everett           1885 
Baker, Elbert Hall III          1945 
Baker, Elbert Hall, Jr.         1912 
Baker, Frederick                1874 
Baker, Herbert Clow             1948 
Baker, Mark Scott               1992 
Baker, Royal Knapp              1913 
Baker, Warren Love              1914 
Balda, Daniel Albert            1992 
Baldauf, Rainer Franz           1951 
Baldwin, William Ayer           1896 
Bales, Warren Howard, Jr.       1968 
Ball, Jeremy T.                 1947 
Ballard, Dan Thomas             1960 
Ballon, Edwin Arthur            1890 
Baltz, Russell Louis            1944 
Banta, John Stuart              1943 
Bard, Stephen David             1981 
Barnoski, Michael               2008 
Barr, Peter Nathaniel           1944 
Barrett, Beach, Jr.             1940 
Barrett, Charles                1916 
Barrett, John Francis           1925 
Barrick, Donald Walter          1991 
Bartholomay, Herman             1907 
Bartlett, Edward Totterson III  1960 
Barto, Daniel Otis              1877 
Barto, Edmund Charles           1880 
Barzler, Payne Charles, Jr.     1942 
Baskerville, Charles, Jr.       1919 
Baskin, Igor [nmn]              2008 
Bateman, Andrew James           1990 
Bates, Alben Frederick, Jr.     1939 
Bates, Henry Glos               1944 
Bates, Richard Doone, Jr.       1966 
Bates, Samuel Jepson            1935 
Battaglini, David Roger         1968 
Bauer, Oscar, Jr.               1921 
Baumann, Frank Albert, Jr.      1933 
Baxter, Eric                    1920 
Beach, Hugh D.                  1935 
Beardslee, Harland Franklin     1922 
Beardslee, Ralph Prescott       1905 
Beatty, George                  1874 
Beaulieu, David Sylvio          1980 
Beck, Edwin John                1986 
Beckwith, Henry Clay            1903 
Beckwith, Thomas Millar         1936 
Beersman [Beers], John Livingst 1946 
Behm, Brian Winters             1995 
Belfield, Peter Steigenwalt     1956 
Bell, Fred, Jr.                 1926 
Bempkins, Scott James           1980 
Benedict, Lewis, Jr.            1918 
Benfield, Peter Weston          1980 
Benham, George Washington       1880 
Benkovic, Brent Thomas          1995 
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Bennett, Henry Howard           1910 
Bennitt, Frank Daniel           1875 
Benson, Bruce Davey             1961 
Bentley, Christopher Allen      2010 
Bentley, David West             1964 
Benton, Charles Otis            1915 
Bering, Frank W., Jr.           1959 
Bering, Wilson Morrison         1884 
Berins, Philip Mark             1986 
Bernard, Baron Edward           1955 
Bernstein, Steven Mark          1987 
Bertomeu, Vincent Anthony       1995 
Bertrand, Douglas Charles       1977 
Bessette, Ben E.                1969 
Beyea, Benjamin Dorrance        1944 
Beyea, Benjamin Dorrance, Jr.   1910 
Biale, Gary [nmn]               1985 
Bickford, Richard Allen         1980 
Biemiller, Andrew John          1926 
Bier, Brian Matthew             2000 
Billings, Pearne William        1944 
Bintz, Charles Thomas           1945 
Bishop, George King             1919 
Bishop, Homer Hartman           1936 
Black, Frederick Morton         1892 
Blackwell, David Craig          1975 
Blackwood, Daniel Owen          1992 
Blair, Martin C.                1953 
Blank, Paul Arthur              1988 
Blazy, Ralph Stirling           1926 
Bley, Daniel John               2003 
Blood, Howard Earl, Jr.         1945 
Bloomer, Harrison Charles       1927 
Bloomer, Robert Strawn          1924 
Bloss, Joseph Mackie            1892 
Blowers, Clarence Newman        1879 
Blunt, Charles Marston          1937 
Bocklage, Michael Henry         1990 
Boehme, Charles Durst           1935 
Boguszewski, Charles John       1994 
Bohn, Derek Daniel              1994 
Bohn, John Valentine            1892 
Boies, Leverett Gibbs           1873 
Boles, Douglas James            1994 
Bond, Alfred Pelton             1920 
Bond, Edward Bussing            1875 
Bonsall, Charles Sumner         1879 
Booth, Timothy Paul             2011 
Borden, William Ayers           1912 
Borthwick, Thomas Clark         1951 
Bosley, Jeffrey Scott           1988 
Boughman, Michael Edward        1993 
Bouton, Robert Terrence         1989 
Boutwell, Alfred King           1935 
Bowen, Frederic Clement         1945 
Bowen, Laurence                 1911 
Bowers, Wilder Johnson          1915 
Bozek, Robert Edward            1975 
Braddock, Edward Sellers        1967 
Bradford, Charles Cozad, Jr.    1945 
Bradley, Philip Henry           1898 
Braffette, John William         1915 
Braude, Brett David             1988 
Braun, Arthur Peter             1906 
Braun, Walter Martin            1903 
Breathed, John William, Jr.     1943 
Breck, George Dwight, Jr.       1919 
Breck, Lawrence William         1918 
Brendler, Joseph Alfred         1984 
Brennan, Russell Henry          1906 
Brereton, Tallmadge Hepburn     1900 
Brewer, Jr, Isaac Curtis        1889 
Bridge, Ezra Volk               1936 
Briggs, Walter Scott            1977 
Bright, Thomas Morton           1927 
Brizse, Norman Charles          1901 
Brooks, Arthur DeWitt           1900 
Brooks, Frank Wilks, Jr.        1911 
Brooks, John Lellmann           1990 
Brooks, Scott Mallon            1987 
Brouder, George Albert          1919 
Brousseau, Corey Owen           2013 
Brown, Alanson Charles III      1961 
Brown, Clifton Beckwith         1900 
Brown, David Shelby             1978 
Brown, James Shine              1919 
Brown, James Spencer III        1937 
Brown, Lawrence Stevens, Jr.    1950 
Brown, McClary Hazelton         1919 
Brown, Paul Goodwin             1895 
Brown, Robert Leigh             1939 
Brown, Sanford                  1911 
Brown, William Hiram            1893 
Brownback, Jesse Evans III      1966 
Brundage, Franklin E.           1940 
Brunk, Jr, Lloyd Sandy          1973 
Bryant, Douglas Ronald          1990 
Buchanan, Robert Hawkins        1943 
Bull, Vernon Kendall            1971 
Bunting, Douglas Rapley         1985 
Burchard, Stewart               1902 
Burke, Alexander [K.]           1940 
Burke, Robert Allen             1947 
Burke, William, Jr.             1926 
Burmeister, Edwin David         1961 
Burns, Latham Cawthra           1951 
Burnside, Frank Boyle, Jr.      1973 
Burrows, Michael Richard        2004 
Bushman, Peter Irving           1970 
Bushman, Peter Irving           1974 
Butler, Ralph                   1903 
Butler, Robert W., Jr.          1987 
Buxton, Edwin Abell, Jr.        1942 
Buxton, Jacob Adam              1994 
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Byun, Chan Wook                 1986 
 
Cadwell, John Burdett           1947 
Calitri, Charles Frederick      1981 
Callen, William Evan            1994 
Camp, Charles Foster            1892 
Campbell, Louis Thobro          1934 
Campbell, William IV            1934 
Canfield, Calvert Carlen, Jr.   1933 
Cannon, Edward Riley            1933 
Cao, Tyler Le                   2009 
Capogrossi, John [nmn]          1975 
Capsimalis, Milton George       1985 
Card, Wesley Andrew             2003 
Carey, Kevin Michael Francis    1986 
Carlisle, Nicholas Arthur       1999 
Carlson, David Arthur           1972 
Carlton, Gary Roger             1968 
Carman, Samuel Livingston       1951 
Carpenter, Benjamin Palmeter    1922 
Carpenter, Dale Sanford, Jr.    1936 
Carpenter, Richard Townsend     1934 
Carr, Frank Headley             1883 
Carr, James Lovell              1944 
Carrier, Willis Hauilland II    1953 
Carruthers, Andrew Michael      2009 
Carton, John Benoist            1901 
Cartwright, David Francis       1985 
Caruthers, Sam Ramsey           1918 
Case, Ethan Robert              2003 
Case, Howard Emmet              1884 
Case, Paul Byron                1926 
Casparis, William Ryves         1913 
Castro, Thomaz d'Aquino e       1877 
Catchpole, Edwin Watson         1881 
Caufield, James Joseph          1903 
Chace, Paul Griswold            1902 
Chace, Ralph Tompkins           1909 
Chambers, James Julius          1870 
Chandler, Percival Henry        1891 
Chantler, Thomas Drummond       1877 
Chartier, Donald Albert         1978 
Chatillon, George Edmund        1901 
Chatillon, Ralph Frederick      1901 
Chestnut, Stephen Robert        2004 
Childers, Chazman Alexander     2012 
Childs, Thomas Warren, Jr.      1960 
Chouinard, Donald James         1981 
Chow, Max Anthony               1970 
Chudy, Robert Reed              2010 
Cirafesi, Joseph James          1979 
Cirello, Michael John           2000 
Cissel, Henry Howard            1922 
Clark, Charles Jay              1889 
Clark, Dean                     1898 
Clark, Hayes [J.]               1941 
Clark, James McConnell          1944 
Clark, Jay III                  1928 
Clark, Sidney Decker            1963 
Clarke, Clement Steele          1919 
Cleary, Michael P.              1959 
Clifford, Michael Louis         1990 
Coan, Raymond Church            1908 
Cobb, Howard Owen               1896 
Cobb, Lester Norton             1897 
Cobb, Lorenzo Marsh             1896 
Cobb, Robert Harris, Jr.        1950 
Cobrin, Lawrence Anthony        1992 
Coffin, Thomas Nicholson        1949 
Cohen, Andrew Michael           1987 
Coit, Robert Howland            1906 
Coker, James Edward             1929 
Cole, Jonathan Gardner          1961 
Coleman, Lawrence Arver         1933 
Coleman, Robert James           1936 
Collins, Campbell Stephen       1919 
Collins, Charles Russell, Jr.   1922 
Collins, Karrick Pelouze        1903 
Conestoga, Donald Lincoln       1916 
Coniglio, Robert Joseph         2009 
Conklin, Millard Thorne         1872 
Connolly, Maurice Francis       1897 
Connon, Trevor Stuart           2004 
Conover, Charles Sterling       1913 
Conover, Hugh Bedle             1907 
Conover, Peter Sterling         1953 
Conroy, James Grant III         1989 
Contreras, Ruben Julian         1917 
Contuzzi, Phillip Bellesia      2010 
Cook, Eaton                     1919 
Cool, Charles Leroy             1903 
Cool, Frank Warren              1895 
Cool, Williard Cameron          1916 
Cooper, Chistopher Paul         1988 
Corey, Philip Dart, Jr.         1977 
Cornelius, Douglas Paul         1969 
Cornell, Timothy Murphy         1959 
Cotter, John Joseph             1992 
Couch, William Robert           1902 
Couchman, William Venning, Jr.  1915 
Countryman, Charles Edwin       1883 
Coursen, James Edwin            1897 
Courson, Ralph Douglas          1930 
Covey, Scott Lauer              2013 
Cowell, Edward H.               1921 
Cowles, Richard Judson          1959 
Cox, Christian Douglas          1995 
Coxe, George Harmon III         1953 
Crabb, Richard David            2004 
Craig, Anderson M., Jr.         1962 
Cramplin, Harry Alexander       1880 
Crandon, John H.                1943 
Cravin, William Francis         1954 
Cravo, Edipo Netto              2010 
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Craw, Douglas Alan              1981 
Crispin, Clarence Gearhart      1902 
Crouthamel, Neil William        2006 
Crowell, Charles Edward, Jr.    1910 
Crowley, Michael James          1959 
Cullen, Jeffrey Arthur          1976 
Cullinan, Patrick William       1872 
Cullinane, Michael Timothy      1985 
Cummer, Robert North            1939 
Cummings, James Howell, Jr.     1918 
Cunningham, Edward Waller       1933 
Cunningham, John Parker Hale    1875 
Curran, Michael Patrick James   1979 
Curtis, Brian Wilson "Sandy" II 1980 
Cutick, Gary Michael            1986 
 
Dahmen, Ernest Anton, Jr.       1938 
Dahmen, Harry Bellis            1940 
Dain, Henry Paulding III        1945 
Dalland, Eric Peter             2001 
Dalton, Michael Kenneth         2011 
Daly, Kevin John                1987 
Damon, Geoffrey Parker          1980 
Danenhower, Donald              1917 
Darling, Alan Graeme            1911 
Darling, Nelson Jarvie          1907 
Davey, Mark Christopher John    1983 
Davidge, James Miller           1934 
Davidson, George Bruce          1884 
Davidson, Harold Alfred, Jr.    1961 
Davidson, Norman Lindsley, Jr.  1971 
Davidson, William Brent         1994 
Davidson, William Craig         1942 
Davies, Edward Livingston       1906 
Davis, James Kotsilibas         1957 
Davy, James Burton              1920 
Davy, James Roscoe              1894 
Daw, Tracy Donald               1987 
Dawes, Beman                    1964 
Day-Noorbibi, Kahlil Amyn       1980 
Dayton, Howard Lape             1928 
 
de Baun, Stephen Johnson        1938 
de Figueroa, Victor Manuel Ogli 1889 
de Mauriac, Guy Miremont        1902 
de Socarras, Raymond Herbert    1932 
 
DeAlmagro, Christopher Thomas   2008 
Decker, Clark Roy               1985 
Degenfelder, Curtis Edwin       1986 
DeGroote, Bavo Gunther          2013 
Delage, Thibaut Jean            2008 
Delfin, Ricardo Ramon           1996 
Demarest, James Christie        1936 
Dennis, John Bartlett           1887 
DePorter, Grant Mathew          1987 
Dermody, John Francis           2005 
Devereux, Robert Jed            2000 
DeVries, Douglas Dale           1980 
Dharia, Samit Kurtish           2013 
Dickenson, Omar Arthur          1993 
Diefenbach, William Theodore    1915 
Diemer, Peter Champion          1979 
Dietemann, Stephen Gerard       1975 
Diggins, John McPherson         1955 
Dinehart, Walter James          1969 
Dingle, John Rodgers            1942 
Dinnie, Robert Allan            1968 
Doane, Harold Seeley            1915 
Dodge, David Tennant            1961 
Dodge, Eric Trench              1965 
Doebler, Henry Maidment         1960 
Doherty, David Harold           1940 
Doing, Park Atkinson            1988 
Dolan, Thomas Joseph            1974 
Dolson, Edwin Lemuel            1888 
Donati, Peter Frederick         1989 
Dorset, Richard Newton          1979 
Dougherty, Donald Carr          1913 
Douglass, Duncan Baird          1995 
Dounce, George Alexander        1879 
Downey, Archibald St. John      1902 
Draine, Sean Conway             1992 
Dube, Daniel Normand            1980 
Dubeck, Frank Joseph, Jr.       1974 
Dubeck, John Birne              1971 
Dubovy, Mark Henry              1996 
Ducrot, John B.                 1939 
Dugan, Christopher John         1991 
Dugan, James Patrick            1988 
Dughi, Louis John, Jr.          1969 
Dukart, Michael Scott           1996 
Duke, St. George Biddle         1959 
Dulin, Garretson                1912 
Duong, Jamie Rosner             2006 
Durland, Lewis Hudson           1980 
Dutill, Keith Richard           1983 
Dwelle, William Delafield       1883 
Dyer, Robert Stuart             1935 
 
Earl, Alfred Ellsworth          1940 
Earl, Clifford Newton           1944 
Earl, Richard Cobden            1943 
Earle, Theodore L.              1908 
Eddy, Albert G.                 1941 
Eder, Jonathan David            1983 
Eichelman, Alan William         2000 
Eidel, Michael Lee              1982 
Einhorn, Daniel Lee             1994 
Eisenman, William Hunt, Jr.     1943 
Eliasinski, Tomasz Stephen      2002 
Elliott, Walton Sellors         1949 
Ellis, Edward Huston, Jr.       1937 
Ellsbarr, Sewellyn              1873 
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Elmes, Charles Warren           1895 
English, George William         1908 
Erickson, Robert Neal           1952 
Ernest, John Fletcher, Jr.      1956 
Erskine, Frank G.               1930 
Ervin, Charles Henry            1974 
Esaki, Eugene Leo               1987 
Escudero, Mario Fredrico, Jr.   1960 
Estabrook, Charles Hershey      1981 
Etheridge, Charles Locke        1890 
Evans, John Spencer             1932 
Evans, Robert Drake             1961 
Evans, Timothy Craig            1980 
Everett, William Root           1891 
 
Faber, Alex Evan                2010 
Falconer, Harry Wilson          1959 
Farber, Saul Julian             2001 
Farnsworth, Clarkson Lewis      1921 
Farquhar, Richard Henry         1880 
Faruq, Jaser [nmn]              2011 
Fascetta [Fascett], Ernest Fran 1971 
Fassett, Stephen Sloat          1961 
Faulkner, Donald Mackenzie, Jr. 1956 
Favrot, Henry Gamble            1955 
Fay, Lewis G.                   1882 
Feakes, Edward Livingston       1949 
Fein, Jason Lee                 1985 
Fein, Jeremy David              2012 
Fenves, Gregory Louis           1979 
Ferguson, David G.              1967 
Ferguson, Henry Alexander       1889 
Ferguson, Robert Ian            1967 
Fernandes, Anthony Paul         1995 
Ferris, William Alexander       1913 
Ferry, Ervin Sydney             1889 
Field, Arthur Carpenter         1891 
Filak, Bryan Jacob              2008 
Filipowicz, Allan Michael       1987 
Finney, Walter I.               1917 
Fisher, Albert Palmer           1959 
Fisher, Henry Ross              1904 
Fisher, Jonathan Britton, Jr.   1941 
Fitch, Edward Hubbard, Jr.      1897 
Fitch, Winchester               1888 
Fitzgerald, Charles Alexander   1946 
Fletcher, Douglas Arthur        2007 
Flournoy, Josiah Asbury, Jr.    1961 
Fogarty, Patrick Joseph         1983 
Fogg, Verne Allen, Jr.          1950 
Fogle, Homer William, Jr.       1970 
Folger, Joseph Karl             1986 
Forbes, William Henry           1967 
Fordham, Bruce Wight            1905 
Fortino, James Francis          2013 
Foster, Richard John, Jr.       1916 
Fox, George Edwin               1961 
Fox, Thomas Byrne               1957 
Fox, Wiloughby Beresford        1920 
Frankel, David Armin            2002 
Frazer, Allan Howard, Jr.       1924 
Frazer, Lloyd Seabon            1915 
Frazier, Ryan Paul              1998 
Freed, Michael Peter            1955 
Freeman, Henry Brewster         1910 
French, Charles Martin          1909 
French, Kent Arthur             1971 
Frenzel, Otto Nicholas, Jr.     1921 
Fritz, William Howard, Jr.      1914 
Fu, Rock [nmn]                  1989 
Fu, Shipeng [nmn]               2012 
Fullington, Benjamin Warder     1921 
Fulton, James Cooper            1899 
Furman, Michael Evan            1979 
Furness, Gregory Thomas         1969 
 
Gaar, Jonas                     1888 
Gabay [AKA Gaby], Harry Rutherf 1897 
Gaffney, Michael David          1971 
Gafford, George Louis, Jr.      1961 
Gallagher, Robert Michael       1980 
Galvin, Dale Matthew            1992 
Gamble, Jeffrey Robert          1977 
Gans, John Lyons                1888 
Garate, John Armand, Jr.        1983 
Gardiner, William Lebbeus       1878 
Gardner, Graham R.              1944 
Garlock, Jason Scott            1997 
Gately, Jesse                   1995 
Gatto, Joseph Charles, Jr.      1992 
Gaul, Michael Thomas            1967 
Geib, Jay Russell, Jr.          1944 
Genetos, Philip Christopher     1974 
Gens, John Paul                 1933 
Gershenson, John Adam           1989 
Gibson, Baylor Price III        1973 
Gibson, Glenn Charles           1988 
Gifford, Porter William, Jr.    1941 
Gilbert, Gregory Peter          1987 
Gilchrist, Charles Martin       1913 
Gilchrist, William Barstow      1904 
Gillan, Michael Steven          1978 
Gillespie, Louis Francis        1922 
Gillete, Paul                   1919 
Gillette, Douglas Graves        1912 
Gillette, Edwin                 1873 
Gillette, Edwin Spence          1914 
Gilman, Arthur Reynolds         1916 
Gimbrede, Louis de Agramonte    1932 
Gioioso, Joseph [nmn]           1988 
Githler, Charles Hubbard, Jr.   1955 
Godard, Harlow                  1886 
Goldberg, Matthew A.            1992 
Goldhammer, Robert Gerard       1973 
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Goldin, Daniel [nmn]            2005 
Goldstein, Stuart Nathan        1989 
Goldwasser, Robert Noah         1984 
Gomez, Luis Manuel              1984 
Goodman, Richard Brian          1988 
Goodnow, William George         1956 
Goodwin, Leroy Adams, Jr.       1930 
Gordin, Jonathan Stanley        2005 
Gorka, Gregory Alexander        1979 
Gorlin, William Barrie          1985 
Gorman, Paul Robert             1983 
Goudarzi, Adam [nmn]            2012 
Gould, Charles Asahel           1879 
Goulet, Adrien, Jr. [nmn]       1966 
Goyanes, Everado George         1965 
Graf, John Carl                 1936 
Graham, David Selsor            1922 
Graham, George Washington       1876 
Graham, Thomas Robert           1944 
Grasselli, Caesar Augustin II   1922 
Gratton, Joseph Luis-Salas      1954 
Graves, Charles Allen           1963 
Grawi, Robert S.                1969 
Gray, Clinton N.                1927 
Gray, Frank Eugene III          1952 
Gray, Macomb Byron              1886 
Grden, Thomad Stephen           1977 
Green, Thomas F.                1953 
Green, William Clinton          1886 
Greenberg, Daniel Henry         1978 
Greenberg, Marc Jonathan        1999 
Greenberg, Michael Joshua       1997 
Greenberg, Thomas William       1991 
Greene, Adam Steven             1992 
Greenman, Francis Callis        1929 
Greenwalt, Richard Baker        1974 
Gregory, Archibald Cyrus Edson  1919 
Griffin, John Thomas            1949 
Griswold, Gordon Lamoille       1925 
Gritman, William Ball           1882 
Gritman, William Ball II        1929 
Groiss, Fred George             1958 
Grossman, Robert Scott          1981 
Grzyb, Joseph Arthur            1981 
Gubb, Edward Parker             1949 
Guernier, Brian Mathew          1984 
Guest, Edwin P., Jr.            1958 
Guillet, Paul Omer              1997 
Guinn, John Broome              1892 
Gumkowski, Simon Walter         2009 
Gunther, Eric Charles           2010 
Guthery, John Damon             1916 
Gutzmer, Alan Richard           1992 
Gutzmer, Alan Richard           1993 
 
Haas, John Michael              1982 
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Race, Lewis Leyman              1887 
Rackemann, William Frederic     1887 
Ralston, William Spencer        1892 
Ramin, Richard Max, Jr.         1951 
Randall, Emilus Oviatt          1874 
Randolph, Cyrus                 1884 
Rankin, Henry Irwin             1892 
Ranney [AKA Ramey], Rufus Perci 1897 
Rao, Nikhil Pillarisetti        2004 
Rauber, Christopher Michael     1995 
Raun, Edward Phelps             1877 
Raynor, Derek Robert            1997 
Read, Barclay Kerr              1919 
Read, Willett Warren            1888 
Reba, Alan David                1993 
Redmond, Geoffrey Plimsoll      1964 
Reed, Charles                   1882 
Reed, John Ward, Jr.            1970 
Reeve, Roland Smith             1924 
Rehmus, David Jay               1984 
Reich, Stephen Philip           1995 
Reifsnyder, Henry Gillam        1919 
Reilly, Richard Decker, Jr.     2002 
Reinach, Andrew Udo             1991 
Reiner, Francis Anthony         1993 
Reiner, Joseph Michael          1990 
Reinkopf, Daniel Joseph         1997 
Renwick, Joseph Arthur          2011 
Reschke, Kurt Allen             1988 
Restrick, Robert Charles, Jr.   1935 
Reutlinger, Adolph              1913 
Reynolds, Frank Brundage, Jr.   1956 
Rhoads, Donald Philip           1976 
Rhodes, Stewart                 1895 
Rice, Dwight Carlton            1877 
Rice, Karl Milton               1970 
Rich, Daniel Eric               1996 
Richards, Frederick Herman      1891 
Richardson, Briton Havelock     1937 
Richardson, Henry Ferguson, Jr. 1933 
Rickard, Donald Sims            1921 
Rickard, Eric Martyn            1921 
Rickard, Richard Darke Sims     1951 
Ricker, William Wood            1896 
Riddell, Robert Brown           1877 
Ries, Drew Christopher          1992 
Riggio, Vincent D.              1958 
Rim, Jongwhan                   1963 
Ring, Eric Jarvis               2001 
Riser, Frederick Fallass        1942 
Robb, James David               1950 
Roberts IV, William Pinkney     2006 
Roberts, Oliver Willis          1920 
Roberts, Timothy Tappert        1957 
Robilotto, John Rocco           1997 
Robinson, Charles Remsen        1911 
Robinson, James Dinkins         1931 
Robinson, William Colin         1891 
Rockwood, Frederick Thomas      1900 
Rockwood, Frederick Thomas, Jr. 1939 
Rockwood, John Markley          1937 
Rodes, James Clifton            1943 
Rodgers, John Anthony III       1960 
Roeder, Charles Brenton         1962 
Roehder, Robert Alexander       1958 
Roehl, Richard Winslow          1961 
Rogers, Edward Austin           1942 
Rogers, Michael Lewis           2005 
Rogers, Thomas Stuart           1948 
Rohrbacher, Phillip Hathaway    2004 
Romano, Anthony Michael         1995 
Romig, Hobart Baldwin           1904 
Ronayne, James Kristian         1998 
Roney, William Wheeler          1903 
Rosenthal, Matthew Gerson       1994 
Rossi, Joseph Francis IV        1999 
Roszel, John Sonthpate Lemmon,  1960 
Rothballer, Roger Williams      1955 
Rothschild, Joshua David        2008 
Rowland, Mark Culhane           1959 
Rubin, Vaugn Potter             1946 
Rumsey, Lewis Miller III        1926 
Rupert, John Edward             1949 
Ruthenburg, Louis Coalter       1938 
Rutherford, Donald Eugene       1945 
Rutherford, Martin Castleman, J 1910 
Ryan, Sean James                1991 
 
Sabin, William Winterhouse      1872 
Sacksen, Joachim Georg          1978 
Saji, Kenneth Kenichi           1992 
Sample, Morris DeFrees          1894 
Sampson, Fred Ford, Jr.         1937 
Samuel, Richard L.              1932 
Sanford, Ferdinand Van Derveer  1877 
Sarbinowski, Joseph Walter      1987 
Sasaki, Osamu                   1964 
Satran, Jason A [nmn]           2000 
Sauer, Edward Thomas            1966 
Saunders, George Edmounde       1912 
Sauters, William Frederick      1920 
Sawyer, Ernest Grey             1874 
Sayle, David Brightman          1943 
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Scannell, Christopher Michael   2005 
Schaaff, Thomas Scrantom        1958 
Schaetzel, Julius [T.]          1917 
Schaible, John Edward III       2001 
Scheeline, Joseph Andrew        1999 
Schenck, Herbert Dana           1882 
Schepel, Matthew [nmn]          2012 
Schepel, Stephen Andrew         2009 
Schiller, Jeffrey Alan          1980 
Schillke, Alfred J.             1930 
Schinhan, Philip Camill Adolph  1938 
Schlant, Mark John              1983 
Schmid, Albert C.               1942 
Schmidt, Andrew Robert          1994 
Schneider, Glenn Richard        1988 
Schneider, Greig Thomas         1985 
Schnitzen, Paul R.              1941 
Schoenthaler, John Lakin        1960 
Schreiner, Michael Charles      1986 
Schunk, Nicholas Robert         2009 
Schuster, Carl Theodore         1918 
Schwab, Kenneth Stuart          1983 
Schwartz, Donald Henry, Jr.     1965 
Schwarz, Andrew Michael         2005 
Scott, Andrew Baton             2002 
See, Howard                     1909 
Seidman, Robert David           2009 
Semiraro [Stockton], Richard Jo 1992 
Semon, Arthur McKee             1954 
Semple, Charles B.              1892 
Settersten, Thomas Brendan      1988 
Shah, Anosh [nmn]               2009 
Shane, Maurice Vaillant         1914 
Shaner, Robert Heller           1914 
Shaner, Robert Heller, Jr.      1942 
Shannon, Thomas                 1888 
Shapiro, Adam Marc              1991 
Shapiro, Seth Adam              1993 
Sharon, Rafael H.               1977 
Shaw, Charles Kish              1910 
Shaw, John Thomas               1923 
Sheaffer, Alan Wayne            1979 
Sheaffer, Joseph Guy            1916 
Sheary, John Laurence           1949 
Sheldon, Morris Woodworth       1887 
Sheridan, Edward Philip         1959 
Sheridan, Kevin James           1974 
Sherman, Elroy Delos            1877 
Sherman, Walter Justin          1877 
Shine, Steven John              2011 
Shoemaker, John W.              1931 
Shoemaker, John Wilgus          1937 
Shoemaker, Seth Whitney         1908 
Shoff, Sheldon Thomas           1928 
Shotwell, Edward Carle          1929 
Shubik, Peter Reid Jackson      1979 
Shuster, William Patrick        1977 
Sidley, Thomas Hill             1903 
Sidley, Thomas Hill, Jr.        1931 
Simon, Lawrence Werner          1929 
Simpson, David John             1970 
Simpson, Lennox W.              1877 
Singh, Kamaljeet Kevin          2010 
Skarupa, Timothy Paul           1980 
Skinner, William Edward, Jr.    1920 
Skummer, Phillip Thomas         2013 
Slater, Thomas Lidgerwood       1967 
Slick, James Nelson             1925 
Slinkard, Edmund Tripp          1916 
Small, Peter Bonebreake, Jr.    1875 
Smallwood, Harry Chester        1913 
Smiley, Frederick Stratton      1923 
Smith, Charles Dennis, Jr.      1970 
Smith, Donald Martin            1946 
Smith, Edward Leroy             1886 
Smith, Franklin Hiram           1911 
Smith, John Joseph              1958 
Smith, Lester Griffing          1895 
Smith, Lester Harsen            1930 
Smith, Richard Wilbor           1951 
Smith, Robert J., Jr.           1951 
Smith, Robert Matthew           1983 
Smith, Ronald Gervais           1922 
Smith, Samuel Newell, Jr.       1905 
Smith, Thomas Guilford          1929 
Smith, Walter Sidebottom        1957 
Smith, Warren Conrad            1937 
Smith, William Albert III       1949 
Smith, William Griswold         1892 
Smithers, William Joseph        1953 
Smitt, ?                        1892 
Snider, Clarence A.             1891 
Snider, Howard Lee              1908 
Snider, Otho Carlton            1894 
Snider, Warner Garfield         1904 
Snow, Calvin Clark              1973 
Snyder, Harold Joseph           1910 
So, Benjamin Kei Cheong         2001 
Sobel, Ari Meir                 1999 
Sobhani, Sohrab [nmn]           1999 
Sobota, Henry Frank             1974 
Sohngeon, Robert Mason          1908 
Soltas, Scott Wesley            1984 
Soule, Sidney Howard            1871 
Southworth, Edward Franklin     1951 
Spagnola, Stephen Philip        2010 
Spaziani, Charles Richard, Jr.  1997 
Spencer, Roger Alexander        1985 
Speno, Robert Emmett            1930 
Sperry, William Miller, Jr.     1911 
Spiers, Matthew [nmn]           2013 
Spilkowitz, Stephan Lev         2010 
Spilman, Darin Richard          1990 
Spolarich, Michael Joseph       1990 
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Squires, Herbert Bradshaw       1896 
St. Marie, Mark [nmn]           1979 
Stancliff, Roger Benjamin       1972 
Stark, Donald Richard           1973 
Starrett, Howard Andrews        1912 
Stauffer, David Bartholomew     1983 
Stearns, Frederick Maynard      1879 
Stebbins, Ernest Vail           1893 
Steele, Irving William          1923 
Steenburg, Carl J.              1938 
Steever, Jerome Elwell          1903 
Stein, Andrew Orin              1990 
Stein, William David            1988 
Steinkamp, Alfred Frederic      1927 
Stepanek, Charles Michael       1994 
Sterling, Guy                   1887 
Stevens, Carl Roderick          1985 
Stevens, Frederick Morris       1874 
Stevens, George Barker          1877 
Stevens, Robert Jeffrey         1993 
Stevenson, George Edward        1883 
Stiles, Kenneth Robertson       1964 
Stilwell, Daniel Jennings       1989 
Stirling, Joshua Clayton        1999 
Stock, Edward Lilley, Jr.       1928 
Stockwell, John Nelson, Jr.     1897 
Stoddard, James Burt, Jr.       1946 
Stoddard, Louis Ezekiel III     1960 
Stolow, Jesse [nmn]             2005 
Storer, George Butler, Jr.      1922 
Storer, Mark Curtis             1980 
Stothoff, George Stewart        1938 
Stothoff, Stewart Lasher        1972 
Stouffer, James Vernon          1954 
Strassner, Richard Ernest       1969 
Stratton, Frank Littrell        1900 
Strong, Clinton Eugene          1893 
Strong, Herbert William         1894 
Struble, Clinton Backus         1891 
Stuart, Alexander H.            1943 
Stuber, Adolph E.               1912 
Sturges, Harold                 1878 
Sues, Robert Henry              1978 
Sullivan, Gilbert Ferris        1944 
Sullivan, Mortimer Allen        1924 
Suslak, Adam Garrett            2001 
Swazey, Edward Hamilton         1939 
Sweeney, William Paul           1977 
Swender, Gregory Robert         1994 
Swett, Leonard Herbert          1890 
Syrjala, Stephen Eugene         1969 
 
Tagawa, Craig K.                1977 
Tamayo, Christian Joel Recio    2007 
Tang, Charles Andrew            1968 
Taveira, Horace Alfred          1904 
Tawresey, John Godwin           1966 
Taylor, Edward Kevin            1968 
Taylor, Stephen Paul            1969 
Teach, John Henry, Jr.          1941 
Teachout, Richard Meigs         1939 
Teal, Arthur R.                 1900 
Teneau, Peter Valentin          1952 
Teng, Luke Zixi                 2006 
Tepper, Clinton Soloman         2008 
Tepper, Jason Todd              1995 
Tevebaugh, John William         1984 
Thomas, David Rader             1901 
Thomas, Eric Walton             1988 
Thomas, John Mesier C.          1875 
Thomas, John Rader              1907 
Thomas, Lewis Newton            1924 
Thompson, Harold Edward         1904 
Thompson, John Overton          1909 
Thompson, Phineas Hudson        1878 
Thompson, Robert Lloyd          1937 
Thompson, Wilbray James         1874 
Thorne, Robert Julius           1897 
Thrash, Jesse Brian             2009 
Tierney, George E.              1929 
Tiffany, William James, Jr.     1940 
Tigue, David Bernard            1979 
Titterton, Jeffrey Jordan       1994 
Tobin, Robert Pierce, Jr.       1932 
Todd, Kirkland Wiley, Jr.       1944 
Tomcik, Paul Anthony            1997 
Tomlinson, Daniel Webb, Jr.     1894 
Tompkins, Daniel James          1875 
Tompkins, Elbert William, Jr.   1937 
Tooker, George J.               1936 
Torrey, Emory Mead              1960 
Torrey, William Ford, Jr.       1957 
Town, Jeffrey Matthew           1998 
Townsend, John Eaton            1949 
Tracy, Aurelius Milford, Jr.    1880 
Trainer, Edward                 1913 
Tresch, Arthur William          1931 
Tribush, Bruce Ira              1987 
Trimble, James Barkhurst        1945 
Troiano, Robert Anthony Thoma I 1987 
Trostel, Albert O. III          1955 
Truesdell, William Arthur Moore 1947 
Tse, Jeffrey Ryn                1996 
Tuck, Andrew Edward III         1956 
Tuck, William Merrill           1959 
Tumbarello, Gregory Thomas      2007 
Turner, George Townsend, Jr.    1929 
Turner, Joseph Benson, Jr.      1909 
Turner, Lawson W., Jr.          1941 
Tuttle, Cyrus Daniel            1954 
Tuttle, Daniel Sanford          1892 
Tuttle, Donald Stewart          1915 
 
Uffelman, Hal Lowell            1969 
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Umscheid, Marc Joseph           1990 
Underhill, Isaac Morse          1880 
Underwood, Harold James         1911 
Unger, George Frederick, Jr.    1939 
Unterzuber, Zane Rex            1953 
 
Valli, Christopher Scott        1993 
Van Horne, Lewis Cass           1879 
Vance, Patrick Stuart [of] Lede 1920 
Vanderbilt, Cornelius [R.] III  1938 
Vanderploeg, Ruard Arthur, Jr.  1967 
VanDuzer, William               1881 
Vasiliou, Iakovos [nmn]         1987 
Vasquez, Mark Joseph            2000 
Vatet, Oscar Pierson            1928 
Vellanki, Kishore Krishna       1982 
Verlenden, William Lane II      1933 
Vestal, Ross Brightman          1935 
Vicks, Dwight Earle III         1984 
Vietorisz, Esteban Cesar        1987 
Vignolo, Stephen Robert         1989 
Vischer, William Bentley        1886 
Vonderhaar, Thomas Jonathan     1975 
Vonnegut, Anton                 1905 
Vonnegut, Arthur                1906 
Vorhis, Frederick Harold, Jr.   1966 
Vuille, James Sutor             1970 
 
Wagner, George Andrew           1906 
Wagner, John David              1996 
Walbridge, George Barnes        1901 
Walcott, Benjamin Hitchcock     1957 
Walker, John Perry III          1939 
Walker, John Worthington        1971 
Wallace, Donald L.              1951 
Wallace, John Franklin          1932 
Walls, Edward Williams, Jr.     1939 
Walter, John Hart               1931 
Wanzor, Scott Edward            1975 
Ward, Michael Quinn             1986 
Ware, Thomas Morrow             1940 
Warendorf, Harold Marinus       1949 
Warner, Andrew M.               1961 
Warner, Howard Stuart           1911 
Warner, James Ward              1879 
Warner, John DeWitt             1872 
Warner, John DeWitt III         1931 
Warner, Joseph DeWitt           1902 
Warren, Edward Lewis            1928 
Warren, Frank Kaile, Jr.        1933 
Warren, Frederick Russell       1934 
Warren, Walter Garfield         1903 
Wasserman, Arthur Lawrence, Jr. 1951 
Waterman, Frederick Walter, Jr. 1924 
Watkins, Matthew Raymond        2001 
Watson, James Henry, Jr.        1976 
Watson, Myles Cary              1915 
Watt, John Edwin                1934 
Watters, Douglas Edmund         1975 
Watterson, John Sayle           1902 
Watts, Frederic Jeffrey         1956 
Wayman, John Mark               1981 
Weadon, Donald Alford, Jr.      1967 
Weber, Robert Erwin Edward      1953 
Weber, Warren Titus             1962 
Webster, Bradley Roy            2004 
Weed, Oscar Dillwyn             1884 
Weekes, Charles Porter, Jr.     1912 
Weicker, Frederick Ernest, Jr.  1955 
Weidenhamer [Widener], Martin J 1959 
Weinstein, Steven Matthew       1988 
Weis, Jonathann Mandel          1992 
Weiser, John F.                 1950 
Weissman, Steven Eric           1999 
Weld, Christopher Edmund        2000 
Welles, George Matson           1879 
Welles, Halsey Vanderlieth      1913 
Wells, Percy Addison            1905 
Welsh, Frederick William        1895 
Welty, Cullen Francis           1889 
Weschler, James Andrew          1959 
West, Randolph Cooper           1920 
Westermann, Henry Lewis         1918 
Wetmore, James McMillan         1903 
Wetzel, Kevin Thomas            2006 
Wetzel, William E., Jr.         1952 
Whaley, James Higgins           1885 
Wheeler, Charles Addison        1874 
Wheeler, Gratton Henry          1900 
White, Guy Alfred               1917 
White, John Clyde, Jr.          1930 
White, John Patrick             1959 
White, Rollin Henry, Jr.        1926 
White, Thomas Walter            1956 
White, William King             1922 
Whiting, John Talman, Jr.       1941 
Whiting, William Bradford       1942 
Whitlow, Todd William           1987 
Whitney, Edgar Fay              1894 
Wickes, Robert Sloane           1961 
Wight, Stanley Griswold         1920 
Wigsten, Murray Richard         1952 
Wilde, James Francis, Jr.       2000 
Wiley, Charles Albert           1874 
Wilke, William Peter IV         1962 
Will, Rodney Edward, Jr.        1990 
Williams, Alfred Dawson         1915 
Williams, Alfred Dawson, Jr.    1942 
Williams, Arthur Shaler         1902 
Williams, Gordon Early          1923 
Williams, Howard Shay, Jr.      1942 
Williams, John Davol            1939 
Williams, John W.               1937 
Williams, Langdon Thomas        1921 
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Williams, Wallace H., Jr.       1943 
Williamson, Charles Dickie      1953 
Williamson, David John          1960 
Williamson, Jean Donovan        1959 
Willis, Joseph Norment III      1949 
Wilmot, Henry Amos              1875 
Wilson, Benjamin Lee            1888 
Wilson, James Fountain          1887 
Wilson, John Alexander          1971 
Wilson, Kenneth Edgar III       1979 
Wilson, Paul Carlton            1892 
Wilson, Philip Aitkin           1897 
Wilson, Thomas Blair, Jr.       1890 
Windsor, Philip Brundage        1900 
Wingate, James Donald           1924 
Wink, William F.                1935 
Winter, Ernest Howard, Jr.      1944 
Winter, Thomas Wheathy          1952 
Winters, George Ross III        1989 
Wizevich, Michael Charles       1978 
Wolanske, Matthew Slate         1989 
Wolf, John Frederic             1946 
Wolf, William C. "Bill"         1966 
Wood, Charles Amos              1922 
Wood, Charles Amos, Jr.         1954 
Wood, James Michael             1989 
Woodard, James Allen            1882 
Woodcock, John Henry            1960 
Woodell, Jeffrey Andrew         1997 
Woodruff, Montgomery Fletcher   1942 
Woodward, Arthur Herbert        1892 
Wormuth, Andrew James           1992 
Wray, Burt Gillender            1894 
Wright, Robert Llewellyn        1925 
Wright, Sheldon Bailey          1924 
Wright, Thomas Wilson           1955 
Wright, Zachary Edmund          2013 
Wrigley, Byron Earle, Jr.       1919 
Wu, Jake Christopher            2010 
 
Yakoobian, Andrew J [nmn]       1996 
Yang, Yoonsae                   1959 
Yasuhara, Kento [nmn]           2004 
Yenik, Gregory Mark             1998 
Yerger, John Douglas III        1982 
Yorkman, Donald Morris, Jr.     1999 
Young, Bennet Botsford          1919 
Young, John Reynolds            1936 
Young, Robert A. M.             1960 
Young, Robert Helton            1993 
Young, Ryan Harwick             1995 
Young, William, Jr.             1931 
 
Zapata, Manuel [nmn]            1982 
Zaremsky, Michael [nmn]         1989 
Zarinejad, Navid [nmn]          2000 
Zavala, Jose Victor             1889 
Zeliger, Michael Eric           1992 
Zheng, Xin yi "Kevin"           2012 
Zimmerman, Ezra Daniel          2011 
Zimmerman, Ryan Lee             1997 
Zinchenko, Bogdan Alexeyevich   2001 
Zinn, Chris Piper               1992 
Ziv, Tal Moshe                  2001 
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 Delta Chi Deke. 
 Cornell Alumni Magazine. 
Databases 
 Social Security Death Index (SSDI). Cf. http://ssdi.rootsweb.ancestry.com/ 
 Stewart Howe Alumni Service. Cf. http://www.dke-cornell.org/ 
∆Χ of ∆ΚΕ Alumni Historian Documents 
 Special Study #04: The Roosevelt Spruce Trees. 
 Special Study #09: John DeWitt Warner ’72. 
 Research Note #01: Brother Webb Cook Hayes '76. 
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 Research Note #24: World War II. 
 Research Note #25: Deke Aviation Losses. 
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REQUEST FOR CORRECTIONS 
 
It is inevitable that in a record of this magnitude errors will occur. There are discrepancies 
amongst the various ∆KE catalogs and databases that necessitated decisions that, in some cases 
were arbitrary. Readers are invited to forward any and all corrections to the editor. 
Consult the annual “Report of the Alumni Historian” in eCommons@Cornell for updates and 
corrections received after the publication date of this Historical Register. They may be found in 




In the bonds, 
 
 
H. William Fogle, Jr. ‘70 
Alumni Historian, ∆X of ∆KE 
3237 E. Fox St. 
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